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ABSTRACT

NITRATE METABOLISM IN THE EPSILONPROTEOBACTERIA:
CAMPYLOBACTER JEJUNI AND SULFUROSPIRILLUM BARNESII

By
Courtney E. Sparacino-Watkins
August 2011

Dissertation supervised by Partha Basu
The molecular mechanisms employed by Campylobacter jejuni and
Sulfurospirillum barnesii during nitrate metabolism will be examined, specifically the
periplasmic nitrate reductase (Nap) enzyme which transforms nitrate into nitrite. The
catalytic subunit, NapA, is a molybdenum dependent enzyme. Isolation of molybdenum
containing enzymes is not straightforward as co-factor can be lost during protein
purification procedures. This study explored two protein purification methods to isolate
NapA. First, NapA was isolated directly from S. barnesii using protein fractionation and
anion exchange chromatography. Second, molecular cloning was used to express the
recombinant affinity-tagged S.barnesii and C. jejuni NapA proteins from E. coli.
Immobilized metal affinity chromatography was used to isolate the recombinant proteins.
NapD was co-expressed with NapA to aid in post-translational modifications. The
reduced methyl viologen assay was used to study the kinetics of nitrate reduction.
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Comparison of the native and recombinant NapA kinetic properties suggests that the
recombinant enzyme have attenuated activity. The theoretical structure of C. jejuni NapA
was calculated using homology modeling techniques. Comparison of the C. jejuni NapA
with structures of NapA from other organisms indicates that C. jejuni NapA has large
sequence inserts on the outside of the protein. Furthermore, the napA operon of C. jejuni
and S. barnesii display distinct gene content and organization.
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CHAPTER 1: Introduction
1.1. Molybdenum enzymes
1.1.1. Importance of molybdenum enzymes
Molybdenum is considered to be an essential micronutrient [4] as it is a vital
component of nearly all organisms. Incorporation of the metal into the active site of
metabolically essential enzymes gives rise to the necessity for molybdenum. Enzymes
which are dependent on molybdenum for catalysis are generally referred to as
molybdenum enzymes. Molybdenum enzymes catalyze a variety of transformations in all
domains of life (i.e., eukarya, bacteria and archaea).
Sulfite oxidase, arguably the most important human molybdenum enzyme, is
responsible for converting sulfite (toxic in high concentrations) into sulfate (a vital
component of sulfur amino acid metabolism).[5, 6] Molybdenum cofactor deficiency
hinders the enzymatic conversion of sulfite, which eventually will cause neurological
damage and death. In humans, three additional molybdenum enzymes are expressed:
xanthine oxidoreductase, aldehyde oxidase and the mitochondrial amidoxime reducing
component (mARC). mARC, the most recently identified molybdenum enzyme, has been
garnering the attention of many researchers, as it is the first non-cytochrome enzyme
exclusively involved in drug metabolism. mARC is capable of reducing an assortment of
N-hydroxylated compounds, [7] therefore playing an important role in pro-drug
metabolism. While the physiological role of mARC is not completely defined, mARC has
been implemented in nitric oxide generation and the reduction of Nω-hydroxy-Larginine. [8] To date, more than fifty molybdenum enzymes have been identified. [9] The
number of unidentified molybdenum enzymes may be comparable. [10] While only a
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handful of eukaryotic molybdenum enzymes have been identified, prokaryotic
molybdenum enzymes are numerous. To stay within the context of this study, prokaryotic
molybdenum enzymes will be discussed in detail within the subsequent sections.
1.1.2. Classification of molybdenum enzymes
Molybdenum enzymes have been divided into two groups according to the active
site architecture: multinuclear or mononuclear molybdenum enzymes. [11-13] The
multinuclear molybdenum enzyme, nitrogenase (EC 1.18.6.1), catalyzes fixation of
nitrogen gas (N2) into ammonia. [14] Nitrogenase has an iron-molybdenum cofactor
active site. Mononuclear molybdenum enzymes are far more abundant. A basic pterin
structure, known as the pyranopterin (PPT) (Figure 1.1) has been identified in all
mononuclear molybdenum enzyme isolates. The PPT is located in the interior of the
enzyme, clenched by multiple non-covalent interactions. Over 40 hydrogen bonds are
formed between the PPT and protein. Consequently no consensus sequence exists for
PPT binding.
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XO family, an oxo, a hydroxyl and a sulfide; in the mARC family, two oxo ligands and
sulfur or oxygen are contributed by an unidentified protein residue. In lieu of detailed
spectroscopic and crystallographic data, mARC is proposed to have a similar
coordination as the SO family, except that cysteine is not involved in covalent
bonding.[16] In the DMSOR family four dithiolene sulfurs, provided by two PPT
molecules, coordinate molybdenum in the active site. Typically, a protein derived sulfur,
oxygen or selenocysteine also coordinate molybdenum. The identity of the amino acid
ligands varies greatly within the DMSOR family and is dependent on the chemistry of the
reaction catalyzed.
In general, molybdopterin enzymes function either via oxygen atom transfer
reactions or hydroxylation. The two electron oxidation or reduction of the substrate is
coupled to the reduction or the oxidation of molybdenum. During the catalysis
molybdenum shuttles between the fully oxidized (+6) and reduced (+4) oxidation states.
In some cases, the molybdenum center is also associated other redox centers (e.g. iron
sulfur clusters or heme) for electron transfer. [17]
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Figurre 1.2: Categ
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Schwarz et
al. [18] Used with
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n from the pu
ublisher (liccense numbeer 27077510006623).
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1.1.3. Diversity and functional significance of the molybdopterin (PPT)
Eukaryotes contain an unmodified PPT. Prokaryotes contain an amended PPT
with a dinucleotide group (the “R” group in Figure 1.1). Either a guanidine dinucleotide
(pyranopterin guanidine dinucleotide, PGD) or cytosine dinucleotide (pyranopterin
cytosine dinucleotide, PCD) are attached to the PPT via a phosphate linkage. [19] In the
DMSOR family, two PGD molecules are arranged anti-parallel around the molybdenum
center (Figure 1.3). When bound to molybdenum, the entire cofactor is referred to as the
bispyranopterin guanine dinucleotide (Mo-bisPGD).

Figure 1.3: The bispyranopterin guanine dinucleotide (bisPGD) molybdenum cofactor.
Only mononuclear molybdenum enzymes within the DMSOR family contain the bisPGD
cofactor.
In general PPT biosynthesis is conserved in eukaryotes and prokaryotes, although
prokaryotes are capable of an additional step which transforms the basic pterin into the
more complex nucleoside cofactor (Figure 1.3). [18, 20] Eukaryotes do not encode the
genes responsible for nucleoside bound PPT synthesis, as the modified PPT containing
enzymes have only been identified in prokaryotes.[18, 21] In humans mutation of the
PPT biosynthesis pathway has fatal consequences. Due to the unavailability of PPT all
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molybdopterin enzymes (e.g., sulfite oxidase, aldehyde, and xanthine oxidoreductase) are
inactivated. Fortunately reconstitution of the PPT cofactor into the inactive enzymes is
possible for some forms of molybdopterin biosynthesis deficiencies. [22]
In addition to acting as a scaffold for molybdenum the PPT is thought to be
involved in enzyme catalysis. The dithiolene ligand (Figure 1.3) may play a role in the
substrate transformation mechanism. [23] The dithiolene ligands are located in the first
coordination sphere around molybdenum. Additionally, the pyrimidine may provide a
route for intermolecular electron transfer between the active site and additional redox
centers. [24], [25] A conserved amino acid residue unites the iron sulfur cluster and
molybdopterin active site (Figure 1.4). Mutagenesis of this residue, for instance the
lysine in formate dehydrogenase (Figure 1.4), inactivates the enzyme. [26]
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The pyranopterin ring, which is also redox active, has been proposed by Enemark
to provide a route of proton transfer. [27] The properties of the natural enzyme bound
PPTs are not completely understood. Although synthetic models of the PPT demonstrate
that the pyran ring is capable of scission and condensation. The closed, pyran ring is
illustrated in Figure 1.1. Most structurally characterized DMSOR enzymes are reported
to harbor closed pyran rings in the bisPGD cofactor (Figure 1.3). However two DMSOR
enzyme structures, ethylbenzene dehydrogenase (Ebd) and respiratory nitrate reductase
(Nar), contain an open pyran ring. In the crystal structure of Aromatoleum aromaticum
Ebd the PGD-P pyran ring is open. [28] The PGD-P pyranopterin is relatively closer,
compared to the PGD-Q, to the iron sulfur cluster and is believed to aid in electron
transfer from the iron sulfur cofactor to the molybdenum cofactor. Conversely, the PGDQ, which is distal to the iron sulfur cofactor, is open in the structure of respiratory nitrate
reductase from E. coli. PGD-Q is proposed to be involved in proton translocation from
the active site to the external environment.[29] Figure 1.4 illustrates the proposed route
of electron transport from the molybdenum active site to the iron sulfur cluster via
proximal pyranopterin (PPT-P) in formate dehydrogenase. Crystal structures cannot
verify if the PGD-P and PGD-Q are redox active, although these observations do raise the
possibility of a functional advantage of the bisPGD cofactor in the DMSOR family
enzymes. In any case, the bisPGD does not have an experimentally demonstrated role in
catalysis. The question remains: could the two PGD moieties (designated PGD-P and
PGD-D in Figure 1.3) confer discrete functions? This question can only be addressed
though purification and characterization of the enzymes.
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1.1.4. The DMSOR family of molybdopterin enzymes
Molybdopterin containing enzymes in DMSOR family participate in a diverse
collection of reactions. The majority are involved in the global cycling of nitrogen, sulfur
and carbon.[30] To date, several enzymes of the DMSOR family have been identified and
many have been structurally characterized (Table 1.1). In general the DMSOR family
enzymes exhibit a high degree of structural similarity:[17] an alpha and beta (α/β) type
fold with four domains, and a bisPGD cofactor, which is buried in the core of the protein
and accessible through a large (over 14 Å deep) catalytic funnel in the center of the
enzyme. However the differences among the DMSOR family enzymes are more
noteworthy, such as active site heterogeneity, iron sulfur cofactor content, and oligomeric
state. The following sections will describe the differences among the DMSOR family
enzymes, and exactly how these somewhat subtle modifications can extrapolate into
catalytic diversity.
Almost all molybdopterin enzymes in the DMSOR family catalyze redox
reactions (Table 1.2). Molybdenum, which transitions between oxidation states (+4 and
+6), must receive and export electrons from the active site in order to achieve catalytic
turnover. The route of electron transport, either to or from the active site, involves
additional redox centers (e.g. iron sulfur clusters), amino acid residues and other redox
active proteins.
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Table 1.1: Structurally characterized, DMSOR molybdopterin enzymes. All enzymes
have the bisPGD, which provides four dithiolene sulfur ligands.
α subunit
β
γ
subunit subunit
Enzyme name
Organism
PDB ID
redox
Moredox
redox
bisPGD)
center
centers centers
Dimethyl
sulfoxide
reductase (Dor)
PyrogallolPhloroglucinol
Transhydroxylase
Trimethylamine
N-oxide reductase
(Tor)
Arsenite oxidase
Formate
Dehydrogenase
(Fdh)
W - Formate
Dehydrogenase
(W-Fdh)

(Oγ)Ser,
=O

–

–

–

Rhodobacter
capsulatus
Rhodobacter
sphaeroides

(Oγ)Ser,
=O

–

3x[4Fe-4S]

–

Pelobacter
acidigallici

1VLD[33]

(Oγ)Ser,=O

–

–

–

Shewanella
massilia

1TMO[34]

=O, –OH

[3Fe-4S]

[2Fe-2S]

-

Alcaligenes
faecalis

1G8J[35]

(Seγ)SeCys,
–OH

[4Fe-4S]

-

-

Escherichia
coli

(Seγ)SeCys,
=S

[4Fe-4S]

3x[4Fe-4S]

–

Desulfovibrio
gigas

1HOH[37]

Desulfovibrio
desulfuricans
Cupriavidus
necator
Rhodobacter
sphaeroides
Escherichia
coli

2JIM[38]
2Nap[39]

–
Periplasmic
nitrate
reducatase (Nap)

Polysulfide
reductase
(Psr)
Formate
dehydrogenase
(FdhN)
Respiratory
nitrate reductase
(Nar)
Ethylbenzene
dehydrogenase
(Ebd)

(Sγ)Cys,
=S

–

[4Fe-4S]
2 x heme c

–

1H5N[31]
1EU1[32]

1FDO[24]
2IV2[36]

3ML1[40]
1OGY[41]
2NYA[42]

(Sγ)Cys,
(O)water

[4Fe-4S]

4x[4Fe-4S]

no
cofactor

Thermus
thermophilus

2VPZ[43]

(Seγ)SeCys,
–OH

[4Fe-4S]

4x[4Fe-4S]

2x heme
b

Escherichia
coli

1KQG[44]

[4Fe-4S]

3x
[4Fe-4S],
[3Fe-4S]

2x heme
b

Escherichia
coli

[4Fe-4S]

3x
[4Fe-4S],
[3Fe-4S]

heme b

Aromatoleum
aromaticum

(Oδ1)
(Oδ2)Asp
(Oδ2)Asp
(Oδ2)Asp,
(O)acetate
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1R27[45]
1Q16[29]
2IVF[28]

Cofactor content varies significantly among enzymes in the DMSOR family. To
generalize, the DMSOR enzymes are categorized into four sub-categories (labeled as
groups in Table 1.3) based on the iron sulfur cluster content in the Mo-enzyme and
oligomeric state. The method of organization was proposed by Magalon et al. [46]. In
group I the molybdopterin subunit only contains the bisPGD cofactor. No iron sulfur
cluster binding motif is present in the catalytic subunit, confirmed by the structures of
dimethyl sulfoxide reductase (DorA), Pyrogallol-Phloroglucinol Transhydroxylase and
Trimethylamine N-oxide reductase (TorA) (Table 1.1). The remaining three groups
contain iron sulfur binding motifs which are located at the peptide N-terminus. In the
three dimensional enzyme structures the iron sulfur cluster is situated roughly 12 Å from
the PGD-P. [46] Two types of iron sulfur cluster (i.e. [3Fe-4S] and [4Fe-4S]) have been
identified in the structurally characterized enzymes, providing a second degree of
categorization. Group II enzymes encode a [3Fe-4S] binding motif (i.e. C-X2-C-X3-C), as
found in arsenite oxidase (Aox). Groups III and IV encode a [4Fe-4S] binding motif (i.e.
C/H-X2-C-X3-C-X 24-26-C). Group IV, referred to as the “complex iron-sulfur
molybdoenzymes” by Magalon et al., form a stable tetramer (αβγ subunits), as
exemplified by the structures of polysulfide reductase (Par), respiratory nitrate reductase
(Nar), and formate dehydrogenase-N (FdhN). Conversely, the group III enzymes do not
have strong interactions with membrane bound subunits.
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Table 1.2: The reactions catalyzed by mononuclear molybdenum enzymes of the
DMOSR family.
Enzymes
Reaction catalyzed
Eo′ (V)
Arsenite oxidase
+ 0.56
As(V)O2- + 2H2O  As(III)O43- + 4H+ + 2e(Aro & Aox)
Arsenate reductase
AsO43- + 4H+ + 2e-  AsO2- + 2H2O
- 0.71
(Arr)
Biotin sulfoxide
reductase
C10H16N2O4S + 2H+ + 2e-  C10H16N2O3S + H2O
(Bis)
Chlorate reductase
ClO3- + 3H+ + 2e-  HClO2 + H2O
+ 1.18
(Clr)
dimethyl sulfide
dehydrogenase
Me2S + H2O  Me2SO + 2H+ +2e+ 0.16
(Ddh)
Dimethyl sulfoxide
reductase
Me2SO + 2H+ +2e-  Me2S + H2O
- 0.16
(Dor & Dsm)
Ethylbenzene
dehydrogenase
C 8 H10 + H2O  C 8 H10 O + 2H+ +2e(Ebd)
Formate dehydrogenase
HCOOH  CO2 + 2H+ + 2e- 0.42
(Fdh &Fdn)
Nitrate reductases
NO3- + 2H+ +2e-  NO2- + H2O
+ 0.42
(Nap, pNar & Nar)
perchlorate reductase
ClO4- + 2H+ + 2e-  ClO3- + H2O
+ 1.19
(Pcr)
polysulfide reductase
Sn2- + 2H+ +2e-  S(n-1)2- + H2S
(Psr)
pyrogallol–
phloroglucinol
C6H6O3  C6H6O3
transhydroxylase
(Pgt)
Selenate reductase
SeO42- + 2H+ +2e-  SeO32- + H2O
+ 1.15
(Ser)
tetrathionate reductase
+ 0.08
S4O62- + 2H+ +2e-  2S2O32- + H2O
(Ttr)
+ 0.17
thiosulfate reductase
S2O32- + 2H+ +2e-  SO32- + H2S2
- 0.40
(Phs)
Trimethylamine N-oxide
reductase
Me3NO + 2H+ +2e-  Me3N + H2O
+ 0.13
(Tor)
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Table 1.3: The irron sulfur co
ontent and su
ubunit comp osition of DMSOR famiily enzymes.
Cytop
plasmic mollybdopterin proteins
p
are denoted withhin the tablee with bold ttext. The
redox
x active cofaactors are den
noted as folllows: iron suulfur clusterss ([4Fe-4S], [3Fe-4S],
[2Fe--2S], or [Fe-S]); c-type cytochrome
c
(c);
( b-type ccytochrome ((b), no redoxx cofactor
motiff (-NA-), W--bisPGD (ǂ); Mo-bisPGD
D. If more thhan one co-fa
factor is present the total
amou
unt in each enzyme is ind
dicated by an
n Arabic num
mber and ann “x” (i.e. 2 xx).

Enzym
me abbreviation
ns: arsenite oxidaase (AoxAB), arrsenate respiratorry reductase (ArrrA), biotin sulffoxide reductase
(BisC), chlorate reducttase(ClrABC), dimethyl
d
sulfide dehydrogenase (DdhABC), dim
methyl sulfoxidee reductase
(DorA
AC), dimethyl sullfoxide reductasee (DmsABC), etthylbenzene dehhydrogenase (Eb
bdABC), formatte dehydrogenaseeH (Fdh
hAB), formate dehydrogenase-N
d
N (FdnGHI), perrchlorate reductaase (PcrABC), pperiplasmic nitraate reductase
(NapA
ABC), periplasmiic respiratory nittrate reductase (p
pNarGH), poly sulfide reductasee (PsrABC), pyyrogallol–
phlorog
glucinol transhydroxylase (PgtL
LS), respiratory nitrate
n
reductasee (NarGHI), seleenate reductase((SerABC),
tetrathiionate reductase (TtrABC), thio
osulfate reductase (PhsABC), triimethylamine-N
N-oxide reductasee (TorAC).
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Cofactor content is an important part of understanding the physiological function
and mechanism of each enzyme. Each cofactor confers a different redox potential,
thereby affecting the overall electron transport and catalysis. For example, many of the
group III and IV enzyme complexes are involved in electron transport from membranous
quinone pools. Electron transport can be coupled to respiration and therefore energy
conservation. Functionally homologous enzymes, which catalyze the same reactions but
are structurally different (i.e. cofactor content and subunit composition) may confer a
selective advantages in preforming their respective physiological function.
For example, the periplasmic nitrate reductase (NapABC) and respiratory nitrate
reductases (NapGHI) use nitrate reduction for very different roles in the cell. The
periplasmic nitrate reductase, which in some organisms is a NapA monomer, is linked to
detoxification or redox balance. Conversely, the Nar complex is always employed for
nitrate respiration. NarG has a tight association with the redox active NarHI and is
capable of coupling nitrate reduction to respiration. NarI is a quinone oxidase that
transports electrons from the membrane to the molybdenum catalytic site. In some
organisms the NapABC complex has been linked to nitrate respiration, [47] however
NapAB interacts more transiently with NapC. Before discussing the significance of the
cofactor content and presence (or absence) of additional redox proteins in nitrate
reductase enzymes, the physiological functions nitrate reduction (section 1.2) and the
difference in the Nap system (section 1.3) will be introduced. The Nap subunit content
varies immensely among organisms, thus generalizations in regard to the relationship
between the Nap subunit composition and the function of Nap are not straightforward.
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A second aspect in which the DMSOR enzymes differ is the active site structure,
which confers more obvious effects on the chemistry of each catalyzed reaction. In
addition to the substrate selectivity provided by surface exposed amino acid residues, the
catalytic diversity demonstrated by the DMSOR family is a result of variations within the
active site. Specifically, the surrounding residues (non-covalently bound) and metal
coordination sphere. Figure 1.5 [13] illustrates the differences in the non- covalently
bound residues that are located directly above the molybdopterin active site. The
superimposition of the formate dehydrogenase (Fdh) and periplasmic nitrate reductase
(Nap) structures in Figure 1.5 reveals the structural conservation of the bisPGD. The
residues surrounding the active site, although not covalently bound to molybdenum, play
a crucial role in catalysis. In formate dehydrogenase a conserved histidine is responsible
for proton abstraction during formate oxidation (Figure 1.4). [24] Similarly non-covalently
bound active site residues are involved in catalysis, alanine in arsenate oxidase, tyrosine
in Dms, lysine in Ebd.
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Figurre 1.5: The structural
s
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DB 1HOH) with
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Mourra et al.in thee Journal of Biological Inorganic
I
Chhemistry (20004), [13] waas modified
and used
u
with thee publishers permission: License num
mber 26619440798241.
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The covalently bonded ligands, which are directly involved in reaction
mechanism, also vary significantly (Table 1.1). It is important to note that the ligand
composition surrounding the metal in the active site is not stagnant. The number of
coordinating ligands is subject to the oxidation state of the metal [48] (molybdenum, or in
select cases tungsten). For simplicity, the oxidized molybdenum, MoVI, will be discussed.
Most enzyme isolates are oxidized a result of purification. Consequently, more structural
data are available for the oxidized MoVI state. As previously described, molybdenum is
ligated in the active site by four dithiolene sulfurs provided by the PPT cofactor (Figure
1.3). In addition to the four dithiolene sulfurs, one ligand is typically donated from an
amino acid side chain: sulfur from cysteine, selenium from selenocysteine, and oxygen
from aspartate or serine. Arsenate oxidase, which does not contain a coordinating amino
acid, [35] is the exception to this generalization. The sixth ligand is typically an oxo- (=O),
hydroxyl- (–OH), sulfido- (=S), or sulfanyl- (–SH), however the nature of this ligand is
difficult to assess experimentally.
As mentioned previously the type of metal in the active site can also vary. The
PPT can bind tungsten (W) or molybdenum (Mo). Mo-PPT enzymes are more common,
presumably due to the relatively greater abundance of Mo on Earth. In general, organisms
which utilize W-PPT enzymes exclusively are extremophiles, and grow at higher
temperatures. Interestingly, some enzymes can retain activity with either W or Mo in the
active site, such as dimethyl sulfoxide reductase isolated from R. capsulatus; [49]
conversely, the replacement of Mo with W in the growth media can also abolish function,
as observed in E. coli periplasmic nitrate reductase. [50]
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Of the DMSOR family enzymes, formate dehydrogenase and nitrate reductase are
the most extensively studied. [13] In fact, the numerous studies conducted on these
enzymes have increased our knowledge of molybdopterin enzymes as a whole. Still, with
each new isolate, variation in the active site and functionality is revealed. For example,
the formate hydrogen lyase (FdhH) complex was isolated with W in the active site
Desulfovibrio gigas and as a Mo-containing enzyme from E. coli. [24] The second type of
formate dehydrogenase (FdhN), which is linked nitrate respiration, has only been isolated
as a Mo enzyme. [44] Nitrate reductases, which have even more diverse physiological
functionality, exhibit diverse active sites; the ligand composition in the metal
coordination sphere varies among the three types of nitrate reductases. Nap and Nas
contain coordinating cysteine sulfur. Nar utilizes oxygen from asparagine. A detailed
discussion on the active site variability within nitrate reductase will be covered in a latter
section (section 1.2.1.), as exploring the molecular basis for the catalytic diversity
exhibited by bacterial nitrate reductases is a fundamental motivation for this dissertation.

1.2. Nitrate reductases
The enzymatic reduction of nitrate to nitrite via nitrate reductases (NRases) is
ubiquitous in nature, as a result the environmental and physiological significance of
NRases have been investigated for well over 50 years. This section will provide a
summary on the importance of nitrate reduction in human health and the global nitrogen
cycle.
1.2.1. The pathological significance of nitrate reductases in humans
Nitrogen is vital for all forms of life on Earth, as it is an indispensable component
of peptides and nucleic acids. Humans typically obtain nitrogen in the form of nitrate.
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Food, such as fruits, vegetables, grains, meat, and dairy products, is the main source of
nitrogen. [51] Organic nitrogen (i.e. amino acids) is also an important nitrogen source.
The natural concentration of nitrate in meats is low (~5 mg • kg-1); however, nitrate (and
nitrite) are added in higher concentrations (>10 mg • kg-1) to “cure” meat. [51] Plants can
contain much larger concentrations of nitrate, from 13 mg • kg-1 in asparagus, to a high of
2500 mg • kg-1 in spinach.
In general, nitrate is considered to be inert. The only example of “nitrate toxicity”
in humans, methemoglobia, is the result of nitrate reduction to nitrite by bacterial nitrate
reductases (NRases) in the oral cavity [52-54] and gastrointestinal tract. [55-59] On the
other hand, nitrite does manifest various pathological consequences. In methemoglobia,
nitrite (or other oxidants) can react with the iron center of hemoglobin, oxidizing the Fe2+
to Fe3+, producing methemoglobin. Methemoglobin cannot bind and transport oxygen, a
condition which would quickly progress into deadly consequences. Methemoglobin
reductases quickly transform methemoglobin back into hemoglobin. Unfortunately,
infants do not have high levels of methemoglobin reductase at birth, and as a result
methemoglobin levels can accumulate in the blood stream, leading to hypoxia. In the
United States methemoglobia is associated with nitrate and/or nitrite contaminated well
water, although congenital methemoglobia does exist.
Nitrate reductases have not been identified from any human (or vertebrae) tissue,
although nitrate reduction occurs throughout the gastrointestinal tract by the microbial
flora.[60] Many gastrointestinal pathogens, such as E. coli, Campylobacter species and
Helicobacter species, can grow on nitrate and nitrite.[61] [62] For many years, nitrate
reductases have been implicated in human carcinogenesis,[63] due to the generation of
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multiple “toxic” nitrogenous compounds, such as nitrite, ammonia and nitrosamines.[6467] As previously described, nitrite toxicity would be a significant risk for individuals
which are prone to methemoglobia.[68] While nitrate reduction can produce toxic
nitrogen compounds, recent studies describe the beneficial consequences of microbial
nitrate reduction.[68] These studies focus on the influence of commensal bacteria nitrate
reduction in human health. Lundberg et al. contend that nitrite aids in the human host’s
defense mechanisms, mucus generation, and vasodilation; [69] as nitrite can be
transformed to nitric oxide under acidic conditions. Nitric oxide (NO) is a pluripotent
signaling molecule in the human body, and is very important in vasodilation.[70] The
prospective benefits of nitrate or nitrite therapy in myocardial infarction, stroke, systemic
and pulmonary hypertension, and gastric ulceration have been postulated.[71, 72] The
involvement of microbes in organ function is a relatively new concept; however,
evidence that microbial activity can affect organ function in mammals is increasing [73,
74]. Detailed biophysical studies conducted on the pathogenic or communalistic specific
NRases can provide insight into the effects of bacterial nitrate reduction in the human
gastrointestinal tract.
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1.2.2. The environmental impact of nitrate reduction
Nitrate reductases play a key role in the global nitrogen cycle. Nitrogen is cycled
through the environment and living organisms, shifting oxidation state and transforming
through chemical reactions (Figure 1.6). The stable nitrogen species involved in the
global nitrogen cycle are nitrate (NO3-), nitrite (NO2-), nitrogen dioxide (N2O), nitric
oxide (NO), nitrogen gas (N2), ammonia (NH3+) and ammonium (NH4+). Nitrate and
ammonium are important nitrogen sources for plants; the fixation of nitrogen in sediment
prevents the loss of nitrogen into the atmosphere via volatile nitrogen species (e.g., N2,
NO) and run off into the water table. Disruption of the nitrogen cycle has consequences
for plants and humans. Human activity, through the use of fossil fuels and nitrogen rich
fertilizers, disrupts the environmental nitrogen balance. As a result, water supplies
become contaminated with agricultural run-off (nitrates and ammonia), and nitrogen
dioxide is released into the atmosphere through the burning of fossil fuels. Nitrogen
dioxide is the 3rd most abundant greenhouse gas, although it possesses the greatest
heating capacity, over carbon dioxide and methane.
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reductases contain two redox active cofactors, a Mo-PPT and an iron sulfur cluster. The
catalytic subunits of both dissimilatory nitrate reductases, NapA and NarG, are members
of the DMSOR family as they contain the bisPGD cofactor. The assimilatory nitrate
reductases, EukNR and NasA, are predicted to be members of the SO family (Figure
1.8).Based on spectroscopic studies and amino acid composition the active site of NasA
is predicted to be similar to NapA. Both NapA and NasA contain a conserved cysteine
residue in the active site [19], however Nas is believed to only contain one PPT molecule
and two oxo groups. NapA is coordinated by two sulfur ligands. One ligand is derived
from a conserved cysteine residue. Nar is coordinated by two oxygen asparagine residue
ligands.
The variability of nitrate reductase active site could provide insight into the
evolution and relatedness of molybdopterin enzymes. Chapter 4 provides detailed
evidence of the hypothesized evolution of nitrate reductases and the divergence of Nap
from assimilatory nitrate reductases, ultimately providing clues as to the importance of
the bisPGD cofactor, which is only present in Nap, not Nas.
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Figure 1.8: Classification of prokaryote nitrate reductases into molybdopterin enzyme
families based on active site composition. The ligand composition differs among the
molybdopterin enzyme families (black), xanthine oxidase, sulfite oxidase and dimethyl
sulphoxide reductase, and among prokaryotic nitrate reductases (blue). The nitrate
reductases, assimilatory nitrate reductase (NasA) and the dissimilatory nitrate reductases
(NapA and NarG), are displayed under the classifying family.
The cellular compartment in which each NRase protein complex is localized also
differs. The assimilatory NRases are soluble-cytoplasmic proteins. The dissimilatory
NRases (i.e., Nap and Nar) are membrane associated. In bacteria, the Nar complex faces
the cytoplasm, and, in archaea, the periplasm (pNar). [77] The Nap complex, which is
only found in bacteria, faces the periplasm.
As a result of the cytoplasmic location, Nar couples nitrate respiration to proton
translocation across the inner membrane of bacteria. The resulting electrochemical
gradient can be used to fuel ATP generation via ATP synthase. Conversely, periplasmicoriented complexes, Nap and pNar, would yield a zero net proton change in the
periplasmic space from nitrate reduction to nitrite; indicating that Nap and pNar are not
capable of producing a proton motive force by nitrate respiration, and that Nap and pNar
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do not function in energy acquisition. However, this is not always the case, some
organism, primarily the Epsilonproteobacteria, [78] do rely on Nap for anaerobic nitrate
respiration. Section 1.3.1 will discuss the function of periplasmic nitrate reductase in
respiration.

1.3. Periplasmic nitrate reductase
The periplasmic nitrate reductase (Nap) was first isolated from Paracoccus
denitrificans by Sears et al. [79] Initially it was differentiated from the well-known
respiratory nitrate reductases (Nar) by its insensitivity to azide and its inability to reduce
chlorate, in addition to the periplasmic location. As mentioned previously, the
molybdenum containing catalytic site also differs. Since the discovery of Nap in 1993,
multiple genetic and peptide level variations have been revealed among prokaryotes. The
differences in the nap operon structure and organization, nap gene content, mechanisms
of transcriptional regulation and amino acid composition of the catalytic subunit are the
apparent sources for the functional diversity of the periplasmic nitrate reductase. The
following sections will review each feature in detail.
1.3.1. Functional diversity of periplasmic nitrate reductase
While the specific roles of Nas and Nar remain consistent from species to species,
Nap is functionally diverse. It has been implicated in dissimilatory nitrate reduction (both
denitrification and nitrate reduction to ammonia), [80, 81] maintenance of cellular
oxidation-reduction potential (i.e., redox poise) [82] and nitrate scavenging. [83] The
functional diversity of Nap demonstrates that the presence of a napA homolog in an
organism’s genome does not confer homologous functionality.
As previously discussed, Nar is the prototypical respiratory nitrate reductase;
however, the Nap system does have the ability to function in nitrate respiration when
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coupled to quinone oxidation.[84] In some organisms, nitrate respiration is dependent on
the nap operon,[85] most of these organism belong to the Epsilonproteobacteria class of
gram negative bacteria.[78, 86] Nap has also been associated with pathogenecity in the
gastrointestinal pathogens Helicobacter and Campylobacter. In C. jejuni, Nap is with
colonization. In both organisms, Nap is up-regulated in response to oxidative stress.[62,
87-91] The role of Nap in pathogenesis is discussed in greater detail within Chapter 3.
The Epsilonproteobacteria are unique in their conserved ability to utilize the
periplasmic nitrate reductase (Nap) in nitrate respiration. Raising the question, what is
different about the Epsilonproteobacteria Nap? In order to explore the unique features of
the Epsilonproteobacterial Nap, a review of the known Nap features will be presented.
The mechanisms of transcriptional regulation, the diversity of the nap operon, and the
biophysical features of the Nap protein will be discussed. The following sections aim to
define the properties which make the Epsilonproteobacterial Nap unique.
1.3.2. Operon structure and organization
Genes which are co-transcribed and co-regulated, and located within close
proximity to each other, are collectively referred to as an operon. The nap operon is
typically located within the organism’s genomic DNA. Although some organisms contain
a plasmid borne nap operon (e.g., Paracoccus denitrificans, R. metallidurans,
Sinorhizobium meliloti, S. medicae Sulfuricurvum kujiense, Rhodobacter sphaeroides,
[92] Ralstonia eutropha [93] and Cupriavidus necator. [94]). Some organisms carry
multiple copies of the nap operon. [95, 96]
The nap operon exhibits significant variability in the genes organization and
composition (Figure 1.9). In addition to the napA gene, eleven nap genes have been
identified to date. [47, 97, 98] The nap genes can be divided into redox active or
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maturation based on the physiological functions of the translated proteins. Redox active
genes (napC, napG, napH, napB, napM) encode proteins involved in electron transport to
or from the terminal reductase, NapA. Maturation genes (napD, napL and napF) encode
proteins which are involved in post-translational modification of NapA. Some less
common nap genes (napS, napK and napE) have unclear functions.
The most commonplace nap operon is the napEDABC, which is found in some
Alpha-, Beta-, and Gamma- proteobacteria, though multiple nap operons have been
identified. Each nap operon differs in gene organization and content. Table A.1
categorizes the operons on a basis of membrane quinone oxidase content, a noteworthy
feature as Nap can be involved in nitrate respiration; the nap operon can encode two
(napC & napH ), one (napC or napH) membrane quinone oxidases, while others are
devoid of a putative membrane quinone oxidase. The variability and diversity in the nap
operon could suggest that the nap operon is diverging into different functional roles.
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Figure 1.9: The nap operon gene content and organization in some bacteria. For a complete list see Table A.1 in
Appendix I. Each nap gene (Arrow) was identified by preforming a blast search with-in the NCBI database. The nap
genes are listed by the order in which each is found. (*) indicates organisms which encode two nap operons.

1.3.3. Regulation of the nap operon
The functional diversity of Nap has a foundation in transcriptional regulation. The
nap operon can be regulated in response to multiple environmental cues (i.e. the absence
or presence of nitrate, oxygen, molybdenum and/ or iron, the type of as carbon source, or
redox potential). The mechanisms of nap transcription regulation are not conserved.
Thus, considerable variations in the regulatory mechanisms do exist from organism to
organism.
Microbes utilize multiple terminal reductases during respiratory growth,
regulating translation of each reductase, under the appropriate conditions, is a concerted
endeavor. During aerobic growth, oxygen is typically the preferred terminal electron
acceptor, a result of the high redox potential (Eo′ = +840 mV). Under anaerobic
conditions, nitrate takes precedence to other anaerobic dehydrogenases (Eo′ = +420 mV).
Not surprisingly, the presence and absence of both oxygen and nitrate can affect
transcription of nitrate reductases.
Multiple global transcription regulators have been identified for nitrate reductases.
Although no unique nap regulator has been identified. Figure 1.10 provides a graphical
overview of the transcriptional regulators which can affect the nap operon. Each
regulatory protein binds to a DNA consensus sequence upstream from the regulated
genes. In response to oxygen, the fumarate and nitrate reductase (FNR) protein can
control transcription of the nap operon. [99, 100] Additionally, the NarPQ/ NarLX, dual
interacting two-component regulatory system is employed to regulate transcription of nap
in the presence of nitrate.[101] The dualistic constituents, a membrane bound sensor (i.e.
NarX and NarQ) and a DNA binding response regulator (i.e. NarL and NarP), work
together to fine tune expression of the controlled genes. E. coli uses both the Fnr and
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NarPQ/NarLX transcriptional regulators to sense nitrate and oxygen levels in the
environment and coordinate expression of nitrate reductases (i.e., Nap and Nar) and
nitrite reductases (i.e., Nrf and Nir). [102] Nap is maximally expressed anaerobically in
the presence of low nitrate concentrations, possibly providing a selective advantage over
Nar during colonization of the human GI tract. [103-106]
The Bradyrhizobium japonicum NapEDABC expression is also up-regulated in
response to micro-aerophillic growth and the presence of nitrate. In B. japonicum the
FixLJ-FixK2-NnrR regulatory cascade controls nap expression in response to oxygen
[107, 108]. FixLJ, a two-component regulatory system, down-regulates translation of the
nap operon when elevated concentrations of oxygen are present. However translation of
the nap operon is not always repressed in the presence of oxygen. In Paracoccus
pantotrophus Nap expression occurs aerobically. The P. pantotrophus nap operon does
not have a FNR-binding site upstream. [109] Rhodobacter capsulatus and R. sphaeroides
express nap both in the presence and absence of oxygen. [110]
The cellular redox status can also regulate nap expression. P. pantotrophus
utilizes the ferric uptake regulator (Fur) as a transcriptional regulator of NarP and NarL.
Fur is a global regulator which controls iron (Fe+2) uptake and detoxification. [111, 112]
Fur controls nap expression response to oxygen and cellular redox status as it is
dependent on free Fe+2. Consequently oxidants (i.e., O2) can decrease Fur activity. [102]
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In E. coli, the cyclic AMP receptor protein (Crp) has also been demonstrated to
up-regulate nap operon translation in response the type of carbon source. Less favorable
sugars, such as mannose, increased nap translation compared to the typical fermentative
sugars, such as glucose. [114]
The nap operon translation is also coordinated with the biosynthesis of the iron
sulfur cluster and the PPT cofactors required in the active NapA. An iron-sulfur clustercontaining transcription factor, the iron-sulfur cluster regulator (IscR), represses nap
transcription under aerobic conditions. [115] IscR also regulates iron-sulfur cluster
biogenesis. [115] The IscR binding motif is typically located up-stream from the nap
operon. The IscR binding region overlaps with an additional regulatory protein binding
site, the molybdate-responsive (ModE) transcriptional regulator protein. In response to
molybdenum, ModE up-regulates the nap operon translation. ModE also regulates
transcription of the PPT biosynthesis genes (MoaABCDE) [116] and a high affinity
molybdate transporter (ModABC).[117] The ModE and IcsR regulatory site are located
further up-stream from the nap operon than the FnrR, NarP, NarL binding sites.[118]
Thus ModE and IscR can supersede transcription of the nap operon if molybdate (MoO42

) and iron are lacking,[119] even if FnrR, NarP, or NarL regulatory elements are up-

regulating translation of the nap operon.
The Epsilonproteobacterium C. jejuni appears to employ analogous regulatory
mechanisms for nitrate respiration. Unlike E. coli, which encodes three dissimilatory
NRases (i.e. NapA, NarG and NarZ), C. jejuni only encodes NapA. In C. jejuni
NapABGH are expressed in response to iron [120-122] and molybdenum. [91, 122] This
suggests that the IscR and ModE regulatory proteins are involved in transcriptional
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regulation of the C. jejuni nap operon. Additionally, C. jejuni preferably up-regulates
Nap expression anaerobically. The napABG expression is up-regulated during chicken
colonization [123] and napABGH in elevated growth temperatures, [124] possibly an
indication of Fnr regulation. The alignment of the C. jejuni pre-nap operon DNA with the
corresponding E. coli sequence indicates that all of the regulatory element binding sites
are conserved.
1.3.4. The catalytic subunit, NapA
The catalytic subunit NapA contains a molybdenum active site (Mo- bisPGD) and
an iron sulfur cluster [4Fe-4S] (Figure 1.11). The N-terminus of the translated protein
also contains a twin arginine translocase (TAT) leader sequence which signals the protein
for transportation to the periplasmic space. In most organisms NapA is isolated as a
heterodimer accompanied by its physiological redox partner, NapB. The Rhodobacter
sphaeroides and Cupriavidus necator NapAB heterodimer structure has been determined
using X-ray crystallography.[125] Additionally, the crystal structures of two monomeric
NapAs are available.[39, 42] While E.coli NapA does function as a heterodimer, NapB is
not present in the crystal structure because the NapAB dimer dissociated during
purification. D. desulfuricans does not contain a napB gene, thus NapB is absent in the
NapA crystal structure. A strictly conserved lysine residue is proposed to transport
electrons from the [4Fe-4S] to the molybdenum active site. A tyrosine residue in NapA is
proposed to aid in electron transfer from the heme of NapB to the [4Fe-4S] cluster of
NapA. This tyrosine residue is conserved in all heterodimeric NapA proteins and absent
in monomeric NapA proteins such as D. desulfuricans. [126] Kinetics studies of the
Alpha, Beta and Gamma- proteobacteria NapA indicated a high affinity for nitrate. The
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1.3.5. Auxiliary Nap proteins: the benefits of team work in nitrate reduction
While the monomeric NapA and dimeric NapAB isolates are capable of nitrate
reduction, these proteins do not act alone during catalysis within the organism. Redox
active Nap proteins transfer electrons to NapA. Maturation proteins aid in the
posttranslational modification of NapA. The presence of the maturation or redox active
nap genes varies among organisms. No solitary nap gene can be considered ubiquitous in
all napA encoding organisms. Mutational studies conducted on R. sphaeroides [127], E.
coli [83], and Wolinella succinogenes [86] have given insight into the significance of
each auxiliary nap gene in nitrate reduction via Nap.
Of the auxiliary Nap proteins, the napD gene is the most common and appears to
be the most vital. The R. sphaeroides, E. coli, and W. succinogenes mutational studies are
in agreement, napD is an essential component of nitrate reduction. In all napD mutants
nitrate reduction is inhibited. [127] [83] [86] Translated NapD is a dedicated chaperone
protein as it has a defined role in NapA maturation. [46] NapD is a member of the wellstudied TorD chaperone protein family.[128-130] NapD interacts with the TAT
machinery and possibly other maturation proteins, such as NapF, in the biosynthesis of
NapA.[131] NapD impedes the periplasmic export of NapA via the TAT machinery by
binding to the N-terminal TAT leader sequence of NapA. Structural characterization of
the E. coli NapD [131] indicates that the non-polar residues in the β-sheet of NapD bind,
via protein-protein interactions, to the TAT leader-sequence of NapA (Figure 1.12). It is
conceivable that NapD delays export of NapA until the protein is properly folded and the
cofactors are inserted. [131] While the purpose of the NapA-D interaction is predicted to
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NapA. This may be the case in P. damselae, [132] and R. marinus [133] as these
organisms cannot reduce nitrate despite the presence of a napA homologue. S. cellulosum
and Anaeromyxobacter species can reduce nitrate, [134, 135] though this activity cannot
be attributed to NapA without a more detailed investigation. These organisms encode
multiple nitrate reductases (i.e., Nar, Nap and Nas). Comprehensive assessment of the
necessity for napD in NapA maturation may come from studies with nitrate reducing
organisms which lack the napD gene, such as S. cellulosum and the Anaeromyxobacter
species.
NapF, a cytoplasmic, non-heme iron sulfur protein also plays a role in NapA
maturation. While mutation of the napF gene does not completely abolish nitrate
reductase activity in E. coi, [83] a drastic decrease in activity is observed in R.
sphaeroides and W. succinogenes. [127, 136] NapF is not considered to be essential for
NapA maturation, although NapF does aid in [4Fe-4S] insertion. [136, 137][138] NapF
contains four iron sulfur binding motifs (CXn CXn CXn CP). Mutation of each motif
demonstrated that one specific motif is responsible for transferring the [4Fe-4S] cluster
into NapA. [139] Moreover mutation of the W. succinogenes NapF lead to the
accumulation of the inactive precursor NapA in the cytoplasm. [139] The ability of NapF
to reconstitute the 4Fe-4S cluster of the apo-NapA has also been demonstrated in
vitro.[140] The association of NapF and NapA has also been confirmed.[138]
Interestingly, the recombinant affinity-tagged NapF has been used to purify NapA from
E. coli.[138] NapA maturation is more efficient in the presence of NapF. Mature NapA is
able to accumulate in the periplasmic space with time, as indicated by nitrate reductase
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acidity assays, growth curves and SDS/PAGE data. NapF is possibly an evolutionary
advantage to organisms which encode the napF gene.
A third predicted maturation protein, NapL, is found primarily in the
Epsilonproteobacteria. NapL is a periplasmic protein with no known metal binding
motifs. [78] While the function of NapL is unknown, mutation of napL in W.
succinogenes and C. jejuni delays growth on nitrate media. [136, 141] This suggests that
NapL may be involved in maturation of NapA.
Of the redox active Nap proteins, NapB is the most extensively studied. The small
c- type cytochrome is an essential component of electron transport to NapA.[86] NapB
has been demonstrated to be an essential component of nitrate reduction via NapA in
organisms which encode the napB gene.[83, 136] NapB is not essential for all NapA
isolates. Organisms which lack the napB gene, such as D. desulfuricans, encode
alternative iron cofactor redox partners, such as NapM or NapC. [97] Although NapM
has not been studied directly, D. desulfuricans does translate the tetra heme containing
NapM. [142]
The crystal structure of the recombinant Haemophilus influenza NapB revealed
that two heme molecules are stacked parallel and hydrogen bonded to each other via
propionated side chains.[143] In this structure, the conserved residues of NapB are
located along the heme binding motifs (HXn CXn CH). Poorly conserved regions of NapB
are located at the N- and C- termini and are not involved in electron transfer with
NapA.[143] The N-terminus encodes a hydrophobic signal sequence, roughly 30 amino
acids long, which targets the unfolded NapB for periplasmic export via the sec dependent
pathway.[144] [145] [41] Arnoux et al. suggest that the N- and C-termini are involved in
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NapA binding.[146] The latter crystal structures of NapAB heterodimers, from C.
necator and R. sphaeroides, underscore this aspect.[40, 146] The poor conservation of the
NapA binding sites on NapB proteins could be the source of the different binding
affinities observed in NapAB dimers. E.coli and R. sphaeroides NapAB exhibit different
dissociation constants, 32 μM [147] and 5 x 10-4 μM [146] respectively, and are
reflective of the purified form. E. coli NapA was isolated as a monomer and the NapAB
interaction is correspondingly weaker than that of the R. sphaeroides homologue, which
was isolated as a heterodimer.
Similar to NapA, NapB has been reported to utilize maturation proteins. The
cytochrome c maturation (Ccm) proteins are involved in NapB cofactor synthesis and
insertion. In E. coli and select organisms the ccmABCDEFGHI operon is located directly
adjacent to the nap operon. [105] The ccm operon is not adjacent to the nap operon in the
majority of nap encoding organisms. The ccm operon is missing completely from the
genomes of the Epsilonproteobacteria, suggesting that these organisms have alternative
methods for iron uptake and heme synthesis. In fact C. jejuni encodes a large variety of
genes associated with iron scavenging, uptake, and storage, one of which (chu) can
transport intact heme into the cell.[148] The ability of C. jejuni to utilize intact heme
could make the cytochrome c biogenesis redundant and consequently energetically
unfavorable.
NapC, a tetra-heme transmembrane protein, is also considered to be an essential
component of electron transport to NapA in some organisms.[83] NapC transports
electrons via the heme cofactors from the membrane quinone pool to the periplasmic
NapB[149] (Figure 1.13). In E.coli, electron transfer from ubiquinone and menaquinone
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binding motifs. NapG contains four iron sulfur binding motifs and is associated with the
periplasmic face of the membrane. In organisms which do not encode a NapC
homologue, NapG and NapH are predicted to transfer electrons from the quinone pool
directly to NapAB. [153] Campylobacter only has menaquinone, but does not have a
NapC homologue. In Campylobacter, NapGH are believed to transport electrons from the
menaquinone pool to NapAB. [154] The MQH2 couple has a lower midpoint redox
potential than UQH2, - 70 mV compared to + 90 mV, [153] indicating that MQH2 would
be a less efficient electron transport.
The variety of nap genes indicates that the nap operon evolved by gaining or
losing genes in an effort to fit the functional needs of the organism. Chaperone proteins,
such as NapF and NapL, while not essential for maturation, may help NapA mature
quickly.

1.4. Conclusion
Molybdenum enzymes are essential for most organisms. Mononuclear
molybdenum enzymes contain a pyranopterin cofactor, which coordinates molybdenum
in the active site. These enzymes are assigned to four groups based on the molybdenum
active site: sulfite oxidase, xanthine oxidase, dimethyl sulfoxide reductase and the
mitochondrial amidoxime reducing component families. The DMSOR family is the most
diverse and contains only prokaryotic enzymes.
Within the DMSOR family the two types of dissimilatory nitrate reductases, Nap
and Nar, display diverse features. In the active site molybdenum is coordinated by
cysteine in NapA and asparagine in NarG. NapA is a heterodimer and NarG is part of a
stable membrane bound heterotrimer. Both are membrane associated, though Nap is
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periplasmic and Nar is cytoplasmic. Nar is a dedicated respiratory enzyme and Nap is
functionally diverse. Nap has been implemented in redox poise, nitrate scavenging,
nitrate respiration and pathogenicity. In fact, human pathogens including Haemophilus
influenzae, Vibrio cholera, Yersinia pestis, and C. jejuni have only Nap.
In addition to the functional diversity of Nap, genetic variability is common. The
transcriptional level regulatory mechanisms and nap gene content and organization
associated with the nap operon vary among organisms. As many as three promoters and
seven regulatory-protein binding sites can precede the nap operon. The regulator proteins
control the translation of the nap operon in respond to environmental conditions such as
oxygen, iron, molybdenum, nitrate content and cellular redox potential. The nap operon
contains genes which translate into dedicated chaperone proteins (i.e., NapD, NapL, and
NapF) or redox active proteins (i.e., NapC, NapB, NapG, and NapH). The genetic
diversity of nap could be a possible clue into the molecular basis of Nap’s functional
diversity. The presence (or absence) and type of membrane-bound quinone oxidase,
NapC or NapH, used by each organism can provide clues into the respective
physiological functions of Nap. In general, four nap genes are important for respiration:
napA, napB, napC and napD. [83] However, NapC may not be essential as the
Epsilonproteobacteria do not encode a napC homologue in the nap operon (Figure 1.9)
but can perform nitrate respiration. [151]
The Epsilonproteobacteria, are an important group of pathogenic, (i.e., C. jejuni
and H. pylori) and free-living bacteria (i.e., S. barnesii). While nitrate reduction is a vital
process for most Epsilonproteobacteria, the physiological function of Nap in these
organisms is not well understood.
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1.5. Specific aims of study
The global objective of this study was to elucidate the function of periplasmic
nitrate reductase (Nap) in the Epsilonproteobacteria through isolation and
characterization of the catalytic subunit, NapA. The goal of this research was to expand
the current knowledge of the prokaryotic nitrate reductases, specifically Nap. NapA has
been isolated from organisms belonging to other genre of proteobacteria, although the
Epsilonproteobacteria NapA has not been fully characterized. The specific aims are: 1)
isolate NapA from an Epsilonproteobacteria, 2) determine the kinetic parameters for
nitrate reduction by NapA, and 3) determine if the Epsilonproteobacteria NapA is
different than other NapA isolates.
The two organisms chosen to represent the Epsilonproteobacteria class were
Campylobacter jejuni and Sulfurospirillum barnesii, thus providing insight into the
function of NapA in both a human pathogen and a free living organism. The purification
and characterization of NapA from Sulfurospirillum barnesii is presented in Chapter 2.
The cloning and heterologous expression of C. jejuni and S. barnesii NapA, NapB, NapL
& NapD, and the purification of the recombinant C. jejuni and S. barnesii NapA from E.
coli are presented in Chapter 3. Chapter 4 contains a bioinformatics investigation into
the variability of the nap operon using computational approach and presents the
theoretical structure of C. jejuni NapA. The unique molecular features of the
Epsilonproteobacteria NapA are proposed by comparing the C. jejuni NapA structure to
the experimentally determined NapA structures from E. coli, Rhodobacter sphaeroides,
C. necator and Desulfovibrio desulfuricans. The physiological significance of the nap
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operon organization and content is also discussed. Chapter 5 will summarize the results
from each study and consider the influence this study has on the current understanding of
prokaryotic nitrate reduction. Also, preliminary research, conducted on the effect of
chromate on dissimilatory nitrate reduction by Geobacter metallireducens, D.
desulfuricans, and S. barnesii are placed in the Appendix.
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CHAPTER 2: Purification of periplasmic nitrate reductase
from Sulfurospirillum barnesii strain SES-3
2.1 Abstract
Sulfurospirillum barnesii strain SES-3, a free living soil microbe, is capable of
using selenate, arsenate and nitrate as terminal electron acceptors during respiration S.
barnesii uses this flexible respiratory chain to survive in response to changes in
environmental conditions. While transformation of selenate and arsenate has obvious
toxic repercussions on the environment, nitrate is ubiquitous in nature and can lead to the
generation of toxic nitrogenous compounds (i.e., nitrite, nitrosamines and nitric oxide). In
Epsilonproteobacteria, like S. barnesii, the periplasmic nitrate reductase (Nap) catalyzes
the transformation of nitrate to nitrite. The catalytic subunit, NapA, was isolated from S.
barnesii. The electronic spectrum of the purified sample indicates that a c-type
cytochrome may also be present, possibly NapB. Although the yield of NapA was too
low to perform kinetic experiments, the NapA enriched CHAPS soluble fraction indicates
tight binding of nitrate (Km =314 μM), in agreement with NapA activity from other
organisms under similar conditions.

2.2. Introduction
Sulfurospirillum barnesii strain SES-3 is a gram negative Epsilonproteobacteria
originally isolated from a selenate contaminated freshwater marsh in Nevada. [155, 156]
The free-living, opportunistic organism has a diverse respiratory metabolism. S. barnesii
can couple the oxidation of lactate to the reduction of multiple terminal electron
acceptors such as selenate (SeO42-), selenite (SeO32-), nitrate (NO3-), nitrite (NO2-), iron
(FeIII), manganese (MnIV), fumarate, arsenate (AsV), elemental sulfur (So),
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trimethylamine N-oxide (TMAO) and thiosulfate (S2O32). [155, 157],[158] Growth is
supported by reduction of selenate to selenite, nitrate to nitrite, arsenate to arsenite, FeIII
to FeII and thiosulfate to sulfide. 4a,5 The thermodynamic estimations for nitrate reduction
to ammonia via nitrite, selenate reduction to elemental selenium via selenite and arsenate
reduction to arsenite (Table 2. 1) indicate that the organism would obtain the most
energy by selanate reduction, however stoichiometric conversion of selenate to
elemenatal selenium was not observed.[155]
Table 2. 1: Energy yields of arsenate, selenate, and nitrate respiration by S. barnesii.
S. barnesii respiratory reaction

Estimate of ΔGfo (kJ/mol of lactate)

Lactate-1 + 2HAsVO42- + H+  Acetate- + 2H2AsIIIO3- + HCO3

-140.3[157]

Lactate- + 2SeO42- + H+  3Acetate- + Seo + 3HCO3- + 2H2O

-467.4[155]

4Lactate- + 2NO3-+ 2H2O  4Acetate- + 2NH4+ + 4HCO3-

-245.0[155]

The transformation of arsenate, selenate, and nitrate are catalyzed by separate
enzymes: arsenate reductase, selenate reductase, and nitrate reductase and nitrite
reductase.[159, 160] Despite the relatively lower free energy yield, nitrate reduction is
thought to be the preferred substrate.[161] Because nitrate is ubiquitous in nature,[155]
the ability of S. barnessi to respire nitrate is important for the long term survival of this
organsim.
S. barnesii’s ablity to concurrently transform toxic compunds (i.e. arsenate and
selenate) in the presence of nitrate is important to subsurface bioremediation,[155, 157,
161-163] as natural systems contain mixtures of metals, metalloids and inorganic
oxyanions. 5 Furthermore, S. barnesii may serve the additional benefit as a nonpathogenic model for understanding nitrate reduction to ammonia in the
Epsilonproteobacterial phylogenic class, which includes human pathogens such as
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Campylobacter jejuni and Helicobacter hepaticus. As found in most
Epsilonproteobacteria S. barnesii only encodes one nitrate reductase (NR), the
periplasmic nitrate reductase (Nap), not the typical respiratory NR (Nar) or the
assimilatory NR (Nas), underscoring the possibility for multiple functions of this enzyme
in nitrogen metabolism.
The goal of this study was to isolate the catalytic subunit (NapA) from S. barnesii,
in order to examine the kinetic properties of the enzyme. To date, wild type NapA has not
been isolated from any Epsilonproteobacteria. Thus, the biochemical and structural
properties are yet to be described. With the increasing volume of information available
on nitrate reductase enzymes,[164],[165] it has become clear that significant variations
exist among these proteins even within subclades of proteobacteria.
NapA has been isolated as a heterodimer with c-type cytochrome containing
NapB from multiple organisms [41, 42, 93, 94, 166, 167] and as a monomer from
Desulfovibrio desulfuricans [168]. Two general strategies have been employed for
cultivating NapA, expression of the recombinant protein(s) in the native host cells
(homologous over-expression), and isolation of naturally occurring proteins found in the
native organism (native expression). Native purification has been the traditional method
of NapA isolation. [93, 96, 166-168] Homologous over-expression has been employed in
Escherichia coli, [42] Rhodobacter sphaeroides, [41] and Cupriavidus necator [94]. In
Rhodobacter sphaeroides [41] and Cupriavidus necator [94] the nap operon is naturally
located on a megaplasmid, not the organism’s genomic DNA, making genetic
manipulations more feasible. In this study, S. barnesii NapA was isolated via native
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isolation. The objective was to develop a purification strategy and determine NapAs
affinity for nitrate.

2.3. Experimental
2.3.1. Cultivation of S. barnesii
S. barnesii strain SES-3[156] was grown anaerobically on an enriched media
(SES-3 nitrate medium, Appendix V) as originally described by Stolz et al,[169] with a
final concentration 15 mM lactate and 20 mM sodium nitrate. The amount of yeast
extract was raised to 2 g • L-1 to increase the cell mass. To provide a sterile environment,
the growth media was autoclaved. Heat liable solutions (i.e. vitamins, minerals, sodium
dithionite and sodium lactate) were sterilized using vacuum filtration (0.22 μm pore size
filter), then amended at the time of inoculation. The inoculating culture (1L) was grown
on nitrate media until log phase growth was reached, typically 2 days, before adding it to
fresh 11 L of nitrate media. Sodium dithionite (1 %w/v) was added at the time of
inoculation to ensure an anoxic environment. Under the specified growth conditions,
S.barnesii reduces nitrate within the first 14 hours of incubation. [161] For that reason, S.
barnesii was incubated at 30 oC with low agitation (30 rpm) in a 14 L fermenter (New
Brunswick) for 12-14 hours. Cells were collected by centrifuging at 8000 g for 15
minutes, then frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80oC.
2.3.2. Purification of periplasmic nitrate reductase from S. barnesii
The S.barnesii cell paste (typically 10 g wet weight) was suspended in an anoxic
buffer (SES-3 lysis buffer, Appendix V) using a dounce (Knotes). The homogenized cell
slurry was passed through a French pressure cell press (Thermo Scientific) two times at
~14,000 psi before a protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma- Aldrich) and deoxyribonuclease
I (Sigma- Aldrich) were added. The lysate was then centrifuged at 8000 rpm for 10
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minutes to remove unbroken cells and debris. The lysate was centrifuged at 300000 g
(Beckman Coulter Ultracentrifuge, 50.2Ti rotor) for 1.5 hours to separate soluble
(periplasm and cytoplasm) and insoluble particles (membrane and ribosomes). The
insoluble pellet was homogenized with 10 mM Tris and incubated with 1% (w/v) of 3[(3-cholamidopropyl) dimethylammonio]-1-propanesulfonate (CHAPS) overnight at 0
o

C. The CHAPS insoluble fraction was removed by centrifuging the sample at 245000 g

for 1 hour. The CHAPS soluble fraction was then subjected to stepwise ammonium
sulfate (AS) precipitation at 30 %, 45 % and 60 % saturation (S). The weight (X) of solid
ammonium sulfate required to reach the desired percent saturation (S) was calculated
using Equation 2.1. [170]
X

g

NH4

2

SO4 =

533 S2 -S1
100-0.3(S2 )

Equation 2.1

The 60% fraction was dissolved (Buffer A, Appendix V) and the excess salt was
removed with diafiltration, 30 KDa molecular weight cut off (Millipore), prior to
chromatographic separation. The desalted fraction was loaded onto a macroprep® anion
exchange resin (BioRad) pre-equilibrated with Buffer A (Appendix V) in a 2.5 cm
diameter glass column using the BioLogic LP system (BioRad). A gradient of 0-100 %
Buffer B was used to elute proteins over 4 column volumes at 0.5 mL• min-1. Two
columns, packed with macroprep resin (BioRad), were used to isolate NapA, and referred
to as DEAE I (40 mL resin volume) and DEAE II (10 mL resin volume).
Two detergents were used in this study: the zwitterionic detergent, CHAPS, and the nonionic detergent, 1% n-octyl-b-D-glucopyranoside (OBGP). S. barnesii was incubated
with 1% (w/v) CHAPS or OBGP.
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2.3.3. Characterization
2.3.3.1. Assays
Protein concentration was measured using the DC protein assay kit (Bio-Rad).
The expected extinction coefficient of S. barnesii NapA (accession number 169104652),
€280nm = 191,460 M-1 cm-1, was used to estimate the protein concentration
spectrophotometrically in purified NapA samples.
Fractions were routinely screened for nitrate reductase activity via the reduced
methyl viologen linked nitrate reductase assay.[171, 172] Microscale assays were
performed inside an inert atmosphere glove box (Vacuum Atmospheres) at 22 oC using
the ELx808 absorbance microplate reader (BioTek). The oxidation of methylviologen
was monitored at 630 nm using Gen5 Data Analysis Software (BioTek). The reaction
buffer contained TrisHCl [100 mM] (pH 8), CHAPS [0.1mM], Na2MoO4 [1mM] and
methylviologen [0.8mM]. All assay solutions were purged with nitrogen or argon gas for
20 minutes, and then sealed before transfer into the anaerobic chamber. The reduced
methyl viologen was prepared by titrating with a sodium dithionite stock [60 mM]
solution to yield a final absorbance of 1.2– 1.6 at 630 nm. The enzyme was incubated
with the reduced methyl viologen for 10 minutes and the absorbance was monitored to
ensure the rate of oxidation was insignificant, prior to addition of nitrate. The reaction
was initiated by the addition of potassium nitrate and the absorbance was monitored until
the reaction stopped (i.e. Abs =0). Under the given conditions, the rate of reduced
methylviologen oxidation by the protein sample alone (i.e., no substrate) was found to be
negligible.
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The absorbance at 630 nm due to reduced methyl viologen (MVr) was used in
obtaining concentration using the Beer-Lambert law ( =

), given the reported

extinction coefficient of MVr (13700 M-1), [173] and the calculated path length (0.667
cm-1). The rate of methyl viologen oxidation (i.e. decrease in [MVr]) was determined by
plotting the concentration of MVr over time (seconds). Linear regression (GraphPad
Prism) [174] of the initial data points (first 90 seconds after adding nitrate) was used to
calculate the rate of methyl viologen oxidation. To estimate the rate of nitrate reduction,
the rate of methylviologen oxidation was divided by 2 to correct for the stoichiometric
ratio of methylviologen to nitrate (2:1). Each molecule of methylviologen is capable of
donating a single electron to NapA for the two electron reduction of nitrate to nitrite
(Equation 2.2 and 2.3). Non-linear regression using the Michaelis–Menten equation was
performed on the data using GraphPad Prism (v 5.03, San Diego, CA, USA) to a 95%
confidence limit. From the fitted equation, substrate affinity (Km), maximum velocity
(Vmax) was determined.

[MV] 2+ + e-  [MV]•+
2 [MV] •+ + NO3- + 2 H+  2 [MV] 2+ + NO2- + H2O

Equation 2.2
Equation 2.3

In addition to the methyl viologen assay, the concentration of nitrite produced was
measured using the diazo coupling technique (Griess assay, Appendix V). [175]
Potassium nitrite (Fluka) was used as a standard for nitrite estimation, within the range of
1.6 μM-100 μM.
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2.3.3.2. Native gel electrophoresis and in-gel assays
Detergent soluble proteins were separated by electrophoresis under non
denaturing conditions. Resolving and stacking gels contained 0.5% of CHAPS, a sample
buffer contained 0.7% CHAPS and anode buffer 0.1% CHAPS (recipes in Appendix V).
Electrophoresis was performed at 40 V. The in-gel assay was performed in 50 mM TrisCl (pH 7.9), with 10 mM methyl viologen as the electron donor, potassium nitrate [0.1M]
as the electron acceptor, and sodium dithionite as the reductant. Images of the activity
gels were documented using a densitometer (GS-800, Bio-Rad). After the activity assay
was finished, gels were incubated for 15 minutes in 12.5% trichloroacetic acid (TCA)
before staining with colloidal coomassie stain (Appendix V).
2.3.3.3. Denaturing protein gel electrophoresis
Discontinuous sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(SDS/PAGE) was used to analyze fractions for purity and NapA content, using standard
protocol (Appendix V). [176] After separation, the gel was incubated in 12% TCA for 30
minutes to precipitate proteins followed by a 10 minute wash in water. Proteins were
stained with a colloidal coomassie blue G-250 solution (Appendix V) overnight, washed
with methanol (25%) and scanned using a calibrated imaging densitometer (GS-800,
BioRad). The relative density and molecular weight of the separated proteins were
calculated with Quantity One software (BioRad). Molecular weight standards
(Fermentas) were used to estimate the size of unknown proteins.
2.3.3.4. Metal analysis
Metal analyses of enzyme samples were conducted at the Chemical Analysis
Laboratory at the University of Georgia (Athens, GA., USA) using a Thermo Jarrell-Ash
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Enviro 36 Simultaneous Inductively Coupled Plasma-Optical Emission Spectrograph
(ICP-OES).

2.4. Results and Discussion
2.4.1. Cultivation of S. barnesii
Growth of S. barnesii strain SES-3 on nitrate enriched media was unpredictable
and cell yield was low. The typical cell yield was 0.8 g per liter (wet weight) when the
culture reached a peak cell density within 12 hours incubation. When growth was not
achieved within this time frame, NapA content was very low. Typically, ~100 ng of
NapA was obtained from a 12 L culture. Ideally, the growth medium used for a protein
purification procedure would yield maximum quantities of the target protein (NapA in
this case) and cell mass. However this was difficult to achieve using a defined medium. S.
barnesii, was originally isolated in 1994 from a selenate respiring and acetate oxidizing
soil enrichment.[155] While defined mediums such as the SES-3 medium used in this
study strive to mimic the natural growth conditions, reproducing an organism’s natural
environment is difficult. Additionally, using an acetate and selenate enriched
environment for S.barnesii NapA purification would induce the production of selenate
reductase (EC: 1.97.1.9), [155] an alternative respiratory enzyme. The presence of SerA,
the selenate reductase catalytic subunit, could dilute the efforts to purify NapA. SerA and
NapA are molybdopterin, iron sulfur containing enzymes of similar size (c.a. 100 kDa).
[177] Moreover, assaying fractions containing both SerA and NapA for nitrate reductase
activity could be complicated as S.barnesii SerA is capable of nitrate reduction,[178] and
NapA has been reported to reduce selenate in R. sphaeroides.[179] To avoid potential
complications during NapA purification, S.barnesii was grown anaerobically on the
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nitrate medium. Selenate was provided in the media at low concentrations as it is an
essential micronutrient.
A second obstacle to S. barnesii growth could be the presence of sulfur
oxyanions. In an effort to maintain an anoxic environment, sodium dithionite was added
to the S.barnesii culture at the time of inoculation. However, addition of dithionite can be
problematic. Acidic hydrolysis of dithionite leads to formation of thiosulfate and
bisulfite; sulfite and sulfide form under alkaline conditions. [180] Nitrate respiration
could be inhibited in the presence of thiosulfate, which S. barnesii has been noted to
respire. [157]
Also, the elimination of oxygen may have negatively impacted the growth of
S.barnesii, as indicated by the low cell yield (less than 1g of cells per liter of growth
media). The C. jejuni, a close relative to S. barnesii, contains an oxygen dependent
ribonucleoside-diphosphate reductase (RNR), [181] and requires roughly 5% oxygen for
optimal growth. [61] S. barnesii also encodes a RNR homologue. The translated S.
barnesii protein shares 75 % sequence identity with C. jejuni RNR (NCBI accession
number YP_002343496) and 93 % identity with the S. delyanium (YP_003303127). It is
possible that the optimal levels of oxygen were not supplied during growth and as a result
growth may have been hindered. The effect of oxygen on S. barnesii growth was not
assessed experimentally in this study.
2.4.2. Purification of NapA
Prior to purification, the conditions for the methylviologen assay were
established. Specifically, the effects of chemicals used in the purification process were
investigated. S. barnesii lysate was incubated with CHAPS detergent, ammonium sulfate,
EDTA, and a reductant (dithioteritol) (Figure 2.1). The samples were frozen at 0oC
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overnight. One aliquot was also stored in an inert atmosphere glove box at room
temperature (30oC) overnight. Buffer supplemented with ammonium sulfate [0.5 M],
EDTA [25 mM], and CHAPS (1% w/v) doubles the nitrate reductase activity relative to
incubating the lysate in Tris buffer alone (Figure 2.1). It is most likely that ammonium
sulfate and CHAPS improve NapA solublization with-in the assay vessel, increasing the
enzyme activity. EDTA increases the nitrate reductase activity, most likely by chelating
inhibitory metals such as zinc. Zn2+ ions (Ki’ =1 μM) can inhibit the nitrate reductase
activity of NapA, EDTA chelates zinc and completely restores activity. [171]
Dithioteritol tripled the nitrate reductase activity (Figure 2.1 & Table 2. 2). The aliquot
incubated under anoxic conditions at room temperature overnight also displayed a higher
(more than 2x) nitrate reductase activity than the lysate stored overnight at 0oC. This may
indicate that the air-oxidation of the NapA molybdenum center rendered the enzyme
inactive, and that incubating the enzyme with reductants, such as dithiothreitol, can
reduce the active site. Also, storing the enzyme under inert atmosphere is more important
than freezing the sample. Freezing is used to slow enzyme proteolysis; however
degradation does not appear to be a problem in these experiments.
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Table 2. 2: The effect of ammonium sulfate, CHAPS detergent, dithiothreitol and EDTA
on the specific activity of S. barnesii lysate. After an overnight (16 hours) storage, the
protein lysate was incubated in presence of 0.1 M Tris-HCl buffer, which was
supplemented with ammonium sulfate, CHAPS, dithiothreitol, EDTA or water, at room
temperature, then the nitrate reductase activity was assayed using the methylviologen
active assay (n=5). This is a tabular format of the data graphed in Figure 2.1.
Storage
temperature
30 oC

0 oC

Compound
No buffer additives
No buffer additives
Ammonium sulfate [0.5M]
CHAPS [1% (w/v) ]
Dithiothreitol [1 mM]
EDTA [25 mM]

Mean rate ± SD
(μmoles NO3- • min-1 • mg-1 protein)
0.071 ± 0.005
0.035 ± 0.004
0.062 ± 0.003
0.060 ± 0.004
0.091 ± 0.005
0.061 ± 0.005

The amphoteric detergent CHAPS was routinely used to solubilize NapA in this
study. In addition to increasing the nitrate reductase activity in S. barnesii lysate, CHAPS
detergent has properties which are beneficial in protein purification. Compared to the
more common detergents, Triton X and Tween, CHAPS can be used at higher
concentrations without the formation of micelles which can complicate chromatographic
separations. The critical micelle concentration (CMC) of CHAPS is 0.49 % (w/v). The
CMC of Tween and Triton are much lower, 0.002 and 0.021 respectively. CHAPS
micelles are also smaller, typically 6 kDa, compared to the large micelles formed by
Tween and Triton X (over 76kDa). Unfortunately CHAPS binds to the DEAE resin and is
eluted with low NaCl concentration due to the amphoteric nature of the chemical. The
elution of CHAPS was monitored by following the absorbance at 280 nm. For this reason
the non-ionic detergent, 1% n-octyl-b-D-glucopyranoside (OBGP) was also investigated
because it has similar micelle properties to CHAPS. In an effort to establish the effect of
OBGP on nitrate reductase activity, the S. barnesii lysate was fractionated using CHAPS
and OBGP with differential solublization techniques. The S. barnesii cells were lysed,
and then the insoluble fraction was separated from the soluble supernatant using
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ultraccentrifugatio
on. The insolluble fraction
n was aliquooted and thenn incubated with 1%
(w/v)) detergent, OBGP
O
or CH
HAPS (Figu
ure 2.2). Thee insoluble particulate waas then
removed from thee soluble sup
pernatant by
y ultracentriffugation.

Figurre 2.2: Scheeme of the diifferential so
olublization oof S. barnesiii proteins using CHAPS
S
and OBGP
O
deterg
gents. The in
nsoluble pelllet isolated bby ultracentrrifugation waas suspendedd
in 50 mM Tris-H
HCl buffer (pH= 7.7), theen separated into 2 aliquoots. Membraane protein
aliquots were solu
ubilized with
h 1% CHAP
PS or 1% OB
BGP at 0oC oovernight. Thhe detergentt
solub
ble proteins were
w precipitated with su
ubsequent saaturation stepps of ammonnium sulfatee
(AS) in 10mM Trris-Cl (pH6.6) buffer + 0.1%
0
detergeent (OBGP oor CHAPS). The
saturaated AS pelllet were resu
uspended in 10 mM TrisH
HCl and diaalyzed to low
wer the salt
conceentration.
GP detergent solubilized more proteinn than CHAP
PS; 44 mg oof protein waas
The OBG
recov
vered with OBGP
O
compaared to 39 mg
m recoveredd with CHAP
PS. The SDS
S-PAGE gel
of thee CHAPS an
nd OBGP sollubilized fraactions (Figu
ure 2.3) indicates that a 551 kDa
protein band is more
m
intense in the OBGP
P fraction. A 31 kDa prootein band iss more
intense in the CH
HAPS fractio
on. Each ban
nd was extraccted from thiis gel and annalyzed by
LDI-TOF MS
S. The OBG
GP enriched 51kDa
5
proteiin was succeessfully idenntified as thee
MAL
metallloid reductaase, RarA, frrom S. barneesii strain SE
ES-3 (accession number 23394982)
with 45% sequen
nce coveragee. The functio
on of RarA iis unknown function.
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Figurre 2.3: SDS//PAGE sepaaration of pro
oteins from tthe S. barnessii OBGP annd CHAPS
solub
bilized fractio
ons illustratiing the enricchment of RaarA in the O
OBGP fractioon. The
~48k
kDa protein band
b
in the OBGP
O
solubilized fractioon was excissed (<) , subbjected to
trypsin digestion,, and then MALDI-TOF
M
MS analysiis (conductedd by a fellow
w lab
memb
ber). Using Mascot,
M
the protein was identified a s the metallooidreductasee, RarA, from
m
S. barnesii (MW=
= 48133) with 45% sequ
uence coveraage (accessioon number 223394982).
The nitratte reductase activity wass measure in each fractioon by quantiffying the
nitritee produced from
f
nitrate via the Griess assay. Thhe OBGP andd CHAPS deetergents
solub
bilize comparable amoun
nts of nitrate reductase acctivity. In-geel activity asssays were
also used
u
to deterrmine the efffect of each CHAPS andd OBGP deteergent on nittrate
reducction. The deetergent solu
ubilized proteins were firrst separatedd using nativve PAGE.
Simillar to SDS-P
PAGE, each detergent waas used in thhe polyacrylaamide gels aand running
buffeer to maintain
n solubility. After electrophoresis, thhe gels weree stained withh methyl
viologen, and theen washed with
w nitrate to
o locate the pprotein compplex responssible for
nitratte reduction. The bleachiing of methy
ylviologen inndicates an ““active” prottein band.
The active
a
band was
w excised from native gel, incubatted with SDS
S to release the proteins,,
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and th
hen concentrrated with ultrafiltration
n. The isolateed protein coomplex was then
separrated under denaturing
d
co
onditions, SD
DS/ PAGE,
In contrasst with the so
olution assay
y, the in-gel nitrate reducctase activityy assay
reveaals that only the CHAPS solubilized fraction hass nitrate reduuctase activitty (Figure
2.4), not the OBG
GP fraction (gel
( not show
wn). The nitrrate reductasse active bannd, from the
CHA
APS soluble fraction,
f
wass extracted from
fr
the gel and separateed using dennaturing
electrrophoresis (S
SDS-PAGE)) to resolve all
a of the prootein componnents (Figurre 2.4). Onlyy
a 100
0 kDa band is
i visible, consistent with
h the predictted size of S.. barnesii NaapA.

Figurre 2.4: Nativ
ve gel electro
ophoresis an
nd in-gel nitrrate reductasse activity off CHAPS
solub
bilized S. barrnesii protein
ns. The activ
ve NapA froom native PA
AGE and subbsequent
separration via SD
DS/PAGE (laane 2). CHA
APS solubilizzed membranne proteins w
were first
separrated via natiive gel electrrophoresis, and
a then the gel was staiined with redduced
methy
ylviologen and
a incubateed with a nitrrate solutionn (lane 1). Thhe nitrate redductase
activiity bleached
d the methylv
viologen, ind
dicating the llocation of nnitrate reducing proteins.
The gel
g was scan
nned with a densitometer
d
r (Bio-Rad, G
GS 800) andd then stainedd with
colloidal coomassie blue. Thee coomassie and viologeen stained geels were oveerlaid to
determ
mine the ban
nd responsib
ble for NR acctivity. The bband was thhen excised ffrom a
CHA
APS native geel and incubated with SD
DS loading bbuffer at 90oC for 10 minnutes to
denatture. The sam
mple was sep
parated on a SDS/PAGE
E gel (Lane 22). The moleecular weighht
of thee protein in lane
l
2, 100 kDa,
k
was callculated by ccomparison tto a molecullar weight
stand
dard (Lane M).
M
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While this experimen
nt indicated th
hat the OBG
GP solubilizeed fraction hhad no nitratee
reducctase activity
y, the OBGP
P fraction did
d have high nnitrite reducttase activityy in the in-geel
assay
y. Compariso
on of the CH
HAPS and OB
BGP solublee in-gel nitritte reductase assays
(Figu
ure 2.5) illusstrates the reelatively morre active nitrrite reductasee activity in the OBGP
solub
ble fraction. As
A previously described
d, the active nnitrite reducctase band w
was extractedd
from the native gel
g and separrated using SDS-PAGE.
S
No proteinss were detectted in the
SDS--PAGE sepaaration of thee CHAPS baand. The CH
HAPS active band was noot defined
(Figu
ure 2.5), posssibly leading
g to low pro
otein recoverry prior to thhe SDS-PAG
GE. Multiple
proteins were exttracted from the OBGP active
a
band. The sizes off the peptidees are 98, 78,
68, an
nd 55 kDa (F
Figure 2.6), conceivably
y the nitrite rreductase (N
NrfA c.a. 55 kDa).
Unfortunately wee were not ab
ble to identiffy any of thee proteins ussing MALDII-TOF MS.
s
are saaved and aw
waiting the co
ompletion off the S. barnnesii genomee.
The spectra

Figurre 2.5: Nativ
ve gel electro
ophoresis an
nd in-gel nitrrite reductase activity asssay of the
CHA
APS and OBG
GP solubilizeed S. barnessii fractions. The coomasssie stained nnative gels
for th
he CHAPS (llane 1) and OBGP
O
(lanee 3) soluble ffractions. Thhe in-gel nitrrite reductase
activiity assay waas conducted
d by staining the gel withh dithionite rreduced benzzylviologen
after electrophoreesis, and then
n incubated with nitrite. The nitrite rreductase asssay of the
CHA
APS (lane 2) and OBGP (lane
(
4) solu
uble fractionss is presenteed; the bleachhed bands arre
indicative of nitriite reductasee activity. Th
he same bandds display niitrate reductase activity
also (data
(
not sho
own).
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Figurre 2.6: SDS//PAGE of niitrite and nittrate reductasse active bannds excised from the
OBG
GP native gell. The active bands were excised from
m the OBGP
P native gel iin Figure
2.5, incubated in 2% SDS to solubilize th
he proteins, aand then the acrylamide was
removed by micrroscale diafilltration (Palll). After collloidal coomaassie blue staaining, the
gel was
w scanned with
w a densitometer (Bio
o-Rad, GS 8 00) and the molecular w
weights
calcu
ulated (Quanity One, Bio
o-Rad). The active
a
band (A) was extrracted twicee. A BioRad
molecular weightt marker (M) was used as
a a standardd.
From the coomassie stained
s
N-PA
AGE separattion (Figure 2.5) it was aapparent thaat
most protein com
mplexes do not travel far into the gel.. To achievee better separration
witho
out lowering
g the acrylam
mide concenttration and ddiffusing the active band the pH of
the reesolving gel was lowered
d from 8.8 to
o 6.8. While fewer proteein bands aree in the pH
6.8 gel, two nitritte reductase active bandss were resolvved (Figure 2.7). The toop band is
t stacking and resolvin
ng gels, mosst likely insooluble proteinns which
locateed between the
were not able to enter
e
the hig
gher percentaage acrylamiide matrix of the resolving gel. All oof
the acctive bands were
w extractted and separrated using S
SDS-PAGE (Figure 2.77). A 65 kDaa
band is enriched in the nitritee reductase band
b
which ttraveled intoo the N-PAG
GE resolving
gel (tthe bottom band
b
in Figurre 2.7). The 65 kDa bannd was identiified as RarA
A by MS.
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Figurre 2.7: Nativ
ve gel electro
ophoresis, in
n-gel nitrite rreductases aactivity assayy, and
SDS//PAGE separration of RarrA from OB
BGP soluble SS. barnesii ffraction. Thee same
proceess, used to isolate
i
the acctive bands from
f
OBGP soluble fracction in Figuure 2.6 and
was repeated,
r
butt in this expeeriment the pH
p of the ressolving gel w
was loweredd to 6.8 from
m
8.8. The
T dark 65 kDa band was
w identified
d as RarA. A
A) Two nitritte reductase active bandss
were resolved (---) and (<). B)) Staining th
he gel with coomassie bluue indicatedd that three
bandss are presentt, numbered 1-3. Each was
w excised, iincubated inn 2% SDS too solubilize
the prroteins, and then the acry
ylamide wass removed byy microscalee diafiltratioon (Pall), andd
then separated ussing SDS/PA
AGE. C) Thee three bandss were loadeed in lanes 1--3
respeectively. Thee coomassie stained gel was
w scannedd with a denssitometer (Biio-Rad, GS
800) and the molecular weigh
hts calculateed (Quanity O
One, Bio-Raad). The active band (A)
e
twiice. A BioRaad molecularr weight mar
arker (M) waas used as a sstandard.
was extracted
The OBG
GP and CHAP
PS soluble fractions
f
werre further fraactionated ussing
BGP solubilizzed proteins precipitatedd over a
ammonium sulfatte precipitatiion. The OB
largerr range of saalt than the CHAPS
C
solu
uble fraction.. In the CHA
APS solubilizzed fraction
most proteins preecipitated un
nder 60 % S, and no proteein was deteected in the 660 % S
superrnatant. OBG
GP provided
d more separaation, proteinns precipitatted from 30 % S to 75 %
S, and
d the 75 % S supernatan
nt also contaiined protein.. In the OBG
GP fractions,, nitrite
reducctase activity
y was highesst in the 30 % S fraction and nitrate rreductase acttivity was
distriibuted over the
t 45 % S, 60
6 % S, and 75 % S fracttions. The niitrate and nittrite
reducctase activity
y was highesst in the 45 % S and 60 % S precipitaated CHAPS
S proteins.
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SDS--PAGE analy
ysis indicatees that a ~ 10
00 kDa proteein is enricheed in the CH
HAPS
fractiions precipitated with 45
5 % S and 60
0 % S AS, annd in the OB
BGP fractionns precipitateed
with 60 % S and 75 % S AS (Figure
(
2.8)). Although, the nitrate reeductase acttivity
measured in the CHAPS
C
fracctions was hiigher (over 110 x) than thhe OBGP fractions. The
ammonium sulfatte precipitatiion and in-gel nitrate redductase activvity assays inndicate that
CHA
APS detergen
nt was more successful at
a solubilizinng active nitrrate reductasse. Thereforee
CHA
APS was used
d for future purification
p
experimentss. The CHAP
PS solubilizeed proteins
precip
pitated with 60% and 45
5 % S ammonium sulfatee were desaltted and thenn separated
using
g liquid chrom
matography.

Figurre 2.8: Stepw
wise ammon
nium sulfate precipitationn of proteinss from the S.. barnesii
OBG
GP and CHAP
PS solubilizeed fractions.. Abbreviatioons: OBGP (O), CHAPS
S (C),
molecular weightt marker (BioRad) (M) with
w the mollecular weighht (kDa) proovided underr
each band. The am
mmonium su
ulfate steps: 0% saturati on (S) to 30%
% S (30), 300% S to 45%
%
S (45
5), 45% S to 60% S (60), 60% S to 75
5% S (75), an
and the superrnatant (+)
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NapA was isolated fro
om S.barnessii by fractioonation with CHAPS dettergent,
ammonium sulfatte precipitatiion, and anio
on exchangee chromatogrraphy (Figurre 2.9).

c
of the S. barnesii N
NapA purifiication proceess. A.S. =
Figurre 2.9: Overrview, flow chart,
ammonium sulfatte precipitatiion; DEAE=
= anion exchhange chrom
matography.
The purity
y of NapA was
w monitoreed using a coombination oof denaturingg
electrrophoresis. The
T reduced methylviolo
ogen nitrate reductase acctivity assay was used too
monitor nitrate reeductase actiivity. A sum
mmary of the nitrate reductase assay rresults from a
representative NaapA preparattion is presented in Tablle 2. 2 and illlustrated in Figure 2.100.
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Figure 2.11 displays the corresponding SDS/PAGE separation of the proteins in each
fraction. Briefly, the whole cell lysate was separated into an insoluble pellet and a
soluble supernatant. While these fractions recovered comparable quantities of nitrate
reductase activity, the in-gel native-PAGE assay suggested that most of the protein
derived nitrate reductase activity is isolated in the insoluble pellet. No nitrate reductase
band was observed in the in-gel assays using lysate. The soluble fraction may include
redox active metabolites which are capable of nitrate reduction or methyl viologen
oxidation. The CHAPS soluble extract was prepared by incubating the insoluble fraction
overnight with CHAPS. Approximately 88% of the NR activity in the insoluble fraction
was recovered in the CHAPS soluble fraction. The nitrate reductase activity was
precipitated at 60 % ammonium sulfate saturation (S). Approximately 80 % of the NR
activity measured in the 45 % S supernatant was recovered in the 60% saturated
ammonium sulfate pellet (Figure 2.10, Table 2.3). Buffer exchange using diafiltration
was efficient at removing salts, 60 % of the activity was recovered. Overall the yield of
active NapA is low. Metal analysis indicates that molybdenum is lost during purification.
In the presented preparation, the CHAPS soluble fraction contained ~ 90 % (mole Mo per
mole protein). Molybdenum saturation shrunk to 30 % in the 60 %S ammonium sulfate
pellet.
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Table 2.3: Nitratte reductase activity in S .barnesii N
NapA purificaation.
Fracttion
lysaate
Insolu
uble
Solub
ble
Chaps Insoluble
Chaps Soluble
S
30%S A.S
S. pellet
30%S A.S. supernatant
s
45%S A.S
S. pellet
45%S A.S. supernatant
s
60%S A.S
S. pellet
desalted A.S. pellet
60%S A.S. supernatant
s

Total activity
a
(μmoles NO
O3- • min- 1)
30..11
17..83
20..49
9.6
64
15..77
0.0
01
12..89
0.1
19
9.0
05
6.7
77
3.8
88
0.8
81

± SD

% recovery

% yield

8.07
6.37
6.16
2.4
0.87
0.13
4.33
0.34
3.83
2.47
0.31
0.18

59
68
54
88
0
82
1
70
75
57
12

100
59
68
32
52
0
43
1
30
22
13
3

SD, The standarrd deviation. A.S
S., Ammonium Sulfate,
S
(NH4)2SO
O4

Figurre 2.10: Thee total nitratee reductase activity
a
meassured in crudde fractionattion of S.
barneesii. Shaded bars indicatte fractions not
n used for subsequent ffractionationn. (N = 3)
The data
d is also presented
p
in Table 2. 3.
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Figurre 2.11: SDS
S-PAGE of the
t crude S.b
barnesii fracctions. Lysatte (0.6 μg, laane 1);
insolu
uble (0.9 μg, lane 2); solluble (0.3 μg
g, lane 3); CH
HAPS insoluuble (0.3 μgg, lane 4);
CHA
APS soluble (0.9
( μg, lanee 5); pellet precipitated
p
aat 30 % S (N
NH4)2SO4 (0..3 μg, lane
6); peellet precipittated at 45 % S (NH4)2SO
O4 (0.8 μg, llane 7); pelleet precipitateed at 60 % S
(NH4)2SO4 (1.3 μg,
μ lane 8), remaining
r
su
upernatant aat 60 % S (NH
H4)2SO4 (0.22 μg, lane 9),
Ferm
mentas moleccular weight marker (M).
The 60% saturated am
mmonium su
ulfate pellet w
was applied to a DEAE anion
exchaange resin (D
DEAE I), aftter desalting. The colum
mn was develloped with a gradient of
Buffeer B, 0-100%
% (Figure 2.12), and Nap
pA was elutted at ~ 0.2 m
mS • cm-1 conductivity
and a smaller quaantity at 0.6 mS • cm-1. The
T specific activity wass calculated tto be 80,6944
± 212
2 μmoles NO
O3- • sec -1 • mg
m -1 protein, post DEAE
E I. The low salt NapA w
was loaded
onto DEAE II, an
nd NapA waas then isolatted from the high salt eluuent (Figuree 2.13). A
summ
mary of the mass
m spectro
oscopy resultts is provide d in Appenddix III. The ppurification
proceedure was repeated indep
pendently ten
n times, althhough the yieeld of NapA
A varied
signifficantly. As mentioned previously,
p
variation
v
in SS. barnesii ccell yield lesss than
NapA yield fluctuationss.
consiistent. It is possibly that this is the so
ource of the N
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Figurre 2.12: Thee nitrate redu
uctase activitty measuredd in protein fr
fractions separated with
anion
n exchange chromatograp
c
phy. The fraactions were eluted from
m the first DE
EAE columnn
(DEA
AE I) by app
plying a salt gradient
g
(dotted line). Frraction #12 hhad the most nitrate
reducctase activity
y. Only fracttions which contained
c
prrotein were aassayed.
The most common un
nwanted prottein contamiinant of NappA purificatioon was the
metallloid reductaase, RarA (acccession num
mber AAN3 1662) by maass spectrosccopy
analy
ysis. Separatiion of RarA and NapA was
w achievedd by chromaatography (F
Figure 2.13)..
First,, the fraction
ns eluted und
der low salt concentratio
c
ns from DEA
AE I, whichh contained
both NapA
N
and RarA
R
(Figuree 2.13, fractiions 5 - 24), were pooledd together, ddesalted and
applied to DEAE
E II. Next, thee NapA wass purified by collecting thhe high salt fractions
from DEAE II, which
w
did nott include RarrA (Figure 22.13, lanes A & B). Sepparation of
NapA
A and RarA was
w difficultt because bo
oth proteins eelute from thhe DEAE ressin at similarr
salt concentration
c
ns (0.2 mS • cm-1). The strong
s
electrrostatic interactions betw
ween RarA
and NapA
N
made the
t proteins difficult to separate
s
usinng ion exchaange chromaatography;
RarA
A is electroneegative (pI = 5.49) whilee NapA is eleectropositivee (pI = 8.7). The
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electrrostatic interraction was interrupted
i
at
a high salt cconcentrationns, aiding in separation.
Howeever, the maj
ajority of Nap
pA elutes un
nder low saltt concentratiion because the protein iis
overaall cationic, and
a the bind
ding affinity to an anion eexchange resin would bee poor,
causiing NapA to elute under low salt con
ncentrations.. Hydrophoobic interactiion
chrom
matography and cation exchange
e
chrromatographhy were also investigatedd; however,
they yielded
y
insu
ufficient sepaaration.

Figurre 2.13: SDS
S/PAGE of select
s
anion exchange chhromatograpphy fractionss, including
the pu
urified NapA
A. The DEA
AE I fractionss were elutedd with low ssalt (fractions 5, 8, 12, 188,
24, 26). A major contaminatee of NapA pu
urification w
was identifiedd as RarA (~
~50kDa) “<””
by MS
M (see Appeendix III). The
T protein band
b
which w
was identifieed by MS ass S. barnesii
NapA
A is identifieed with an assterisk (*). Fractions
F
isoolated from D
DEAE II, lannes A and B,
contaain a 108 kD
Da band, also identified by
b MS as S. bbarnesii NappA.
S-PAGE staained with coolloidal coom
massie blue,
NapB wass not detecteed in the SDS
ugh the electronic spectrrum of the purified NapA
A sample inddicates that N
NapB is
althou
preseent (Figure 2.14).
2
Like Haemophilus
H
s influenzae NapB, [144] the oxidizeed protein
exhib
bits a 410 nm
m absorption
n peak, which
h upon reducction with diithionite shiffts to 420 nm
m
(Sorrret peak). Ad
dditionally tw
wo peaks app
pear at 522 nnm (α) and 5550 nm (ß), indicative off
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reduced c-type cytochromes [182] Sabaty et al. report that NapB does not stain with
coomassie blue and requires silver staining for detection. [179]

Absorbance

0.3

Sorret band
As-isolated
Dithionite reduced
Nitrate oxidized

0.2

0.1
β
0.0

400

α

500
600
Wavelength (nm)

700

800

Figure 2.14: The electronic spectra of S. barnesii NapA: as- isolated, dithionite reduced
and nitrate oxidized.
Given the low yield of purified NapA, the CHAPS soluble fraction was used to
determine nitrate affinity. S.barnesii is predicted to only encode the Nap type nitrate
reductase, as this is a characteristic of Epsilonproteobacteria such as Campylobacter
species and S. delyanium. The velocity data was plotted as a function of nitrate
concentration, and fit using the Michaelis-Menten non-linear regression (Figure 2.15).
The measured affinity for nitrate (314 μM) was lower than that observed by Oremaland et
al. with S. barnesii membranes (Km = 0.7 μM & 63.4 μM). [161] However the double
reciprocal plot used to estimate the nitrate affinity in these studies often miscalculates the
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Km values due to extrapolatio
on far outsid
de of the meaasured nitratee concentrattions. The
current study assaayed nitrate reductase acctivity at a w
wide span of nitrate conccentration, 1..6
μM- 14 mM, in trriplicate. Th
he R2 value was
w 0.99, inddicating that fitting the ddata using thee
Mich
haelis-Menten equation was
w appropriiate.

Figurre 2.15: Micchaelis–Men
nten kinetics of nitrate reeduction in thhe NapA enrriched
CHA
APS soluble fraction
f
usin
ng the reduceed methylvioologen couplled nitrate reeductases
assay
y. Data analy
ysis was perfformed using
g Prism v 5.003 (Graph P
Pad).

2.5. Conclusio
ons
S. barnesiii is an ecolo
ogically important soil b acterium, ass it is capablee of
concu
urrently redu
ucing selenatte (to elemen
ntal selenium
m), and nitraate (to ammoonia). The
native isolation of
o S. barnesiii NapA, alth
hough successsful, yields undesirably low
quanttities of the active
a
proteiin, too low to
o preform fuuture studies. Under the specified
grow
wth condition
ns the amoun
nt of NapA expressed
e
waas low. The kkinetic data, collected
from the CHAPS
S soluble fracction, reveals that S. barrnesii’s NapA
A has a stronng affinity foor
nitratte. This is co
onsistent with
h values obttained from oother NapA isolates.
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CHAPTER 3: Cloning, expression and characterization of
the Campylobacter jejuni strain RM1221 and
Sulfurospirillum barnesii strain SES-3 periplasmic nitrate
reductase (Nap) proteins.
3.1. Abstract
Prior to this work NapA has only been isolated from the native organism. Genetic
manipulations have been employed to homologously overproduce recombinant NapA. In
the present study, Escherichia coli was used as the host for expression of the recombinant
C. jejuni and S.barnesii NapA. To our knowledge, this is the first successful heterologous
expression and purification of a functional NapA. NapD, a well-characterized dedicated
NapA-chaperone protein, and NapL, a proposed NapA chaperone, were co-expressed
with NapA. C. jejuni and S. barnesii NapA display Michaelis-Menten type kinetics, with
a calculated maximum velocity (Vmax) of 0.042 ± 0.004 and 0.084 ± 0.009 μmoles [NO-3]
• min-1 • mg protein-1, respectively. The Km for nitrate was calculated to be 2.3 ± 0.68
mM for C. jejuni and 7.2 ± 1.6 mM for S. barnesii.
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3.2. Introduction
Periplasmic nitrate reductase (Nap) catalyzes the reduction of nitrate to nitrite in a
variety of prokaryotes. The catalytic subunit, NapA, has three classifying features: 1) a
molybdenum center, coordinated by a strictly conserved cysteine residue and two
pyranopterin cofactors; 2) an iron sulfur cluster (4Fe-4S); 3) an N-terminal twin arginine
translocase (TAT) leader sequence, which signals the protein for transportation to the
periplasmic space. Although the residues involved in cofactor binding and periplasmic
transportation are conserved, NapA is employed by bacteria for various physiological
motives: dissimilatory nitrate reduction (both denitrification [80] and nitrate reduction to
ammonia [81]), maintenance of cellular oxidation-reduction potential (i.e., redox poise)
and nitrate scavenging. [82, 83] Moreover, many human pathogens encode Nap without
the respiratory nitrate reductase (Nar) or assimilatory nitrate reductase (Nas). The
physiological function of Nap in pathogen is not clear.
In C. jejuni, NapA is a vital metabolic enzyme; C. jejuni can readily generate
energy from nitrate reduction via NapA[183], and its growth is dependent on the ability to
reduce nitrate.[88] The nap genes (i.e., napBGH) are up-regulated by C. jejuni in
response to oxidative stress.[184] NapA is up-regulated in Helicobacter pylori, a
gastrointestinal pathogen and a close relative of C. jejuni in response to oxidative
stress.[87] Additionally, C. jejuni induces expression of napABG genes during
colonization in chickens.[123] Thus, nitrate reduction via NapA appears to relieve
oxidative stress in pathogenic microbes and may be very important for the survival of
gastrointestinal pathogens such as C. jejuni in the host.
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NapA has been isolated as a heterodimer with c-type cytochrome containing
NapB. To date, the Epsilonproteobacterial NapA is yet to be isolated, thus basic
enzymatic properties of this protein remain unknown. In order to isolate C. jejuni and
Sulfurospirillum barnesii NapA we have cloned and heterologously expressed the
recombinant protein in E. coli Homologous expression of functional NapA and NapB has
been reported from R. sphaeroides[41] and Cupriavidus necator[94]; however,
heterologous expression of Pseudomonas strain G-179 NapA in E. coli resulted in nonfunctional protein was found in inclusion bodies.[185] To our knowledge this study
represents the first successful method of heterologous expression of functional NapA.
Herein, we report the details of molecular cloning and expression of NapA from C. jejuni
and S. barnesii. Kinetics of nitrate reduction was also investigated to understand the
function of the recombinant enzyme.
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3.3. Experimeental
3.3.1.. Cloning off nap genes
The flow
f
chart in
n Figure 3.1 provides an
n overview o f cloning proocedure usedd to create
the na
ap plasmids for this stud
dy.

Figurre 3.1: An overview
o
of the
t cloning procedures
p
uused to creatte nap plasm
mids.
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3.3.1.1. Bacterial strains and media
Escherichia coli strain DH5α (Invitrogen) was used for all standard plasmid
manipulations. E. coli T7 express (New England Biolabs) and BL21 (DE3) cells
(Stratagene) were investigated for protein expression. Lysogenic broth (LB), Lennox
recipe (LB media, Appendix V) was used for growth of E. coli on liquid or solid media
(with agar). The final concentration of ampicillin 100 μg • mL-1 and/or kanamycin 25 μg
• mL-1 were used to grow bacteria transfected with a plasmid encoding the respective
antibiotic resistant gene, AmpR or KanR.
3.3.1.2. DNA Electrophoresis
Electrophoretic separation of DNA was conducted according to standard
procedures in TAE buffer at 100V for 20-30 minutes. [186] DNA, stained with ethidium
bromide (loading buffer or PCR mixture), was visualized using UV light and
photographed. The size of the separated DNA fragments was estimated by comparison to
a molecular weight standard (1Kbp DNA ladder, Fermentas). Two gel sizes are used in
this study. Preparative gels, which had a 35 μL loading capacity and analytical gels,
which had a 20 μL loading capacity.
3.3.1.3. Amplification nap genes from the genomic DNA
Genomic DNA of C. jejuni strain RM1221 [187] and S. barnesii strain SES3[188] were provided by Dr. William Miller (United States Department of Agriculture,
USDA), and Ms Rishu Bansal and Ms. Shrabani Basu (Duquesne University),
respectively. The genome of S. barnesii strain SES-3 was not complete at the time of the
primer design, although a preliminary, shot-gun, sequencing data was available.
Unfortunately, the napB gene appeared to be truncated or incomplete so primers for napB
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were designed for the flanking genes, napH and napF, to amplify the DNA with PCR and
obtain a sequence of napB. Preparative polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was used to
amplify the napA genes from the genomic DNA of C. jejuni (NCBI Accession No.
YP_178873) and S. barnesii (AAM21158) and C. jejuni napB (YP_178876). The C.
jejuni napLD maturation genes (YP_178877 and YP_178878) were also amplified.
The oligonucleotides listed in Table 3.1 were used as primers to amplify the
target nap genes by preparative polymerase chain reaction (PCR). For each gene
restriction enzyme sites were introduced within the primer sequences. Two different
restriction sites were used for the 3’ and 5’ ends of each gene to ensure the proper
insertion of the genes, in the intended orientation and in the promoter reading frame. In
order to preserve the N-terminal signal sequences in the NapA and NapB proteins the
His6x affinity tag was introduced at the C-terminus of each protein. To place the genes in
the correct reading frame with the hexahistidine (His6x) coding sequence the XhoI and
BglII restriction sites were used in the reverse primers of napA and napB respectively.
Plasmid maps for each construct are provided in Appendix I to illustrate the location of
the relevant genetic features (i.e., promoters, restriction sites, and affinity tag coding
regions.
A Taq DNA polymerase mixture (ReadyMixTM, Sigma) was used as instructed,
with the addition of Pwo DNA polymerase. The details on the PCR reaction mixture and
thermocycler parameters are in Appendix V. Amplified constructs were purified by
preparative electrophoresis. A DNA standard (Fermentas) was used to estimate the size
of unknown DNA bands. The DNA was then extracted from the gel my manual excision
and purified using the NucleoSpin® kit (Macherey-Nagel) according to manufacturer’s
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guideelines. [189] Briefly, agaarose was meelted at 50 oC in a bufferr solution. D
DNA is bounnd
to thee membrane by centrifug
ging at 11,00
00 x g for 1 m
minute. The membrane w
was washedd
with a 60% ethan
nol solution (300
(
µL x 2)) by centrifuuging at 11,0000 x g quickkly. After
removing the eluent, the mem
mbrane is driied at 11,0000 x g for 3 m
minutes. The DNA is
eluted
d by incubatting the mem
mbrane with 20-50 µL off elution bufffer and centrrifuging the
colum
mn in a sterille eppendorff tube at 11,0
000 x g. Thee DNA conceentration of the eluent
was measured
m
in 2 µL volum
me using a naanodrop specctrophotomeeter by measuuring the
absorrbance at 260
0 and 280 nm
m.
Table 3.1: Polym
merase chain
n reaction (PC
CR) conditioons and prim
mers used to amplify napp
geness.
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3.3.1.4. Restriction digestion and purification of digested DNA
The amplified nap gene constructs were digested with two restriction
endonucleases (RE), in order to create complementary and cohesive “sticky” ends.
Restriction assays were performed according to a standard protocol (Appendix V,
preparative restriction assay), as directed by the manufacturer (New England Biolabs).
The expression vectors, pET-21α, pQE-60 and pRSF Duet-1 (Table 3.2) were also
cleaved by this method in order to prepare the plasmid for napA, napB and napLD
construct insertion, respectively. After digestion was complete, the enzymatically treated
DNA was purified by gel electrophoresis, excised from the agarose and isolated via the
NucleoSpin® kit (Macherey-Nagel) as previously described. [189]
3.3.1.5. Ligation of nap gene constructs and expression vectors
Ligation of the nap gene constructs and vector DNA was performed by incubating
a 4:1 mixture, respectively, for 5 minutes at 45oC. The mixture was then cooled using an
ice bath. Ligation buffer was added, followed by T4 ligase. The mixture was incubated
for 2 hours at 15 oC (ligation reaction, Appendix V). The entire mixture was used for
transformation in E. coli DH5α.
3.3.1.6. Ligation of nap gene constructs and pJET 1.2 cloning vector
In tandem, the same nap gene constructs were ligated into the pJet2.1 vector.
Ligation of genes directly into expression vectors, which have low copy numbers, is
risky. So to ensure that the amplified nap genes were ligated into a plasmid the pJet 2.1
high copy cloning vector was used. The inserts are digested with a blunting enzyme
(provided in kit) prior to ligation into the pJET 1.2 (Fermentas). The ligated nap gene
pJET 1.2 constructs were used to transform E. coli DH5α cells.
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Table 3.2: Summary of plasmids used in this study.
Plasmids

Pertinent information
5443 bp plasmid with Amp and a lacI gene

pRSFDuet-1

3829 bp plasmid with Kan and a lacI gene

Novagen

R

R

pQE-60

3431 bp plasmid with Amp

pREP4

3740 bp plasmid with Kan . Constitutively expresses the lacI repressor gene, used in
conjunction with pQE-60

R

pJET 1.2
pCnapA

Source

R

pET21α

R

2974 bp blunt ended high copy cloning vector with Amp
The 2.8 kbp NdeI- XhoI napA gene construct amplified from C. jejuni , then cloned into
R
pET-21α at the corresponding restriction sites (Amp )

Qiagen
Fermentas
This work

pJCnapA

The 2.8 kbp NdeI- XhoI napA gene construct amplified from C. jejuni, digested with
R
blunting enzymes & cloned into pJET 1.2 using the blunt ended cloning site (Amp )

This work

pCnapB

The 522 bp NcoI- BglII napB gene construct amplified from C. jejuni, then cloned into pQER
60 at the corresponding restriction sites (Amp )

This work

pJCnapB

The 522 bp NcoI- BglII napB gene construct amplified from C. jejuni, digested with blunting
R
enzymes & cloned into pJET 1.2 using the blunt ended cloning site (Amp )

This work

pCnapLD

The 1.25 kbp NcoI- EcoRI napLD gene construct amplified from C. jejuni, then cloned into
R
pRSF Duet-1 at the corresponding restriction sites (Kan )

This work

pJCnapLD

The 1.25 kbp NcoI- EcoRI napLD gene construct amplified from C. jejuni, digested with
R
blunting enzymes & cloned into pJET 1.2 using the blunt ended cloning site (Amp )

This work

pSnapA

The 2.8 kbp NdeI- XhoI napA gene construct amplified from S. barnesii, then cloned into
R
pET-21α at the corresponding restriction sites (Amp )

This work

pSnapB

The 522 bp NcoI- BglII napB gene construct amplified from S. barnesii, then cloned into
R
pQE-60 at the corresponding restriction sites (Amp )

This work

The ~1 kbp napHBF gene construct amplified from S. barnesii, digested with blunting
R
enzymes & cloned into pJET 1.2 using the blunt ended cloning site (Amp )
AmpR, resistance to ampicillin
KanR, resistance to kanamycin
bp, base pair
pJSnapHBF

This work

3.3.1.7. Amplifying genes from the pJET 1.2 cloning vector
For two genes, C. jejuni napA and S. barnesii napB, ligation of the construct
directly into the expression vector was not successful, therefore the pJET 1.2 construct
was used as a template for PCR amplification. The C. jejuni napA and S. barnesii napB
genes were then digested, and ligated into expression vectors, pET21α and pQE-60,
respectively, as previously in the previous section.
3.3.1.8. Transformation of E. coli DH5α
Chemically competent DH5α (Invitrogen) cells, were thawed and incubated with
the plasmid DNA for 30 minutes on ice. After incubation, the cells are shocked by
heating at 42oC for 90 seconds. After cooling, the heat shocked cells were resuspended in
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800 µl LB (liquid) medium (without antibiotic) and incubated with agitation at 37°C for
45-90 minutes. The culture was spread onto a LB (agar) plate with the appropriate
antibiotic (ampicillin 100 μg • mL-1 or kanamycin 25 μg • mL-1) and incubated
overnight at 37°C. Only the colonies with the plasmid encoding the resistance to the
antibiotics are able to grow; providing a method of screening. Colonies, which were able
to grow on the antibiotic supplemented agar plates, were also analyzed for the presence
of the full length nap genes by colony PCR.
3.3.1.9. Colony PCR
Colonies were scraped with a sterile pipette tip and mixed directly with 20 µl of
the PCR mixture (Colony PCR, Appendix V) by swirling, and then the tip was ejected
into 5 mL LB media (with antibiotic) and incubated overnight with shaking at 37oC. The
PCR settings used to amplify the genes from organisms genomic DNA was repeated
(Table 3.1), the entire reaction mixture loaded onto a 1% agarose gel and
electrophoretically separated.
3.3.1.10. Plasmid extraction from E.coli
Cultures inoculated during colony PCR, were collected by centrifugation at
11,000 x g for 5-10 minutes. The resulting cell pellets were lysed and the plasmid DNA
was purified with the NucleoSpin® kit for plasmid preparation according to the
manufacturer’s protocol. [189] The plasmid was eluted into ~50 μL of buffer. The
concentration of DNA was determined spectrophotometrically and the sample was stored
at -20oC.
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3.3.1.11. Restriction enzyme assay
The plasmid constructs were subjected to a restriction digestion assay to confirm
the sequence (Test restriction assay, Appendix V). DNA management software, GENtle
[190], was used to predict which enzymes could cleave the constructed plasmids at two
sites, one cleavage site within the nap gene sequence and a second cleavage site with in
the corresponding plasmid sequence, producing two unequally sized fragments of DNA.
The digestion buffer and ratio of enzyme the used for each assay differs according to the
RE combination exploited (Table 3.2). The double digestTM tool, provided by Fermentas
(http://www.fermentas.com/en/tools/doubledigest) was utilized to determine the
recommended assay conditions such as type of buffer, ratio of RE, and incubation time
and temperature. After completion the reaction was analyzed by gel electrophoresis. The
entire assay mixture was loaded onto an agarose gel to purify the DNA and determine the
size of the resulting DNA fractions.
Table 3.3: Restriction endonuclease (RE) assay conditions for the nap plasmids
Plasmid ID
C. jejuni
pJCnapA
pJCnapB
pCnapB
pJCnapLD
pCnapLD
S. barnesii
pSnapA
F

Gene
target

Vector

RE

Volume
(μL)

Buffer

napA
napB
napB
napLD
napLD

pJET 1.2
pJET 1.2
pQE-60
pJET 1.2
pRSFDuet

NcoIN
PstIN
NcoIN & BglIIF
HindIIIF
HindIIIF

0.5
0.3
0.3
0.5
0.5

#3N
#3N
TangoF
#3N
#3N

4527
3112
2959
2819
3848

1237
404
985
1420
1187

napA

pET21

AccIN

0.2

# 4N

4620

3534

N

Fermentas or New England Biolabs supplied the enzymes and buffers.
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Expected
sizes (bp)

3.3.1.12. DNA Sequencing
DNA sequencing was performed by GATC Biotech (Konstanz, Germany). For
S.barnesii napA, a T7 promoter-binding primer was used to confirm insertion of the gene
construct into the reading frame of the promoter. An internal binding primer was also
used to ensure complete coverage of the 2.8 kbp gene (Table 3.1). The Clone JETTM
(Fermentas) forward and reverse primers were used for sequencing genes cloned into the
pJET 1.2 cloning vector (C. jejuni napA, napB and napLD and S. barnesii napHBF). The
PCR primers used to amplify the C. jejuni napLD and napB were used to sequence the
genes cloned into the pRSF and pQE-60 expression constructs (pCnapLD and pCnapB),
correspondingly.
The DNA sequence data were compared to the target gene sequences by
preforming a primary sequence alignment with the published sequences using GENtle
[190]. Sequence data is included in the Appendix II. Only the S. barnesii napA gene
sequence was published. Therefore, the DNA sequencing data obtained from the napH,
B, F, L or D genes was analyzed by comparison to the S. delyanium genome. The S.
barnesii nap genes should share high identity to those in S. delyanium.
3.3.2. Protein expression and purification
3.3.2.1. Co- transformation of the E. coli expression strains
Two E. coli expression strains, T7 express and BL21 were investigated. Cells
were co-transformed with two plasmids: pCnapA and pCnapLD; pSNapA and pCnapLD;
or pCNapB and pREP. Both of the plasmids (< 5 ng) were incubated with 100 µL of
competent cells on ice for 30 minutes. The cells were subjected to a heat shock by
placing the Eppendorf tubes in a 42 oC block heater for 90 seconds, and then cooling for
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1-2 minutes on ice. LB media (200 µL) was added to the cells before the entire
suspension was spread onto a LB agar plate with ampicillin and kanamycin, and then
incubated overnight at 37 oC. Colonies were transferred with a pipette tip to a fresh 5 mL
liquid culture of LB. The expression strain stocks were prepared by diluting the cultures
using sterile glycerol to a final concentration of roughly 50% (v/v), then quickly freezing
the culture by submerging the tube in liquid nitrogen. Expression cultures were stored in
the -80oC freezer.
3.3.2.2. Pilot expression studies
The expression strain and optimum growth conditions used for NapA and NapB
expression was established by varying the temperature and time of incubation after
inducing the cultures with 0.1 mM isopropyl-b-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). The
induction conditions were established using a small scale liquid culture. E. coli
expression cell strains T7 express and BL21 (DE3) were used for each expression study
(i.e., Napa or NapB). For each strain a single inoculating culture was used. From the
inoculating culture 3 mL was transferred into fresh media. Each expression culture
contained 50 mL of LB media in a 300 mL Erlenmeyer flask. The expression cultures
were grown to log phase (A600nm = 1.2) at 37 oC with agitation (200 rpm). IPTG was
added to induce expression. Cultures were then transferred to the one of the following
three temperatures: 20, 30 and 37 oC and incubated for 24 hours. In addition, each strain
was grown at 20 oC for 48 hours post induction. All liquid media was sterilized by
autoclaving in the 300 mL Erlenmeyer flask used for growth. Ampicillin and kanamycin
were added at the time of inoculation; sodium molybdate (1mM) was added to NapA
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expression cultures. Cells were collected by centrifuging the culture at 6000 x g for 20
minutes and washed with buffer before freezing at -80oC.
Cells were fractionated by creating spheroplasts, and collecting the periplasmic
contents in a soluble fraction.[191] Salts and ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA)
introduced in the periplasmic isolation were removed by passing the periplasmic fraction
through a PD10 desalting column (Amersham Biosciences) according to the
manufacturer’s guidelines. A phosphate lysis buffer (Ni-lysis buffer, Appendix V) was
used to elute the protein fraction. The protein eluent was then incubated with 1 mL
nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid (Ni-NTA) superflow resin (Qiagen) for 1 hour to bind the His6x
tagged protein. The Ni- lysis buffer was used to wash the resin using 4 column volumes.
Using an imidazole - phosphate buffer (Ni-elution buffer, Appendix V) the bound protein
was eluted into 0.5 mL fractions. Fractions which contained a detectable amount of
protein, as determined via Bradford protein assay, were analyze for the presence of the
NapA or NapB using SDS-PAGE, western blotting and mass spectrometry. The nitratecoupled methyl viologen activity assay was also used to determine NapA content.
3.3.2.3. Large scale expression of NapA
The napA constructs (i.e., pCjnapA and pSbnapA) were co-expressed with
pCjnapLD in the E. coli “T7 express” (New England Biolabs) cells. Expression cultures
were maintained on LB Lennox media with ampicillin (100 µg/ mL) and kanamycin (25
µg/ mL). Inoculating cultures were generally grown overnight, 14-16 hours, at 37 oC. To
isolate NapA, 1.5 L LB media was prepared in 6L Erlenmeyer flask. Following
inoculation with 100 mL of an overnight culture, the expression culture was incubated at
room temperature (20-23 oC) with vigorous shaking until the culture reached an
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optimized cell density (Abs600nm = 0.9). Sodium molybdate (1 mM) was then added and
the cells were induced for 48 hours by adding IPTG to a final concentration of 0.75 mM.
The cells were collected by centrifugation (8,000 x g for 20 minutes) and washed with a
phosphate buffer (Ni-lysis buffer, Appendix V) prior to flash freezing the cell pellet in
liquid nitrogen. Approximately 8 g wet weight per 1.6 L culture was obtained.

3.3.2.3. Purification of NapA
Purified NapA was obtained by resuspending the frozen cell pellet in the
phosphate buffer (Ni-lysis buffer, Appendix V) buffer (pH 8.0) immediately prior to
passage through a French pressure cell press (Thermo Fisher). Insoluble particles were
pelleted by centrifuging the lysate (6,000 x g for 20 minutes) and the soluble supernatant
was passed through a filter (0.44 μm pore size, Millipore) to reduce the viscosity of the
sample. The supernatant was incubated with nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid (Ni-NTA)
superflow resin (Qiagen) for one hour with agitation at 4oC to bind the His6x tagged
NapA. Chromatographic separation of NapA was achieved with the LP BioLogic (BioRad) system. To remove unbound proteins from the column, the resin was washed with
the same loading buffer (Ni-lysis buffer, Appendix V) at 2.5 mL • min-1 until a stable
baseline absorbance was obtained and protein elution minimized (i.e., Abs280 = 0). A
second wash step was performed, in the phosphate buffer the concentration of imidazole
was elevated slightly, [30 mM], and the pH lowered to 7.0, (Appendix V, “Ni-wash
buffer”). NapA was eluted by increasing the concentration of imidazole (400 mM) and
raising the pH to 7.5, (Ni-elution buffer, Appendix V). The protein was immediately
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concentrated using centrifugal filters with a 30 kDa MWCO (Millipore) and stored in
10% glycerol at -80oC after flash freezing in liquid nitrogen.
3.3.3. Detection and characterization
3.3.3.1. Protein gel electrophoresis
Discontinuous sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDSPAGE, Appendix V) was used to analyze fractions using standard protocol. [176] After
separation, the gel was incubated in 12% trichloroacetic acid for 30 minutes to precipitate
proteins. Proteins were stained with a colloidal coomassie blue G-250 solution (0.1%
coomassie G-250, 2% H3PO4, 5% methanol, 10% (NH4)2SO4) overnight, then washed
with methanol (25%) and scanned using a calibrated imaging densitometer GS-800 (BioRad). The relative density and molecular weight of the separated proteins were calculated
with Quantity One software (BioRad). Molecular weight standards (Fermentas) were
used to estimate the size of unknown proteins.
3.3.3.2. Western blotting
Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE as described earlier using a 6%
acrylamide resolving gel for NapA and 10% acrylamide for NapB separation.
Immunoblotting was conducted according to standard procedures [186] using a mouse
anti- His6x primary antibody (Dianova) and goat anti-mouse alkaline phosphatase
conjugate secondary antibody (Sigma). Molecular weight standard was used to estimate
molecular weight of the protein and a positive His6x tag was included as a positive
control.
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3.3.3.3. Mass spectrometry
Protein bands were excised manually from the SDS-PAGE gel; further processing and
analysis was conducted by an outside source (Bruker, Germany) or co- worker (refer to
Appendix V for this supplementary protocol [192].
3.3.3.4. Metal analysis
Metal analyses of enzyme samples were conducted at the Chemical Analysis
Laboratory at the University of Georgia (Athens, GA., USA) using a Thermo Jarrell-Ash
Enviro 36 Simultaneous Inductively Coupled Plasma-Optical Emission Spectrograph
(ICP-OES).
3.3.3.5. Molybdenum cofactor determination
To quantify molybdenum cofactor (Moco) content in the NapA protein, the
molybdopterin molecule was oxidized (Moco oxidation, Appendix V). Detection of the
dephosphorylated Moco, Form A, by it characteristic emission spectra [193] was
performed by another lab member (refer to Appendix V for this supplementary protocol).
3.3.3.6. Protein assays
Protein concentrations were determined using the DC protein assay kit (Bio-Rad)
with bovine serum albumin standard (Pierce). Additionally, purified NapA concentration
was spectrophotometrically determined using the calculated extinction coefficients for
NapA from C. jejuni and S. barnesii, 178,800 M-1 cm-1 and 191,460 M-1 cm-1,
respectively.
Nitrate reductase activity was measured by monitoring the oxidation of reduced
methyl viologen (λmax= 610 nm) 47-49 in an inert atmosphere glove box at 22 oC using an
ELx808 absorbance microplate reader (BioTek). The buffer contained TrisHCl [100 mM]
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(pH 8), CHAPS [0.1mM], Na2MoO4 [1mM] and methylviologen [0.8 mM].
Methylviologen was partially reduced with a sodium dithionite stock [60 mM] solution to
yield a final absorbance of 1.2– 1.6 at 630 nm prior to incubation with 80-100 μg of
protein. The rate of methyl viologen oxidation was probed by monitoring the absorbance
at 630 nm using Gen5 Data Analysis Software (BioTek). The reaction was initiated by
the addition of potassium nitrate and monitored until the reaction stopped (i.e., Abs =0).
Under this condition, the rate of oxidation of the reduced methylviologen by the protein
sample alone (i.e., no substrate) was found to be insignificant. In addition to monitoring
the oxidation of reduced methyl viologen the production of nitrite was confirmed with the
Griess assay (Appendix V) [175] using potassium nitrite (Fluka) as a standard.
3.3.3.7. Kinetic analysis and data treatment
The absorbance data were converted to concentration following the Beer-Lambert
law ( =

), ( = 13,700 M-1cm-1[173] and path length, b= 0.667 cm) Linear regression

of the initial rate data (first 90 seconds) were used in determining the rate of
methylviologen oxidation. The data were analyzed with non-linear regression of the
Michaelis–Menten equation using GraphPad Prism [174] (v5.03, San Diego, CA, USA)
to a 95% confidence limit to determine the substrate affinity (Km), maximum velocity
(Vmax), and catalytic efficiency (Kcat). The concentration of molybdenum, determined by
ICP-OES (see section 3.3.3.4), was used to as an estimate of the total amount of enzyme
active sites (Et) in each assay. Et was used to estimate the catalytic efficiency (Kcat).
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3.4. Results and Discussion
3.4.1. Amplification, cloning and transformation of napA, napB and napLD
In C. jejuni, all gene targets, napA, napB and napLD, were successfully amplified.
Only napA and napB were amplified from the genome of S. barnesii (Figure 3.2).
Amplification of S. barnesii maturation proteins, napFLD, was not successful. At the
time of this investigation, complete genome of S. barnesii was not available, which
presumably led to the design of non-complimentary primers. Care was taken to preserve
the TAT leader sequence in the NapA constructs. The C. jejuni NapA TAT leader
sequence, SRRxFLK [194] has been demonstrated to be required for maturation of
functional NapA. [195].
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ap gene ampplified by colony PCR. M
M,
Table 3.4: The predicted sizees of each na
TM
b DNA laddeer (Fermentaas).
GeneeRuler 1kb

Immediattely after ligaation, the plaasmids weree used for traansformationn of E. coli
DH5α
α for screeniing and selecction. Antibiiotic resistannt colonies w
were selectedd and
analy
yzed for the presence
p
of the
t nap genee construct bby colony PC
CR (Figure 3.4).
Colon
nies positivee for nap gen
ne insertionss were prolifferated and thhe plasmid w
was purified.
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Test restriction assays confirmed the insertion of the genes into the respective plasmids.
The sizes of the DNA fragments resolved using gel electrophoresis (Figure 3.5) were in
agreement the predicted sizes of the digestion fragments (Table 3.2). Sequence data was
aligned with the expected nap sequences and checked for mutations (Appendix II).
Colonies with the most similar DNA sequence to the targeted gene were selected. The
sequence of S. barnesii napB was derived from the sequencing of the pSnapHBF (pJET
1.2 plasmid with the inserted S. barnesii napHBF genes). The S. barnesii napHBF gene
construct was also compared to S. delyanium napHBF. The sequence of S. barnesii napB
is provided in Figure 3.6a (see Appendix II for napHBF sequence data). The S. barnesii
napB shares 87% sequence identity with the S. deleyianum NapB protein (Figure 3.6b).
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Figurre 3.4: DNA
A gel electrop
phoresis of colony
c
PCR. The nap geenes were am
mplified from
m
antibiotic resistan
nt E. coli DH
H5α coloniess containing (a) pJCnapA
A, (b) pCnappLD, (c)
napLD, (d) pJJCnapB, lan
nes 1-8 and pCnapB,
p
lanees 9-11; (e) ppSnapA, (f) pSnapB, annd
pJCn
(g) pJJSnapHBF. Each
E
lane nu
umber repressents a separrate colony. The sizes off the
amplified gene vaary accordin
ng to primer position in tthe plasmid. Specificallyy, the
pJET
T1.2 primers are further away
a
from th
he napB genne than the prrimers used for pQE-60
amplification, ressulting in a larger sized DNA
D
fragmeent in pJET colonies.
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Figurre 3.5: Gel electrophore
e
esis of restricction digest aassays preformed on C. jjejuni nap
plasm
mids. Each laane represen
nts a separatee plasmid preeparation, orriginating froom a single
colon
ny (a) pJCnaapB digested
d with PstI, five
fi colonies (lanes 1-5). (b) pCnapB
B digested
with PstI and Bam
mHI, three colonies
c
(lan
nes 1-3). (c) ppJCnapA diggested with N
NcoI, three
nies (lanes 1--3); pCnapL
LD digested with
w HindIIII, eight colonnies (lanes 44-11); and
colon
pJCn
napLD, two colonies
c
digeested with HindIII
H
(laness 12-13). Thhe DNA was stained withh
ethidium bromidee and separaated on 1% agarose
a
gel. M
M= GeneRuulerTM 1kb D
DNA ladder
(Ferm
mentas).
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Figurre 3.6: S. ba
arnesii napB sequence. (a) The gene sequence off S. barnesiii napB
determ
mined by sequencing off pJSnapHBF
F. The DNA
A sequence w
was determinned to be 5255
bp long, similar to
t S. deleyian
num DSM 6946 napB. (b
b) Using thee NCBI dataabase, a blastt
search with the trranslated NaapB sequencee (Query) iddentified S. ddelyanium D
DSM 6946
NapB
B as the closeest match (S
Subject).
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3.4.2. Expression and growth conditions
For NapA expression, pCnapA and pCnapLD, the maturation gene-containing
plasmid, were co-transformed into E. coli strains T7 express and Bl21 (DE3). Due to the
absence of the S. barnesii maturation proteins, the C. jejuni construct, pCnapLD was co
transformed with pSnapA into E.coli strain T7 express and BL21 (DE3). For NapB
expression, pSnapB and pCnapB were co-transformed with pREP4 into E. coli strains T7
express and Bl21 (DE3).
The pilot expression experiment established that only the E. coli T7 express strain
was able to express detectable amounts of NapA. The expression of NapA from S.
barnesii was monitored by SDS-PAGE (Figure 3.7), nitrate reductase activity assays,
and Western blot (Figure A.1). The identity of S. barnesii NapA was confirmed by mass
spectroscopy (MS) (Bruker Corporation, Germany). A detailed report of the MS analysis
is located in Appendix III. The cofactor content of the protein samples in Figure 3.7
were estimated using florescence spectroscopy. The protein was approximately 11%
saturated with the molybdopterin cofactor. Of the conditions tested in the pilot
expression, optimal NapA was isolated from the periplasmic fraction when incubated at
20oC for 44 hours with shaking, although, NapA was also detected in of cells grown at 30
o

C for 19 hours (Table 3.5 and Figure 3.7). All cultures were induced with 0.1 mM

IPTG, and the inoculating culture was the same for each strain.
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Table 3.5: Summ
mary of resullts from the S.
S barnesii N
NapA pilot eexpression. T
Temperaturee
durin
ng incubation
n, Temp). Incubation tim
me (Time). N
NapA detectaable in the N
Ni-NTA
eluen
nt was determ
mined by pro
otein assay, SDS-PAGE
S
and Westernn blot.
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Figurre 3.7: SDS--PAGE of S.. barnesii NaapA purifiedd from E. coli strain T7 eexpress
durin
ng the pilot expression
e
ex
xperiment. NapA
N
was onnly isolated ffrom T7 exppress cells
which
h were incub
bated at (a) 30
3 oC for 19 hours and (bb) 20 oC for 44 hours, foollowing
inducction with 0.1 mM IPTG
G. NapA is in
ndicated by a black line ((–), the phottographed
bandss were excised and identtified, by maass spectrom
metry, as NappA.
The pilot expression of
o C. jejuni NapB
N
indicaated that NappB was exprressed at all
tested
d temperaturres, 20, 30 an
nd 37 oC, as indicated byy Western bllot (Figure A
A.2) and
SDS--PAGE (Figu
ure 3.8) of the
t periplasm
mic fraction. Purificationn of NapB ussing IMAC
was not
n successfu
ul. It is possiible that the protein degrraded duringg purificationn; however
this experiment
e
must
m be repeated to confi
firm.
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Figurre 3.8: SDS
S/PAGE of th
he periplasm
mic extract frrom the C. jeejuni NapB ppilot
expreession experiiment. Lane 1, T7 express cells incuubated for 199 at 37 oC; laane 2, T7
expreess cells incu
ubated for 19
9 at 30 oC; laane 3, T7 exp
xpress cells inncubated forr 19 at 20 oC
C;
lane 4 is 29 kDa western
w
blott control; lan
ne 5 is the m
molecular weiight marker;; lane 6,
BL21
1 star cells in
ncubated forr 19 at 37 oC; lane 7, BL221 star cells incubated fo
for 19 at 30
o
o
C; laane 8, BL21 star cells inccubated for 19 at 20 C.
Table 3.6: Summ
mary of resullts from the C. jejuni NaapB pilot exppression. WB
B, western
blot; Temp, temp
perature durin
ng incubatio
on; Time, duuration of inccubation.
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C. jejuni and S. barnesii NapA were expressed by incubating the cells for 48
hours at 23 oC after IPTG induction (Figure 3.9). Because molybdenum salts are required
in the growth media to express Moco proteins, [196, 197] LB media was supplemented
with 1mM sodium molybdate at the time of induction. Induction of S. barnesii NapA and
C. jejuni NapA expression cultures with IPTG provided inducible expression of a 106
kDa proteins, the predicted size of the recombinant NapA protein with the TAT leader
sequence and polyhistidine tag. The presence of the His6x-Tag epitope in the 106 kDa
protein was confirmed by western blotting, indicating the production of the full length
protein (Figure A.1). Relative to S. barnesii NapA, expression of C. jejuni NapA was
greater under the given conditions. In SDS-PAGE gel 18% of total protein density is
attributed to the 106 kDa band in C. jejuni while that accounts for 11% in S. barnesii.
Overexpression of C. jejuni NapL and C. jejuni NapD in response to IPTG was not
detected by SDS-PAGE (Figure 3.9). Expression at higher temperatures (over 30oC) and
shorter induction times (less than 24 hours) did not produce detectable quantities of
NapA. Slow growth at relatively low temperatures is favorable for expression of large
proteins which have a high propensity to accumulate in inclusion bodies.
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Figurre 3.9: SDS--PAGE illusstrating the IPTG concenntration-depeendent expreession of S.
barneesii and C. jeejuni NapA in E. coli. Th
he density oof a 106 kDa NapA bandd (arrow) is
clearlly more inten
nse in lanes exposed to IPTG
I
when compared too uninduced cultures
(0mM
M). Expression C. jejuni NapA (top)) increases 18%, while SS. barnesii N
NapA
(botttom) intensitty is only 11 % greater in
n cells inducced with IPT
TG. Whole cell lysate waas
separrated by SDS
S-PAGE and
d stained witth Colloidal Coomassie B
Blue G-250.. All cells
were incubated att 23 oC for 48
4 hours post induction. Fermentas ppre-stained m
molecular
weigh
ht marker (M
M) contains bands
b
at the following m
molecular weeights: 170, 130, 100, 700,
55, 40 and 25 kD
Da.
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3.4.3.. Purificatio
on of NapA
The flow chart in Figure 3.10 pro
ovides an ovverview of prrotein expresssion and
purifi
fication proceedures condu
ucted to indeependently iisolate the poolyhistidine tagged NapA
A
and NapB
N
using the
t C. jejunii and S.barneesii nap plassmids createdd previouslyy.

Figurre 3.10: An overview off the expresssion and puriification of aaffinity taggeed NapA and
NapB
B.
on of the reccombinant NapA
N
via imm
mobilized m
metal affinityy
Purificatio
chrom
matography (IMAC) from
m cell culturres induced w
with 0.75 m
mM IPTG hadd a
signifficantly larger yield (12--14 mg per 1.5
1 liter of cuulture) of NaapA relative to cultures
inducced with 0.1 mM IPTG (5
( - 7 mg peer 1.5 liter off culture), thherefore largge scale
produ
uction was conducted at 0.75 mM IP
PTG. Purifie d NapA from
m C. jejuni aand S.
barneesii was elecctrophoreticaally pure, as evidenced bby protein baand densitom
metry
(analy
yzed gel is in Figure 3.1
11). The iden
ntities of thee 106 kDa prroteins as thee target
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proteins, periplassmic nitrate reductase
r
fro
om C. jejunii (gi 572376225) and S. baarnesii (gi
169104652) weree confirmed by mass speectrometry.

Figurre 3.11: SDS
S-PAGE of fractions
f
obttained duringg the purificcation of C. jjejuni and S.
barneesii NapA frrom E. coli using
u
immob
bilized metall affinity chrromatographhy. Separatioon
of E. coli protein fractions, NiN NTA elueent (E), flow
w through (F)) and Lysatee (L) of, via
SDS--PAGE and proteins
p
werre stained wiith CCB. Thhe Fermentass protein stanndard (M)
has th
he following
g protein sizees; 200, 150,, 120, 100, 885, 70, 60, 500, 40, 30, 255, 20, 10 kDaa.
During th
he optimizatiion of NapA expression, two interestting differennces betweenn
C. jejjuni NapA an
nd S. barnessii NapA were observed.. First, the C
C. jejuni NappA appears oon
the SDS-PAGE as
a a single baand, while S.
S barnesii NapA appearss as a doubleet. Second,
d with CjNap
pD whereas nno NapD coould be deteccted in S.
C. jejjuni NapA iss co-purified
barneesii NapA ex
xpression (F
Figure 3.12).. The two prrotein bands (106 kDa annd a 98 kDa)),
resolv
ved in the SD
DS-PAGE gel
g of S. barn
nesii NapA ((Figure 3.122), were bothh identified
as NaapA from S. barnesii. We
W suggest th
hat the 106 kD
Da SbNapA
A in the precuursor state
with the TAT leaader sequence. The 103 kDa
k band is most likely the protein ((Figure 3.122)
witho
out the TAT leader sequeence (3 kDa), which is ccleaved afterr NapA is exxported to
periplasm.[198]
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The small 13 kDa protein, shown in Figure 3.12, was identified as NapD
(YP_178878) from C. jejuni RM1221. Mass spectroscopy results are included in
Appendix III. The presence of C. jejuni NapD in the eluent indicates that the protein was
expressed and is able to bind to NapA. The CjNapD protein does not have any histidine
residues, so it is not expected to assocate with the Ni-NTA resin.
A similar experiment performed by Nilavongse et al. used an nickel immobilized
His6x-tagged NapF to purify NapA.[138] The interaction between NapA and the NapF
chaperone protein was confirmed using the bacterial two hybrid system. Their
experiments suggest that NapF and NapD interact strongly with NapA, not NapG, NapH
or NapC. [138]
The presence of C. jejuni NapD in the S. barnesii NapA eluent could not be
positively confirmed by mass spectrometry. The lack of C. jejuni NapD in the S. barnesii
NapA eluent may be due to poor interactions between C. jejuni NapD and S. barnesii
NapA. The homology of NapD between C. jejuni and Sulfurospirillum species (S.
barnesii and S. delyanium) exhibits less than 30% sequence identity. Lanciano et al have
suggested the catalytic subunit that harbors the molybdenum cofactor (NapA in this case)
requires species-specific maturation proteins for proper folding and cofactor insertion.
[199, 200]
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Figurre 3.12: SDS
S-PAGE of the
t purified C. jejuni NaapA and NappD complex,, and the
purifi
fied S. barnessii NapA. Lane
L
1, C. jej
ejuni (Cj) NaapA(106 kDaa) and C. jejjuni NapD
(13kD
Da) isolated by nickel afffinity chrom
matography; only NapA contained thhe His6x- tag.
Lanee 2, NapA fro
om S. barnesii (Sb) sepaarates into 2 bands on deenaturing eleectrophoresiss,
the prremature “<” (106 kDa), mature “*“ (98 kDa). B
Bands were eexcized from
m this gel andd
identifed by masss spectromettry. Molecular weight m
marker (Ferm
mentas) indicaated by M.
In additio
on to the pressence of Nap
pD, the size of C. jejuni NapA (~1066 kDa) on thhe
SDS--PAGE gel (Figure
(
3.12
2) suggests th
hat the TAT leader sequuence had not been
cleav
ved. Taken to
ogether, sugg
gesting that the C. jejunii NapD inhibbited the expport of NapA
A,
as a result
r
C. jeju
uni NapA is not
n fully maature. NapD, a cytoplasm
mic protein, [[127, 145] iss
a ded
dicated NapA
A maturation
n protein [20
01] that impeedes the periiplasmic expport of NapA
A
via th
he TAT path
hway, possibly attenuatin
ng export unntil NapA is pproperly foldded and the
moly
ybdenum coffactor inserteed. [131] Thee S. barnesiii NapA exprression did nnot have the
appro
opriate chapeerone, S. barrnesii NapD, therefore N
NapA was abble to be expported and thhe
TAT leader sequeence cleaved
d faster than the C. jejunni NapA exprression.
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3.4.4. Spectral Characterization
The electronic absorption spectra of C. jejuni NapA (Figure 3.13) shows a band
at 400 nm, indicating the presence of iron-sulfur cluster. No such band was resolved in
the spectrum of S.barnesii NapA. The electronic spectrum of C. jejuni NapA appears
similar to that reported for the D. desulfuricans NapA [168] that exhibits bands at 400
nm, 340 nm, and low intensity band at 510 nm. The 510 nm band was not observed in
the C. jejuni NapA, possibly due to low concentrations. The A400/ A280 ratio for C. jejuni
NapA and S. barnesii NapA are calculated to be 0.22 and 0.19, respectively. This value is
comparable to the monomeric NapA from D. desulfuricans (0.17) [168] and Shewanella
gelidimarina (0.19) [96].
The purified enzymes were subjected to molybdenum and iron analyses by ICPOES. The molybdenum concentration in the NapA isolates was found to be 2.53 µM and
1.88 µM, for the C. jejuni and S. barnesii, respectively. From these data, molybdenum
incorporation into NapA was determined to be 30 % in C. jejuni NapA and 43% in S.
barnesii NapA. The iron concentration was determined to be 6.68 uM and 6.08 µM for C.
jejuni and S. barnesii, respectively. The Fe: Mo ratio was 2.6 in C. jejuni NapA and 3.2
in S. barnesii NapA. Thus the ratio of iron to molybdenum was less than the theoretical
value (4:1) in each isolate. This indicates that iron-sulfur cluster incorporation is low.
Sodium molybdate was provided in the growth media, iron was not.
NapA cofactor insertion is predicted to occur in the cytoplasm. When present, the
cytoplasmic NapF is the predicted insert the iron-sulfur cluster into NapA.[139] While
no napF homolog could be found in the C. jejuni genome, the spectroscopic data on C.
jejuni NapA indicates the presence of iron-sulfur cluster in the purified protein (vide
infra). Thus, mechanism of iron-sulfur insertion in C. jejuni NapA maturation remains an
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open question. As found in th
he majority of
o the Epsiloonproteobactteria, S. barnnesii and S.
delyaanium are predicted to en
ncode the na
apF gene in tthe nap operron (napAGH
HBFLD)
Intereestingly, deletion of nap
pF in the Epssilonproteob acterium W. succinogennes resulted iin
a high
her quantity of the precu
ursor NapA. [136, 139] T
This is consiistent with oour findings,
S. barnesii NapA
A can exist in
n both precurrsor and matture state.

Figurre 3.13: Thee electronic spectra
s
of th
he purified N
NapA proteinns. S. barnesii NapA
(black
k line), C. jeejuni NapA (red
(
line). Th
he as-isolateed fractions w
were analyzeed using a
Carry
y 500 spectro
ophotometerr.
3.4.5.. Kinetic an
nalysis of reecombinant NapA
N
Both C. jeejuni NapA and
a S. barneesii NapA diisplay Michaaelis-Mentenn type
kinetics (Figure 3.14),
3
with a calculated maximum vvelocity (Vmaax) of 0.042 ± 0.004 and
0.084
4 ± 0.009 μm
moles • min-11 • mg proteiin-1, respectivvely. The Km for nitrate was
calcu
ulated to be 2.3
2 ± 0.68 mM
m for C. jejuni and 7.2 ± 1.6 mM foor S. barnesiii. The kcat
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was calculated
c
to
o be 0.09 ± 0.01
0 s-1 and 0.23 ± 0.03 s--1 for C. jejuuni and S. baarnesii,
respeectively. Thee production of nitrite waas confirmedd via the Griiess assay (ddata not
show
wn), and conffirmed that S.
S barnesii NapA
N
producced a larger aamount of niitrite than C..
jejuni NapA in th
he allotted tim
me, a conseq
quence of thhe different vvelocities.

Figurre 3.14: Micchaelis-Mentten, non-lineear, plot of thhe enzyme rrate versus suubstrate
conceentration forr C. jejuni an
nd S. barnesiii NapA. Annalyses were performed uusing the
Prism
m v 5.01 (Graaph Pad).
Comparisson of the Km and Vmax of
o C. jejuni N
NapA and S. barnesii NaapA, with
valuees previously
y reported fo
or NapA isolates (Table 3.7), revealss dramatic ddifferences inn
the kiinetic properrties. The veelocity and affinity
a
for niitrate is loweer. The Km vvalue for
NapA
A isolates is typically in the micro molar
m
range (33.2-240 μM)), while in thhe present
study
y the values are
a in the miillimolar ran
nge.
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The possibility that the kinetics behavior of C. jejuni and S. barnesii NapA is not
physiologically relevant has been considered. Mutational studies on the W. succinogenes
and C. jejuni nap operon provide insight into the nitrate reductase activity of premature
NapA. In In both organisms mutating the maturation genes (i.e., napF, napL and napD)
decreases the rate of nitrate reductase activity in lysates, [141] [139] [136] as measured
by the methylviologen coupled nitrate reductase assay. In Wolinella, napL and napD
mutants exhibited less than half the nitrate activity of the wild type strain, napF mutants
also had attenuated activity. [139] [136] Similarly, C. jejuni napL mutants exhibited half
nitrate reductase activity compared to the wild type cells.[141] To summarize, the
absence of maturation proteins (NapF, NapL and NapD) does not completely inactivate
NapA, it only decreases the velocity of nitrate reduction. This appears to be the case in
the current study. Both NapA isolates have low velocities. In C. jejuni both maturation
proteins were cloned, however the expression of NapL was not confirmed. As mentioned
above, the S. barnesii NapF, NapL and NapD were not expressed as the gene
amplification was not successful. Therefore it is possibly that NapA may have low
activity due to the absence of maturation proteins.
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Table 3.7: A summary of kinetic properties from NapA enzymes. All data was obtained
using the methylviologen coupled nitrate reductase assay. Organisms are organized
according to proteobacteria class: Alpha-(α), Beta-(β), Gamma-(γ), Delta-(δ) and
Epsilon-(ε). *note: The presence of NapB was not confirmed in the NapA enriched S.
barnesii fraction studied in Chapter 2 (CH 2). Data not available (-NA-)
Vmax
Ref
Class
Organism
Subunit(s)
Km (μM)
(μmol . min-1 mg-1)
Magnetospirillum
NapAB
3.2
-NA[202]
magnetotacticum
NapAB
120
39
[179]
Rhodobacter
NapAB
170
25
sphaeroides
[41]
NapA
45
5.9
240
NapAB
3.4
Paracoccus
α
[3μM Mo]
[50]
pantotrophus
3910
NapAB
0.05
[100μM W]
Paracoccus
NapAB
280
50
[203]
denitrificans
Thiosphaera
NapAB
-95
[167]
pantotropha
Achromobacter
NapAB
65
[166]
1.5
fischeri
β
Alcaligenes
NapAB
120
-NA[93]
eutrophus
Escherichia
γ
NapAB
-70
[50]
coli
NapA
116
-NA[204]
Desulfovibrio
NapA
32
18.6
desulfuricans
δ
[205]
NapA
12
-NA0.04
C. jejuni
2300
This
NapA
work
ε
7290
0.08
S. barnesii
NapAB *
CH 2
314
0.41
The possibility that the kinetics behavior of C. jejuni and S. barnesii NapA is not
physiologically relevant has been considered. Mutational studies on the W. succinogenes
and C. jejuni nap operon provide insight into the nitrate reductase activity of premature
NapA. In In both organisms mutating the maturation genes (i.e., napF, napL and napD)
decreases the rate of nitrate reductase activity in lysates, [141] [139] [136] as measured
by the methylviologen coupled nitrate reductase assay. In Wolinella, napL and napD
mutants exhibited less than half the nitrate activity of the wild type strain, napF mutants
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also had attenuated activity. [139] [136] Similarly, C. jejuni napL mutants exhibited half
nitrate reductase activity compared to the wild type cells.[141] To summarize, the
absence of maturation proteins (NapF, NapL and NapD) does not completely inactivate
NapA, it only decreases the velocity of nitrate reduction. This appears to be the case in
the current study. Both NapA isolates have low velocities. In C. jejuni both maturation
proteins were cloned, however the expression of NapL was not confirmed. As mentioned
above, the S. barnesii NapF, NapL and NapD were not expressed as the gene
amplification was not successful. Therefore it is possibly that NapA may have low
activity due to the absence of maturation proteins.
A kinetic study with Paracoccus pantotrophus NapA can also give some insight
into the effect of inproper NapA cofactor incorporation on Km. In the study, Gates et al.
were interested in determining the effect of tungsten on the nitrate reductase activity, as
replacing tungsten for molybdenum in the active site can deactivate molybdopterin
enzymes. P. pantotrophus was gorwn on media supplimented with 100 μM tungsten or 3
μM molybdenum, presumably yeilding “W-NapA” and “Mo-NapA”. The reduced methyl
viologen coupled nitrate reductase assay was used to study the functionality of NapA.
The W-NapA had a lower rate (Vmax = 0.058 μmole [NO3-] • min-1 • mg-1) and nitrate
affinity (Km=3.9 mM) than the Mo-NapA (Vmax= 3.418 μmole [NO3-] • min-1 • mg-1,
and Km= 0.24 mM).[50] While the actual incorporation of tungsten into the active site of
NapA was not confirmed, this study does demonstrate the effect of improper cofactor
insertion on the affinity for nitrate in NapA. As in the P. pantotrophus W-NapA, the from
has a similar dissociation constant and velocity to the C. jejuni and S. barnesii NapA
isolates presented in this study (Table 3.7). Thus, the relatively high Km values of C.
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jejuni and S. barnesii NapA isolates presented in this study are most likely due to
improper cofactor insertion and maturation of NapA.
The kinetic analysis of S. barnesii fractions (see Chapter 2) supports this theory.
In the native isolate the affinity for nitrate is consistent with published data (Table 3.7)
Table 3.8 summarizes the kinetic data from the native and recombinant NapA enzymes.
While the Kcat values are similar in the both enzymes, the recombinant enzymes are
clearly not active as the native isolates.
Table 3.8: Summary of the kinetic data from the recombinant and native NapA isolates.
Recombinant NapA
Native NapA
C. jejuni
S. barnesii
S. barnesii
Vmax
0.042 ± 0.004
0.084 ± 0.009
0.41 ± 0.006
-1
-1
(μmoles • min • mg protein )
Kcat (s-1)
0.09 ± 0.009
0.23 ± 0.03
0.31 ± 0.004
KM (mM)
2.3 ± 0.68
7.2 ± 1.6
0.31 ± 0.02
Kcat/ Km (mM -1 • s-1)
0.04
0.03
0.98
3.5. Conclusions
The native isolation of S. barnesii NapA (see chapter 2) yielded low quantities of
the active protein. Because the yield was low to preform future studies, heterologous
expression of NapA was re-investigated. Previous attempts to heterologously express S.
barnesii NapA in an E.coli host were unsuccessful. [206] In the current study the
molecular cloning approach was adjusted to encourage the natural post-translational
modification of NapA. The twin-arginine translocase signal peptide was included in the
napA gene constructs to ensure periplasmic translocation of the protein. The C. jejuni
napLD genes were also cloned. NapD, a well-characterized dedicated NapA-chaperone
protein, and NapL, a proposed NapA chaperone, were co-expressed with NapA in
Escherichia coli strain T7 express. With this approach we were able to isolate the full
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length NapA; however kinetic analyses indicate that the recombinant enzymes have
attenuated activity. Typically NapA isolates have a strong affinity for nitrate, while the
recombinant enzymes display a low affinity for nitrate. The NapA enriched S. barnesii
fractions display a high affinity for nitrate (see Chapter 2). Characterization of the NapA
proteins indicate that the enzymes may be in a precursor state (i.e., TAT leader sequence
attached and low cofactor incorporation). Thus the attenuated activity is most likely the
result of low quantities of mature NapA, underscoring the importance of proper NapA
maturation.
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CHAPTER 4: Characteristics of the Epsilonproteobacteria
periplasmic nitrate reductase: theoretical modeling of
Campylobacter jejuni NapA
4.1.

Abstract
The Epsilonproteobacteria are a diverse group of prokaryotes that includes both

free-living (e.g., Sulfurospirillum, Wolinella, Nautilia) and pathogenic (e.g.,
Campylobacter, Helicobacter, Arcobacter) species. Many are capable of using nitrate as
a terminal electron acceptor during respiration using the periplasmic nitrate reductase
(Nap). Sequence analysis of the catalytic subunit, NapA, indicates that the
Epsilonproteobacteria NapA the largest (102 kDa) and forms a unique clade, distinct
from other Proteobacteria NapA. To investigate possible structural differences, the C.
jejuni NapA protein sequence was used to generate a three dimensional structural NapA
model. The crystal structures of NapA from Escherichia coli, Rhodobacter sphaeroides,
Desulfovibrio desulfuricans and Cupriavidus necator were used to create the C. jejuni
NapA. Using the Molecular Operating Environment (MOE) software, the structure of C.
necator NapA was used as the templates for building the folded protein structure. The
electrostatic surface potentials were calculated for the C. jejuni NapA and structurally
characterized NapA proteins. The most notable structural aspect of the C. jejuni NapA is
the location of a large sequence insertion above the active site cavity. The close
proximity of the loops to the active site cavity raises the possibility that the insertions
could, in principle, affect the function of the protein. Furthermore, the unique genes (e.g.,
napL) and insertion sequences in NapA may be useful for design of diagnostic tools for
C. jejuni identification.
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4.2.

Introduction
The Epsilonproteobacteria class of gram negative proteobacteria includes both

free-living and host-associated species. Currently, the Epsilonproteobacteria are grouped
into two orders, the Nautiliales and the Campylobacterales. Some species remain
unclassified (i.e. Sulfurovum, Nitratiruptor, and Thioreductor). Nautiliales is comprised
of marine species, some thermophiles (e.g., Caminibacter, Nautilia, Lebetimonas). The
larger of the two orders, Campylobacterales contains both free-living (e.g.,
Sulfurospirillum) and host-associated species (e.g., Campylobacter, Helicobacter, and
Wolinella). Two of the most prominent Epsilonproteobacteria, Campylobacter jejuni and
Helicobacter pylori, are human gastrointestinal pathogens. C. jejuni is one of the leading
causes of food-borne bacterial gastroenteritis in the United States; infection can also
develop into chronic conditions, such as Guillian-Barré syndrome and reactive arthritis.
[207] Studies with H. pylori, conducted by Marshall and Warren, established that
Helicobacter infection can produce stomach ulcers and predispose the carrier for stomach
cancer, [208] introducing the relationship between chronic infection, inflammation and
cancer. Consequently, the researchers received the 2005 Nobel Prize in medicine and
physiology.
Many of the Epsilonproteobacteria are capable of respiratory nitrate reduction.
During nitrate respiration, nitrate is reduced to nitrite via a periplasmic nitrate reductase
(Nap). Nitrite can then be transformed by nitrite reductases, Nrf or Nir, producing
ammonia or dinitrogen, respectively. [78] In most organisms, multiple nitrate reductases
are present. The Epsilonproteobacteria only encode Nap. Interestingly, Nap was found to
be a crucial component of H. pylori’s defense mechanism against oxidative stress. [87]
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Sequence analysis of the catalytic subunit, NapA, indicates that the Epsilonproteobacteria
NapA forms a distinct clade. [164] This is somewhat unusual as the NapA phylogeny
typically diverges from the phylogenic classification, especially in the Alpha-, Beta-, and
Gamma- proteobacteria.
Furthermore, the Epsilonproteobacterial nap operon exhibits unusual continuity.
Typically Epsilonproteobacterial nap operon take one of the following forms:
napAGHBFLD, napAGHBLD, or napAGHBFSLD (collectively referred to as the napA
operon). The Alpha-, Beta-, Gamma-, and Delta- proteobacteria do not exhibit similar
conservation of gene content and organization (see Table A.1 for a complete list of all
available nap operons). The well-studied nap operons are napEDABC (Paracoccus
pantotrophus, formerly Thiosphaera pantotropha), [145] napFDAGHBC (Escherichia
coli), [118] and napKEFDABC (Rhodobacter sphaeroides). [209] in these operons, napA
is preceded by the chaperone genes, napD and napF, which encode proteins involved in
NapA maturation. Conversely, napA is the initial gene in the Epsilonproteobacteria napA
operon, a possible indication of transcriptional or translational differences. It is pertinent
to mention that a few organisms outside of the Epsilonproteobacteria contain the napA
operon, they are: Aquificae species, Sulfurihydrogenibium sp. YO3AOP1, Persephonella
marina EX-H1, and Hydrogenivirga sp. 128-5-R1-1, and one Deinococcus species,
Oceanithermus profundus.
Two unique nap genes are exclusive to the napA operon, napL, which encode a 35
kDa periplasmic chaperone protein, [78, 86] and, napS, which is predicted to encode a 17
kDa signal peptide. While the functions of napL and napS are unclear, studies with
Wolinella succinogenes suggest that NapL is involved in NapA maturation. [86] No
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experimental evidence is available to confirm if NapS is translated, and if so, what the
function may be. The napS gene, found in Arcobacter butzleri (YP_001489295.1 or
ZP_07891038.1), Sulfurovum sp. (YP_004049825.1), Nitratiruptor sp. SB155-2
(YP_001357263.1) and Sulfurimonas denitrificans (YP_003892305.1), is annotated as a
methyl-accepting chemotaxis sensor protein, part of the PAS (Per-ARNT-Sim)
superfamily. The putative NapS proteins exhibits significant homology with the
structurally characterized region of Azotobacter vinelandii NifL (Figure 4.1). NifL is the
redox sensor domain of the NifLF two-component regulatory system, which, along with
NifA, regulates nitrogen fixation genes in response to oxygen.[3] NapS may be involved
in regulation of the nap operon; however, this is yet to be experimentally determined.
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In addition to the unique napA operon organization and gene content
the catalytic subunit, NapA, exhibits distinguishing physiochemical features, such as a
relatively larger size and more basic isoelectric point (Table 4.1). Typically, the
unprocessed NapA is roughly 90 kDa. The Epsilonproteobacteria NapA is larger,
approximately 105 kDa. The isoelectric point of the Epsilonproteobacteria NapA is
typically in the basic range (for example, C. jejuni NapA pI = 9), as a result of differences
in the amino acid composition (i.e. more charged residues, specifically lysine and
arginine, and less non-polar). Conversely R. sphaeroides (pI = 6) is more acidic. While
differences in the amino acid content and size have the potential to effect protein
function, these differences may not have any effect on catalysis in the folded protein.
Therefore the objective of this study was to examine the possible location of the
Epsilonproteobacterial NapA sequence inserts on the three dimensional protein
structures, and compare the structure to experimentally characterized homologues from
other bacterial classes.
Table 4.1: Comparison of the NapA physical properties among each class of
proteobacteria: Alpha (α), Beta (β), Gamma (γ), Delta (δ), and Epsilon (ε). One
representative species is presented; however, multiple organisms were evaluated from
each class. The values presented were estimated using the Protein calculator v3.3 from
the Scripps Research Institute (scripps.edu)
Proteobacteria
γ
α
β
δ
ε
class
E.
R.
V.
D.
S.
Organism
C. jejuni
coli
Sphaeroides fischeri
desulfuricans
barnesii
name
93
93
93
83
105
104
MW (kDa)
8
6
8
8
9
9
pI
-9
+ 12
+7
+ 16
+ 19
Charge at pH7 + 8
At the time of this study, the Epsilonproteobacteria NapA had not been
structurally characterized, thus theoretical modeling was used to create a three
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dimensional structural model of the Epsilonproteobacteria NapA. Using molecular
modeling approaches it is possible to predict the three dimensional structure of a protein
if a suitable three dimensional template structure has been determined experimentally
(e.g. X- ray crystallography). Ideally, the template protein sequence should share a high
degree of sequence identity (greater than 40%) when aligned with the structurally
uncharacterized protein sequence.[210-212] Although significant structural models have
been created with lower sequence identity.[213] Creating a theoretical model of the
Epsilonproteobacteria NapA should be straightforward, as the structure of several pterincontaining molybdenum enzymes are available (see Chapter 1) including four functional
homologues of NapA.[39, 40, 146, 147] Thus, sufficient structural data is available to
facilitate the selection of a trustworthy NapA template structure. Of the
Epsilonproteobacteria, Campylobacter jejuni has the most sequence data available.
Sixteen strains of C. jejuni have been sequenced completely. In addition to the
significance of C. jejuni as a human pathogen, the purification and kinetic analysis C.
jejuni NapA is presented in Chapter 4; therefore we selected the structure of C. jejuni
NapA as a target.
4.3.

Experimental

4.3.1. Bioinformatics investigation of the nap operon
All gene and protein searches were performed using the National Center for
Biotechnology Information (NCBI) database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov). The nap
operon composition was investigated using the NCBI Gene database, which provides
chromosomal and plasmid gene maps. Although the genes can be annotated, in some
organisms, the identity of each potential nap gene was confirmed individually, whether
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annotated or not, by preforming a blast search. The Molecular Evolutionary Genetics
Analysis (MEGA) Software [214] Version 5.03 was used to align proteins sequences and
create phylogenetic trees.
4.3.2. Theoretical modeling of the C. jejuni NapA enzyme structure
Molecular modeling experiments were performed entirely with the Molecular
Operating Environment (MOE) 20010.10 [1] using a Windows 7 operating system. As
expected, the best candidates for the C. jejuni NapA structural template were NapA
homologues, isolated from Cupriavidus necator (PDB ID: 3ML1),[40] E. coli (PDB ID:
2NYA),[42] R. sphaeroides (PDB ID:1OGY),[215] and D. desulfuricans (PDB ID:
2NAP).[39] Templates were selected by a preforming a blast search on NCBI website
using the C. jejuni NapA sequence as the query and limiting the search to only
structurally characterized proteins with-in the PDB database.
The structural coordinates (.pdb files) for all four structures (PDB IDs: 3ML1,
2NYA, 1OGY, and 2NAP) were downloaded from the research collaboratory for
structural bioinformatics protein data bank (RCSB-PDB) at pdb.org. All files were
opened using MOE. To isolate a single NapA molecule and the associated cofactors, all
additional protein chains (i.e., NapB or additional NapA molecules) were deleted. The
NapA structures were superimposed and aligned using the default settings. The RSMD of
all aligned atoms was 1.09 Å. The NapA protein sequence from C. jejuni strain RM1221
(NCBI accession number YP_178873), which was derived from the organisms complete
genome sequencing, was downloaded from the NCBI database. Next the C. jejuni NapA
sequence was aligned with the four template structures using the alignment feature within
MOE 2010.10 (Figure A.3).[1] A BLOck SUbstution Matrix[216] (BLOSUM62) matrix
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was used with the following default settings: for the sequence alignment (gap start = 7,
gap extend =1, a tree-based build-up, iteration limit = 100, failure limit = 10, and
secondary structure = actual), and for the structural alignment (gap start = 1, and Gap
extent = 0.1). Based on this alignment, C. jejuni NapA had the highest percentage of
identical residues in common with C. necator NapA (57.9 %), thus C. necator NapA was
chosen to act as a template to build C. jejuni NapA. Finally, the E. coli, R. sphaeroides,
and D. desulfuricans NapA structures were removed from MOE.
The pairwise alignment of the C. jejuni and C. necator NapA (3ML1) sequences,
used to generate the three dimensional C. jejuni NapA structure, is presented in Figure
4.2. Features, such as the iron-sulfur (4Fe-4S) binding motif (C-X2-C-X3-C-X24-26-C),
located at the N-terminus, the conserved cysteine residue, which has been
crystallographically demonstrated to coordinate the molybdenum atom,[39, 146] and a
conserved lysine residue, proposed to transport electrons from the 4Fe-4S cluster to the
PGD, were used to evaluate the alignment of C. jejuni NapA with the template sequence.
After alignment, the twin arginine translocase (TAT) leader sequence
(MNRRDFIKNTAIASAASVAGLSVPSS) was removed from the N- terminus of the
putative C. jejuni NapA sequence. The post translational cleavage of the TAT leader
sequence occurs naturally after periplasmic export.
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Figure 4.2: The protein sequence alignment of C. jejuni and C. necator NapA used to create the C. jejuni NapA
structure. The alignment, which was performed using MOE[1], is displayed using GeneDoc software.[2] Identical
residues are shaded black, and a consensus sequence, of all identical residues, is provided below the sequences.

The C. jejuni NapA homology model was created by folding the peptide in the
presence of the stationary prosthetic groups, one molybdenum- bispyranopterin guanine
dinucleotide (Mo-bisPGD) cofactor and one 4Fe-4S cluster, the coordinates for which
were provided by the C. necator structure. In general, the default homology modeling
settings were used: ten independent models were created and minimized using the
medium minimization. The final model generated had the lowest potential energy. The
AMBER 99 force field was selected.
4.3.3. Determining the surface charge of NapA proteins: electrostatic potential
calculations
The potential energy for each NapA protein was calculated using MOE2010.10.
For each isolated NapA molecule, hydrogen’s were added, then the partial charges
calculated using an Amber99 force field and default settings. Next the surface was
determined and the electrostatic surface potential, which is calculated using the PoissonBoltzmann equation, was mapped onto Gauss-Connolly surfaces of the protein.

4.4.

Results and Discussion
A three dimensional model of the C. jejuni NapA structure was created. The

structure of C. necator NapA was used as a template due to the close sequence homology
(58 % amino acid identity), well above the threshold for creating a reliable homology
model. When superimposed, the C. jejuni and C. necator NapA structures have a low root
mean square deviation (RMSD) between the carbon backbones of the two structures, 0.89
Å. The large sequence inserts, characteristic the Epsilonproteobacteria NapA, were the
principal obstacle to creating the 3D structure of C. jejuni NapA. The regions flanking the
sequence inserts exhibit poor sequence homology with the template, which complicated
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the precise placement of the inserts onto the template structure; moreover, determining
the confirmation of the sequence inserts from the know structures is not possible, as no
template is available from a structurally characterized protein. To address these
challenges the following approach was taken: first, a consensus sequence alignment,
using the sequences from the four structurally characterized NapAs, was used to generate
the sequence alignment between C. jejuni and C. necator NapA (Figure 4.2). Next, after
the C. jejuni NapA model was created, the three dimensional confirmation of the
sequence inserts was determined using the LowModeMD feature in MOE 2010.10. The
inserts range in size from 2 to 30 amino acids long. The five, significantly large sequence
inserts, were then isolated and relaxed, while the coordinates of the remaining atoms in
the C. jejuni NapA structure were the fixed. Inserts which were smaller than 5 residues,
were disregarded. All inserts are located on the surface of the protein.
Interestingly, the two larger inserts in the Epsilonproteobacteria NapA expand
upon the same polypeptide inserts found in heterodimeric NapAs like R. sphaeroides and
E. coli (insets 1 and 3 in Figure 4.4).[42] Jepson et al. described the two inserts as an
evolutionary feature, which can be used to distinguish the smaller monomeric NapAs (i.e.
D. desulfuricans) from larger heterodimer NapAs (i.e., R. sphaeroides and E. coli).[126]
In accordance with Jepson’s prediction, the Epsilonproteobacteria NapA is predicted to
function as heterodimer, based on the presence of a napB gene.
In the C. jejuni NapA structure, the insertion sequences are not directly involved
in the binding of the cofactors (i.e. molybdenum center, iron sulfur cluster) or
intermolecular electron transport. Based on the structure, the insertion sequences present
in Epsilonproteobacterial NapA, are predicted to lie on the outer surface of the protein
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Figure 4.4: A global sequence alignment of the relatively larger Epsilonproteobacteria NapA from C. jejuni, W.
succinogenes, A. butzleri, S. deleyianum, and S. barnesii with the smaller NapA sequences from
organisms R.
R sphaeroides,
sphaeroides E
D desulfuricans
crystalographically studied organisms,
E. coli and D.
desulfuricans. This figure illustrates
sequence inserts, located in the middle of the proteins, in all Epsilonproteobacteria. The sequence inserts are not
located close to important regions of the peptide; such as the iron-sulfur cluster (4Fe-4S) binding motif (red),
the conserved cysteine residue which is covalently bound to molybdenum in the active site (orange), and
residues which are involved in electron transport (green): the lysine residue that is involved in electron transfer
from the 4Fe-4S cluster to the Mo active site, and the tyrosine residue implicated in electron transfer from the
heme in NapB to the 4Fe-4S cluster in NapA. The Epsilonproteobacteria twin arginine translocase (TAT) signal
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Because of the superficial location of the sequence inserts on the C. jejuni NapA
structure, we can theorize that the sequence inserts could, in principle, effect external
interactions. The known NapA protein-protein interactions are between NapA and NapB
(heterodimer formation), between NapA (homodimer formation) and between maturation
proteins (i.e. NapD and NapF), and NapA.[138] To address the significance of the inserts
in each of the listed external interactions, the C. jejuni NapA structure will be compared
to crystallographically determined structures of NapA.
The ability of NapA to homodimerize has been demonstrated in vitro, [138]
although the location for the NapA-NapA interaction on the three dimensional protein
structure is not clear. Conceivably, the interaction may be similar to that of the R.
sphaeroides NapA structure (PDB ID: 1OGY), which includes eight NapAB molecules in
the asymmetric unit; however, crystalized proteins sometime become immobilized in
unnatural confirmations during the crystallization process. This could be determined
experimentally by comparing the homodimerization properties of the native C. jejuni
NapA with that of insert mutants. In any case, the structure of C. jejuni NapA was
superimposed onto one monomer in R. sphaeroides NapAB octomer (Figure 4.5). From
this representation, it appears as though the inserts do not disturb the interaction between
adjacent NapA molecules. Also, the C. jejuni NapA sequence inserts are clearly not
located in the proximity of the NapB binding site of R. sphaeroides NapA (Figure 4.3),
suggesting the insertion loops are not involved in heterodimer formation. The
superimposition of C. jejuni NapA and the heterodimeric NapAB from R. sphaeroides
suggests that the sequence inserts are located on the opposite side of NapAs’ NapB
docking site, and are closer to the active site cavity.
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The active site of NapA is buried roughly 14 Å below the surface of the protein; a
large funnel shaped cavity directs nitrate to the molybdenum active site. The most
prominent sequence insert in C. jejuni NapA structure, approximately 30 amino acids
long (insert # 1 in Figure 4.4) are located particularly close to the entrance of the active
site funnel. The close proximity to the active site cavity raises the possibility that the
insertions could, in principle, affect the catalytic function of the protein; in the event the
loops fold over the cavity and modulate the substrate entrance, or product release. Still,
the C. jejuni NapA active site appears to be the same as structurally characterized NapA;
the residues involved in the construction of the catalytic pocket, directly above the
molybdenum active site, are conserved (Figure 4.6).
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the cofactors are inserted, as the TAT export system transports the folded NapA into the
periplasm. Currently, the mechanism of bisPGD cofactor insertion is not known. NapF is
believed to insert the 4Fe-4S cluster into NapA; however, C. jejuni does not encode a
NapF homologue. Also, the possibility that NapL interacts with the sequence inserts
cannot be overlooked; NapL is proposed to be NapA chaperone protein which is only
found in organisms with large NapA proteins, such a C. jejuni. Future experiments with
C. jejuni NapA should explore the significance of the sequence inserts in catalysis and
maturation.
The polarity and hydrophobicity of amino acids located on the protein surface play
a fundamental role in chemistry of proteins, especially protein-protein interactions. [218]
The electrostatic potential was calculated for C. jejuni NapA, and, for comparison, the C.
necator, R. sphaeroides, D. desulfuricans, and E. coli NapA structures. In all structures, a
dense region of positive charge is localized in the active site funnel,[40] possibly used to
attract and facilitate the transport of nitrate into the cavity for catalytic transformation;
however, C. jejuni NapA is relatively more basic, a characteristic that may influence the
product binding and substrate release. Of the four NapA structures investigated in this
current study, C. jejuni was found to have the most basic global charge; R. sphaeroides
was the most acidic. The acidic nature of R. sphaeroides is consistent with an earlier
description by Jepsen et al., [147, 219] in which they suggest that monomeric NapA
proteins (i.e. D. desulfuricans) have a relatively more basic surface charge than
heterodimeric NapA’s (i.e. R. sphaeroides and E. coli). Contradictory, our calculations
indicate that NapA from C. jejuni, which is expected to be a heterodimeric protein, is the
most basic of the four structures. Thus, Epsilonproteobacterial NapA is unique in this
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regard; models of S. barnesii NapA proteins supported this observation (data not
included).
Richardson et al. demonstrate that an evolutionary link, between the assimilatory
nitrate reductase NarB and the monomeric NapA from D. desulfuricans, is evident in the
biophysical properties of the active subunit.[126] Specifically, they found that the
monomeric NapA, found in the delta proteobacteria Desulfovibrio desulfuricans, is more
similar in size and electrostatic surface charge to the monomeric NarB, than the dimeric
NapAs, which are relatively larger and exhibit a more negative surface charge.[126]
However that study neglected to include the Epsilonproteobacteria NapA, which is also a
close relative to assimilatory nitrate reductases.[75] We have found that the
Epsilonproteobacteria NapA is relatively more negative than the monomeric NapA from
D. desulfuricans (Figure 4.7) in disagreement with the generalization that heterodimeric
NapAs are more positive.
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by a pterin (one in NarB and two in NapA); however, many differences exist. The
cellular location differs, NarB is cytoplasmic and NapA is found primarily in the
periplasm, a result of an N-terminal TAT leader sequence of NapA. The source of
electrons, required for the reduction of nitrate to nitrite, also differs; NarB accepts
electrons from a reduced ferrodoxin, and NapA typically collects electrons indirectly
from a membrane quinone pool. The operon content also varies, narB is the only nitrate
reductase gene in the nar operon, while, the nap operon has recruited several additional
genes, typically more than four additional genes. Despite the differences between the two
enzyme systems, NarB is the closest phylogenic relative of NapA. Interestingly, the nap
operon is associated with transposase genes in some organisms; therefore it is
conceivable that NapA has evolved from assimilatory nitrate reductases, via horizontal
gene transfer, and, in the process, NapA acquired more genes which aid in catalytic
efficiency and maturation.
Computational phylogenetics was used to determine the relatedness of NapA
sequences. A neighbor joining tree was constructed from the multiple sequence alignment
of over 288 NapA sequences and, as outliers, three assimilatory nitrate reductases and
formate dehydrogenase (Figure 4.8). The monomeric NapA, typified by D. desulfuricans
NapA, is clearly the most similar to the assimilatory nitrate reductase. The deepest branch
in the NapA tree (most similar to assimilatory nitrate reductases) is comprised mainly of
Deltaproteobacteria, along with some non-proteobacteria (i.e., Firmicutes,
Deferribacteres, Bacteroidetes and Chrysiogenetes). A second, deep branch in the NapA
tree is comprised of mainly Epsilonproteobacteria, Aquificae and one Deinococcus also
cluster into this branch. NapA from the Alpha-, Beta- and Gamma- proteobacteria are
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located in one large branch, indicating a relatively less similar sequence to the
assimilatory nitrate reductases than the delta branch.
Interestingly, the phylogeny of NapA correlates with the nap operon structure
(Figure 4.8). Examining the presence, or absence, of nap genes, which encode proteins
involved in post-translational modification of NapA (i.e. NapD, NapF and NapL) and
electron transport to NapA (i.e. NapB, NapC, NapG, NapH), can provide fundamental
information on how the mechanism of NapA maturation and electron transport differs in
each organism. While the presence of dedicated nap chaperone proteins and electron
transport proteins would increase the overall efficiency of nitrate reduction via NapA, it
is possible that, in the absence of these dedicated genes, the organism can uses more
undefined proteins to fulfill the same role. For example, in Shewanella oneidensis uses
CymA, a c - type cytochrome containing membrane protein similar to NapC, to transfer
electrons from the quinone pool to NapA [220] The interaction between NapAB and
membrane-bound Nap proteins (i.e. NapGH or NapC), has been described as “transient”,
[46] compared to molybdopterin containing enzymes which have stable interactions with
membrane-bound complexes (i.e. formate dehydrogenase (FdhGHI) and respiratory
nitrate reductase (NarGHI)). The correlation between nap operon gene content and
organization, and NapA phylogeny suggests an evolutionary progression of the nap
operon, possibly away from the monomeric assimilatory nitrate reductase operon of
NarB, into more complex operons, such as found in the Epsilonproteobacteria
(napAGHBFLD).
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Figure 4.8 (next page): Phylogenic tree of NapA. The Neighbor-Joining method was used to infer the
evolutionary relationship among the 292 protein sequences analyzed. Positions containing gaps were
eliminated, yielding a total of 600 amino acid positions in the final dataset. The Poisson correction method
was used to calculate the number of amino acid substitutions per site. The tree branches are drawn to scale
(lower left corner) and the branch lengths correspond to the number of amino acid substitutions per site,
values greater > 0.05 are listed above each respective branch). The bootstrap consensus tree (inferred from
100 replicates) is presented. The percentage of replicate trees in which the associated taxa clustered
together in the bootstrap test is provided above each node. MEGA5 software was used for alignments and
phylogenetic analyses. Formate dehydrogenase was included in the analysis as an outlier. Three
assimilatory nitrate reductases were also included for reference. NapA sequences were collected from the
NCBI database. Branches corresponding to similar species (sp.) or subspecies (ssp.) are collapsed. The
colored circles indicate the type quinone oxidase (NapH or NapC) found with NapA in the nap operon (see
Table A.1 for details). NapC (green circle) and if NapC + NapF (blue circle). NapC and NapH (pink
circle). NapH (brown circle) and if NapH + NapL (red circle). No quinone oxidase (grey circle).
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4.5. Conclusions
Periplasmic nitrate reductase has been proposed to carry out a variety of
physiological functions. While operon composition may play a role in the functionally
diverse nature of Nap, differences in the structure and the electrostatic potential of the
NapA could also influence the catalytic function of NapA. [221] The results presented
here provide evidence that the periplasmic nitrate reductase from the
Epsilonproteobacteria has differentiating features. The Epsilonproteobacterial NapA is
the largest of all known NapA proteins; the primary amino acid sequence contains several
insertion sequences which are predicted to lie on the protein surface. Because these
inserts are found exclusively in Epsilonproteobacterial NapA, they could be exploited to
target pathogens (i.e. C. jejuni or H. pylori) in diagnostics or therapeutic approaches.
The napA operon has unique gene organization, typically taking the form of
napAGHBFD, and can include the napL and napS genes (i.e. napAGHBFLDS). The napS
gene, which is predicted to be a regulatory protein, is only found in four
Epsilonproteobacteria, and the napL gene, which is predicted to encode a NapA
chaperone protein, are exclusive to the napA operon. Phylogenic analysis of all known
NapA proteins confirms that the Epsilonproteobacteria NapA form a defined
phylogenetic clade, along with species of Aquifae and interestingly the presence of the
napA-type operon is segregated to this clade.
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HAPTER
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NapA is a molybdoptterin and iron
n sulfur prottein that typiically has a hhigh affinity
for niitrate, Km < 300 uM. Eveen though NapA
N
is one oof the most eextensively studied
moly
ybdopterin prroteins, moree experimen
ntal evidencee is needed too fully underrstand the
cataly
ytic mechaniism of nitratte reduction.[19] A prop osed mechannism of nitraate reductionn
by NaapA is show
wn in Figure 5.1.[38] Fro
om this mechhanism it is clear that the many
aspeccts require ad
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uction in thee molybdenuum center off NapA.

Figurre 5.1: The proposed mechanism
m
off nitrate reduuction by NaapA. [38] Thhe possible
speciies (X) are prrovided at th
he bottom off the figure. Y was not prrovided. Thiis figure wass
used with permission from th
he Royal Socciety of Chem
mistry. [17]
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The main objective of this study was to isolate and characterize NapA from the
Epsilonproteobacteria, Campylobacter jejuni and Sulfurospirillum barnesii. We explored
two methods of NapA purification: native expression and purification of NapA from the
non-pathogenic Epsilonproteobacteria S. barnesii (Chapter 2), and the cloning,
heterologous expression and purification of C. jejuni and S. barnesii NapA from E. coli
(Chapter 3).
The heterologous expression of molybdenum enzymes is not straightforward,
partially due to the complex nature of the pyranopterin cofactor and insertion of ironsulfur cluster. Over the last decade, the involvement of dedicated chaperone proteins in
the maturation of periplasmic molybdopterin proteins has been discovered. In NapA, two
dedicated chaperone proteins have been identified, NapD and NapF. A third predicted
NapA chaperone, NapL, is found primarily in the Epsilonproteobacteria. In all chaperone
proteins the association with NapA is believed to be species-specific. To promote NapA
maturation we integrated chaperone proteins into the molecular cloning approach. A
NapLD construct was created for co-expression with NapA. The active C. jejuni NapA
and S. barnesii NapA were isolated with metal affinity chromatography. From the
characterization and kinetic analysis is clear that the recombinant enzyme has attenuated
activity.
The experiments with S. barnesii cells indicate that NapA also has a tight affinity
for nitrate, consistent with reports from other NapA isolates. In C. jejuni and S. barnesii
NapA is predicted to be involved in respiratory nitrate reduction. [78] NapA’s tight
affinity for nitrate should not hinder the efficiency of nitrate respiration.
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The Epsilonproteobacterial NapA is the largest NapA isolate to date,
approximately 100 kDa. The extra amino acid residues (over 10 kDa) are distributed in
the middle of the protein sequence. Sequence analysis of NapA proteins indicates that the
Epsilonproteobacteria NapA form a unique clade, distinct from other bacterial NapA. In
this clade, the napAGHBFLD operon is predominant. The napA operon contains a few
unique features. NapC is not present in any Epsilonproteobacterial nap operons. NapC
transfer electrons to NapA during nitrate respiration, although NapGH can fulfill this
role. Also NapL is only found in this NapA clade. The unique napL gene and the NapA
insertion sequences may be useful for design of diagnostic tools for C. jejuni
identification.
In lieu of crystallographic data, the structure of C. jejuni NapA was investigated
using theoretical modeling (Chapter 4). The amino acid residues in the active site of C.
jejuni NapA are conserved. The large sequence inserts, which are characteristic of the
Epsilonproteobacteria, are located close to the active site cavity and do not appear to be
involved in NapB docking. The close proximity of the insertion sequence to the active
site cavity raises the possibility that the extra residues in the C. jejuni NapA could, in
principle, affect the function of the protein. A better understanding of how the additional
residues may affect the structure and function of NapA is the first step towards revealing
the chemistry of nitrate reductase.

5.1. Future directions
NapA was isolated from S. barnesii (see Chapter 2) with limited yield of the
active protein. We isolated the NapA from a membrane enriched fraction; an alternative
approach would be to focus on the periplasmic fractionation. This would reduce the
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complexity of the sample prior to chromatographic separations. To determine the
selectivity of the S. barnesii NapA for nitrate, the protein can be assayed for selenate,
arsenate, tellurite, TMAO and DMSO reductase activity. NapA has been reported to
reduce selenate and tellurite in Rhodobacter sphaeroides. [222] This is of particular
significance to S. barnesii, which would encounter these oxyanions in the environment.
The cloning, expression and purification of C. jejuni and S. barnesii NapA, is the
most promising avenue for future experiments. A method for cultivating and purifying C.
jejuni and S. barnesii NapA in E. coli was established. The recombinant enzymes
displayed a lower affinity for nitrate, decreased velocity, and less than ideal metal
content, consistent with incomplete cofactor content. Future work should optimize the
purification procedure to increase the recovery of active NapA. In the large scale
expression and purification of NapA, NapA was isolated in complex with NapD. This
indicates that NapA is cytoplasmic, as NapD acts as a NapA anti-porter in the cytoplasm
and should not be translocated to the periplasmic space. Cytoplasmic NapA presumably
has low cofactor content, therefore lower activity. One possible avenue to increasing the
recovery of active NapA would be to isolate the NapA from the periplasm. The
periplasmic isolation of NapA was successful in the small scale expression experiments
(Figure 3.7). We were not able to successfully scale-up the periplasmic isolation procure.
The catalytic properties of C. jejuni and S. barnesii NapA can also be
investigated. Other NapA isolates are capable of reducing tellurite and selenate, although
with poor affinity and rates. [222] Non-competitive inhibition by Zinc has also been
reported to be specific for NapA, not other DMSO reductases.[171] In high
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concentrations (> 0.25M), potassium and sodium have an activating effect on NapA in D.
desulfuricans. Calcium and magnesium are reported to decrease NR activity. [205]
Ultimately, future work should focus on determining the mechanism of nitrate
reduction by periplasmic nitrate reductase (NapA). This could include crystallographic
studies and more detailed spectroscopic studies which require larger quantities of
enriched NapA. Protein film cyclic voltammetry can provide a more physiologically
relevant measure of electron transfer. Furthermore, probing the redox chemistry of the
molybdenum active site in is typically monitored by electron paramagnetic resonance
spectroscopy in other molybdopterin enzymes, as the transformation of MoVI to the MoIV
state involves the paramagnetic MoV.
We have created multiple nap plasmids in this study. The C. jejuni napA, napLD,
and napB genes and S. barnesii napA and napB genes have been inserted into expression
vectors and in some cases the pET 1.2 cloning vector. The S. barnesii napFLD genes
were not amplified successfully. This was most likely the result of uncomplimentary
primer design. The S. barnesii genome has been completed during the preparation of this
dissertation. The primers can now be redesigned to amplify the S. barnesii maturation
genes. This would provide a more direct comparison to the C. jejuni NapA-NapD
interaction.
The napL and napD genes were amplified directly from C. jejuni as a single
construct (i.e., napLD). Later review of the sequence data revealed that the two genes are
out of frame from one another and overlap, napL and napD are transcriptionally coupled.
The NapD protein was identified in the purified NapA fractions from C. jejuni. NapL was
never detected. The sequencing data collected from the pCnapLD plasmid does not
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include the sequence of the pRSF promoter (Figure A.21); therefore we could not
confirm that this region was free of mutations. The sequence of the T7 promoter region in
the pCnapLD plasmid should be confirmed by DNA sequencing. A conserved -10 region
(TATAAT) was identified upstream from napD, with-in the napL sequence (Figure
A.14). This indicated that NapD expression may have occurred using the natural
transcriptional regulators of E. coli, as IPTG induced expression of NapD was not
observed. To improve the maturation of NapA, one could address these potential
problems and create separate napL and napD expression plasmid. Furthermore, the napL
gene would have to be cloning and expressed separately from NapD to elucidate the
function of NapL in NapA maturation. The co-expression of NapA with NapD or NapL
can then be compared to determine the effect of maturation proteins on NapA cofactor
content and the catalytic function.
Mutation of NapA, NapD, and NapL or NapB can be investigated to determine
the mechanisms of protein- proteins interaction. Plasmids containing these nap genes
were created in this study, making mutational studies easy. To determine the significance
of the NapA insert sequences, which were predicted to be located in the vicinity of the C.
jejuni active site (see Chapter 4), these regions of the C. jejuni NapA protein should be
mutated.
S. barnesii and C. jejuni napB were cloned in to a pQE-60 expression vector. The
preliminary NapB expression studies suggest that napB was expressed; however, NapB
was never identified by mass spectroscopy. Future work on NapB will have to optimize
the expression conditions, before the purification of the recombinant protein is possible.
Cytochrome c maturation proteins (ccm) have been found to be important in the
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maturation of the recombinant H. influenzae NapB. [144] We have obtained a plasmid
which includes the ccm operon, pEC86. The expression of NapB may benefit from the
inclusion of pEC86. Once NapB is isolated, binding studies between NapA and NapB can
be conducted.
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Appendix I: Supplemental Tables and Figures
Table A.1: The nap operon gene content and organization in bacteria. The nap operons
categorized into four groups based on the presence or absence of a membrane quinone
oxidase (napC or napH). The gene order in each organisms nap operon was provided by
the NCBI gene and phenotype mapping database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gene),
and in a few cases the JGI database (http://img.jgi.doe.gov). The identity of each
translated Nap protein was confirmed by preforming a blast search with-in the NCBI
database. In each operon the nap genes are listed by the order in which they are found.
Organisms which encode two separate nap operons are in bold (*). Abbreviations:
Class, refers to the bacterial phylogenic class; the alpha-, beta-, gamma-, and epsilonproteobacteria are abbreviated with using the corresponding Greek letters (α, β, γ, δ, ε);
clostridia (Clos.); Deferribacteres (Defer.); Chrysiogenetes (Chry.); Sphingobacteria
(Sphin.); Aquificae (Aquif.); Deinococci (Dein.); Flavobacteria (Flav.); Ubiquinone
oxidase (U ox.).
Quinone
oxidase

nap
Operon
AGHBF_LD

Class
ε
Aquif.
Dein.

AGHBFLD
ε
AGHBFLDS

ε

AGHBFLSD

ε

AGHBLD

ε

Organism
Sulfurovum sp. Autotrophic
Hydrogenivirga sp. 128-5-R1-1, Persephonella marina EX-H1,
Sulfurihydrogenibium sp. YO3AOP1
Oceanithermus profundus DSM 14977
Arcobacter butzleri RM4018, Ar. Nitrofigilis, Campylobacter
concisis, C. curvis, C. hominis, C. fetus, Helicobacter mustelae
1219, Nautilla profundicola, Sulfuricurvum kujiensedum,
Sulfurospirillum barnesii, S. deleyianum, Wolinella succinogenes
Nitratiruptor sp. SB155-2, Caminibacter mediatlanticust

DAGHB_F<

β

Thiomicrospira (formerly Sulfurimonas) denitrificans DSM 125
Campylobacter lari, C. coli, C. jejuni (8 strains), C. upsalensis,
Helicobacter hepaticus
Burkholderiales bacterium 1_1_47
Shewanella amazonensis SB2B*, Sh. halifaxensis HAW-EB4, Sh.
loihica PV-4*, Sh. oneidensis MR-1, Sh. pealeana ATCC 700345*,
Sh. sediminis HAW-EB3*, Sh.sp. ANA-3*, Sh. sp. MR-4*, Sh.sp.
MR-7, Sh.sp. W3-18-1*
Candidatus accumulibacter phophatis

DAGHF

δ

Geobacter lovleyi

DGBAH:G

Clos.

β

H
DAGHB

γ

Desulfitobacterium hafniense strains (2 DCB-2 & 2 DCB-1)

FDAGHB

α

GBAH:G

Clos.

Desulfitobacterium hafniense Y51

Chry.

Desulfurispirillum indicum
Calditerrivibrio nitroreducens, Deferribacter desulfuricans,
Denitrovibrio acetiphilus

MADGH

Defer.

Magnetospirillum magnetotacticum AMB-1
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Table A.1 (continued): The nap operon gene content and organization in bacteria.
Quinone
oxidase

nap
Operon

Class

ABC

γ

AC

Sphin.

Rhodothermus marinus

CDAG

Clos.

Symbiobacterium thermophilum

β

Dechloromonas aromatica RCB

γ

Hahella chejuensis KCTC 2396, Photobacterium sp. SKA34*,
Shewanella piezotolerans WP3*, Sh.sediminis HAW-EB3*,
Sh.violacea DSS12, Vibrio vulnificus CMCP6

DABC
DABCF

Flav.

EABC

γ
α

β
EDABC
C
γ

α
EFDABC
γ

Organism
Photobacterium damselae CIP 102761, Ph. profundum SS9*

Maribacter Sp. HTCC2170
Photobacterium profundum 3TCK*
Afipia sp. 1NLS, Azospirillum sp. B510,Bradyrhizobium japonicum
USDA 110, Bradyrhizobium sp. BTAi1, Bradyrhizobium sp.
ORS278, Methylobacterium sp. 4-46, Paracoccus denitrificans
PD1222, Pa. pantatrophus, Rhodopseudomonas palustris BisB18
Achromobacter xylosoxidans A8, Azoarcus sp. BH72*,
Burkholderia xenovorans LB400, Comamonas testosteroni CNB-2,
Cupriavidus metallidurans CH34, Cu. taiwanensis LMG 19424,
Ralstonia eutropha H16, Ra. eutropha JMP134, Ra. pickettii strains
(12D & 12J)
Marine γ proteobacterium HTCC2148, Pseudomonas mendocina
ymp, Pseudomonas stutzeri A1501, Saccharophagus degradans 240, Shewanella amazonensis SB2B*, Sh. baltica OS155, Sh. baltica
OS185*, Sh. baltica OS195*, Sh. baltica OS223, Sh. denitrificans
OS217, Sh. frigidimarina NCIMB 40, Sh. loihica PV-4*, Sh.
pealeana ATCC 700345*, Sh. sp. ANA-3*, Sh. sp. MR-4*, Sh. sp.
W3-18-1*, Sh. woodyi ATCC 51908*
Agrobacterium tumefaciens str. C58, Pseudomonas sp. G-179,
Rhizobium leguminosarum bv. trifolii WSM2304, Rhodobacterales
bacterium Y4I, Rhodospirillum centenum SW, Sinorhizobium fredii
NGR234, Si. medicae WSM419, Si meliloti 1021, Starkeya novella
Colwellia psychrerythraea 34H, Pseudomonas aeruginosa (strains
LESB58, UCBPP-PA14, PAO1 & PA7), Reinekea sp. MED297
Pantoea sp. At-9b, Photobacterium angustum S14, Ph. profundum
strains (3TCK* & SS9*), Psychromonas ingrahamii 37, Serratia
odorifera 4Rx13, Ser. proteamaculans 568, Vibrio cholerae str.
N16961, V. harveyi ATCC BAA-1116, V. fischeri strains (ES114,
MJ11), V. parahemeolyticus RIMD 2210633, V. vulnificus YJ016,
Yersinia pestis (5 strains), Y. enterocolitica

FDABC

γ

FDABC_ABC

γ

Moritella sp. PE36

KEFDABC

α

Rhodobacter sphaeroides strains (2.4.1 & ATCC 17025*)
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Table A.1 (continued): The nap operon gene content and organization in bacteria.
Quinone
oxidase

nap
Operon
CMADGH

Aquif.

Thermovibrio ammonificans
Desulfovibrio desulfuricans, Desulfovibrio sp. 3 1 syn3

β

α

Leptothrix cholodnii
Aggregatibacter aphrophilus, Citrobacter koseri, Cit. rodentium,
Escherichia coli IAI3, Salmonella typhimurium, Shigella flexneri (2
strains)
Rhodobacter sphaeroides ATCC 17025

α

Dinoroseobacter shibae DFL 12, Laribacter hongkongensis

β

γ

Azoarcus sp. BH72*, Thauera sp. MZ1T
Aeromonas hydrophila, Edwardsiella ictaluri, Ed. tarda, Escherichia
coli (16 strains), Grimontia hollisae CIP 101886, Haemophilus
influenza, Pectobacterium atrosepticum, P. carotovorum (2 strains),
P. wasabiae, Providencia alcalifaciens, Pro. Rettgeri, Pro.
rustigiianii, Pro. Stuartii, Salmonella enterica, Serratia odorifera
DSM 4582, Shigella boydii (2 strains), Sh. dysenteriae
Photobacterium sp. SKA34*

ε

Helicobacter felis

AB

δ

DAB

γ

MA

δ

Sorangium cellulosum
Shewanella baltica OS185*, Sh.baltica OS195*, Sh. Piezotolerans
WP3*, Sh. woodyi ATCC 51908*
Anaeromyxobacter sp. K, An. dehalogenans strains (2CP-1 & 2CPC)

FDABGHBC

γ

FDAGHBC
γ

A
NA

Organism

δ

DAGHBC

HC

Class
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Figurre A.1: A western
w
blot of
o the purified S. barnessii NapA prootein isolatedd from E. coli
strain
n T7 express during the pilot
p
expresssion experim
ments. (see C
Chapter 3) M
Molecular
weigh
ht marker (M
M), the size (kDa)
(
of eacch protein baand is given in the figuree. The purplee
protein bands aree positive forr the His6x –ttagged proteeins. Lane 1, the proteinn purified
from T7 express cells incubatted for 19 att 30 oC; lanee 2, the proteein purified ffrom T7
expreess cells incu
ubated for 44
4 at 20 oC A coomassie sstained SDS
S/PAGE fractions of the
same samples aree shown in Figure
F
4.9. A 10% polyaacrylamide ggel was usedd for
separration. This western
w
blot was prepareed by Katrinn Schrader. T
The ~110 kD
Da band in
lanes 1 and 2 is th
he His6x –tag
gged NapA.
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Figurre A.2: A western
w
blot of
o the periplaasmic extracct from the C
C. jejuni NappB pilot
expreession experiiment. (see Chapter
C
3) Molecular
M
w
weight markeer (M), the ssize (kDa) off
each protein band
d is given in the figure. The
T purple pprotein bandss are positivve for the
His6xx –tagged pro
oteins. Lanee 1, BL21 staar cells incubbated for 19 at 30 oC; lan
ne 2, BL21
star cells
c
incubateed for 19 at 20 oC; lane 3, a 29 kDa His6x –taggeed western bblot control ;
lane 4, BL21 starr cells incubated for 44 at
a 20 oC; lan
ne 5, T7 exprress cells inccubated for
o
44 at 20 C. A co
oomassie staiined SDS/PA
AGE fractionns of the sam
me samples aare shown inn
Figurre 6.3.2.2. Th
his western blot
b was preepared by Kaatrin Schradeer. A 15%
polyaacrylamide gel
g was used
d for separation. The 14 kDa band inn lanes 1 andd 2 may be
the His
H 6x –tagged
d NapB whicch is predicteed to be ~166.
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Figurre A.3: The multiple seq
quence align
nment of C. jjejuni NapA
A (Cjej) with the
sequeences of the four structurrally charactterized NapA
A proteins frrom D. desullfuricans
(Ddes), R. sphaerroides (Rsph
h), E.coli (Eccol) and C. nnecator (Cneec). This aliggnment was
used to select thee best templaate structure for the C. jej
ejuni NapA, and, by provviding
s
sttrengtheningg the alignmeent of the C.
multiiple sequences that have associated structures,
jejuni sequence in
nserts. The figure
f
was crreated usingg clustal 2.0.111. Identicall residues aree
mark
ked above wiith an asterissk (*), and siimilar residuues with a peeriod (.) or seemicolon (:)).
The bar
b graph, beelow the seq
quence alignm
ment, illustraates the degrree of sequennce
conseervation as a function off residue num
mber.
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Figurre A.4: A pllasmid map of
o the pCnap
pA vector. T
The amplifiedd C. jejuni nnapA
consttruct (blue arrrow) was diigested with the NdeI annd XhoI restrriction endonnucleases
and in
nserted into the pET21α
α plasmid usiing the correesponding RE sites (red)). The DNA
sequeence of the napA
n
constru
uct and transslated proteinn are in Figu
ure A.5. Thee vector
featurres which arre relevant to
o this study are
a illustrateed: the lacI ggene (grey arrrow), the
ampicillin resistaance gene (w
white arrow), the f1 originn (black arroow) hexa-hisstidine tag
t
the T7 terminator, the
t T7 prom
moter, and thee lac operatoor. The DNA
A sequences
(His tag),
of thee plasmid, prrimers, and nap
n gene weere downloadded into the GENtle soft
ftware
progrram.[190] Th
he in silico cloning
c
was conducted too reproduce the experim
mental
proceedure used in
n this study.
.
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Figurre A.5: The DNA and prrotein sequeences of the rrecombinantt C. jejuni N
NapA. The
transllated protein
n sequence iss provided ab
bove the nappA gene DN
NA sequence (blue line).
The restriction
r
en
ndonuclease sites are ind
dicated in redd. GENtle w
was used to ccreate this
illustrration.[190]
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Figurre A.6: A pllasmid map of
o the pSnap
pA vector. Thhe amplifiedd S. barnesiii napA
consttruct (blue arrrow) was diigested with the NdeI annd XhoI restrriction endonnucleases
and in
nserted into the pET21α
α plasmid usiing the correesponding RE sites (red)). The DNA
sequeence of the napA
n
constru
uct and transslated proteinn are in Figu
ure A.7. Thee vector
featurres which arre relevant to
o this study are
a illustrateed: the lacI ggene (grey arrrow), the
ampicillin resistaance gene (w
white arrow), the f1 originn (black arroow) hexa-hisstidine tag
(His tag),
t
the T7 terminator, the
t T7 prom
moter, and thee lac operatoor. The DNA
A sequences
of thee plasmid, prrimers, and nap
n gene weere downloadded into the GENtle soft
ftware
progrram. [190] The
T in silico cloning was conducted tto reproducee the experim
mental
proceedure used in
n this study.
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Figurre A.7: The DNA and prrotein sequeences of the rrecombinantt S. barnesii NapA. The
transllated protein
n sequence iss provided ab
bove the nappA gene DN
NA sequence (blue line).
The restriction
r
en
ndonuclease sites are ind
dicated in redd. GENtle w
was used to ccreate this
illustrration. [190]] GENtle waas used to creeate this illuustration. [1990]
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Figurre A.8: A pllasmid map of
o the pCnap
pB vector. T
The amplifiedd C. jejuni napB
consttruct (red arrrow) was dig
gested with the
t NcoI andd BglII restriiction endonnucleases andd
insertted into the pQE-60
p
plassmid using th
he corresponnding RE sittes (red). Thee sequence oof
the na
apB insert iss in Figure A.9.
A The vecctor featuress which are rrelevant to thhis study aree
illustrrated: the Co
olEI origin (black
(
arrow
w), the ampic illin resistannce gene (whhite arrow),
the T5
T promoter/ lac operatorr (white box
x), hexa-histiidine tag (greeen box), annd the lambdda
to term
minator. Thee DNA sequ
uences of the plasmid, prrimers, and nnap gene werre
down
nloaded into the GENtle software pro
ogram. [1900] The in silicco cloning w
was
condu
ucted to reprroduce the ex
xperimental procedure uused in this sstudy.
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Figurre A.9: The DNA and prrotein sequeences of the rrecombinantt C. jejuni N
NapB. The
transllated protein
n sequence iss provided ab
bove the nappB gene DN
NA sequence (red line).
The restriction
r
en
ndonuclease sites are ind
dicated in redd. GENtle w
was used to ccreate this
illustrration. [190]]
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p
map
p of the pSnaapB vector. T
The amplifieed S. barnesiii napB
Figurre A.10: A plasmid
consttruct (red arrrow) was dig
gested with the
t NcoI andd BglII restriiction endonnucleases andd
insertted into the pQE-60
p
plassmid using th
he corresponnding RE sittes (red). Thee sequence oof
the na
apB insert iss in Figure A.11.
A
The vector
v
featurees which aree relevant to this study
are illustrated: the ColEI orig
gin (black arrrow), the am
mpicillin resiistance gene (white
arrow
w), the T5 prromoter/ lac operator (wh
hite box), heexa-histidinee tag (green bbox), and thhe
lambda to terminaator. The DN
NA sequencees of the plassmid, primerrs, and nap ggene were
down
nloaded into the GENtle software pro
ogram. [1900] The in silicco cloning w
was
condu
ucted to reprroduce the ex
xperimental procedure uused in this sstudy.
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Figurre A.11: Thee DNA and protein
p
sequ
uences of thee recombinannt S. barnesiii NapB. Thee
transllated protein
n sequence iss provided ab
bove the nappB gene DN
NA sequence (red line).
The restriction
r
en
ndonuclease sites are ind
dicated in redd. GENtle w
was used to ccreate this
illustrration. [190]]
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Figurre A.12: A plasmid
p
map
p of pCnapLD
D. The ampllified C. jejuuni napLD coonstruct
(napL
L, purple arrrow and napD
D, green arro
ow) was diggested with thhe NcoI andd EcoRI
restriiction endonu
ucleases and
d inserted intto the RSF-dduet plasmidd using the coorresponding
RE siites (red). Th
he sequence of the napLD
D insert is inn Figures A
A.13 and A.114. The
vecto
or features which
w
are releevant to this study are illlustrated: thee RSF originn (black
arrow
w), the lacI gene
g
(light grrey arrow), the
t kanamyccin resistancee gene (greyy arrow), the
T7 prromoter/ lac operator (w
white boxes), and the T7 terminator ((white rectanngle). The
DNA
A sequences of
o the plasm
mid, primers, and nap genne were dow
wnloaded intoo the GENtlee
softw
ware program
m. [190] The in silico clo
oning was coonducted to rreproduce thhe
experrimental procedure used in this study
y.
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Figurre A.13: Thee DNA sequ
uence of the C. jejuni nappLD construuct and proteein sequencee
of thee recombinan
nt C. jejuni NapL.
N
The translated
t
prootein sequennce is providded above the
napL gene DNA sequence (P
Purple line). The napD g ene is indicaated also (grreen line).
The restriction
r
en
ndonuclease sites are ind
dicated in redd. GENtle w
was used to ccreate this
figuree. [190]

uence of the C. jejuni nappLD construuct and proteein sequencee
Figurre A.14: Thee DNA sequ
of thee recombinan
nt C. jejuni NapD.
N
The translated
t
prrotein sequennce is providded above thhe
napD
D gene DNA sequence (g
green line). A conservedd -10 region ((TATAAT) upstream off
the na
apD gene (b
blue line). Th
he napL genee is indicatedd also (purple line). Thee restriction
endon
nuclease sitees are indicaated in red. GENtle
G
was uused to creatte this figuree. [190]
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App
pendix II: DNA
D
sequ
uencing datta

Figurre A.15: Aliignment of th
he S.barnesiii napA genee with the sequencing daata obtained
from the pSnapA
A plasmid usiing the T7 prromoter-bin ding primer.. The pET211α T7
prom
moter-binding
g primer from
m Novagen was
w used forr sequencingg (T7). The ssequence of
S.barrnesii napA (blue
(
line) was
w inserted into
i
the pET
T21α plasmidd (pSnapA). Identical
residu
ues are indiccated below the alignmen
nt (*). Gentlle was used tto align the sequences.
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Figurre A.16: Aliignment of th
he S.barnesiii napA genee with the sequencing daata obtained
from the pSnapA
A plasmid usiing the S. ba
arnesii napA internal binnding primerr. The S.
ng primer (IB
BP) was useed for sequenncing (see Table 3.1 for
barneesii napA intternal bindin
sequeence). The seequence of S.barnesii
S
na
apA (blue linne) was inserrted into the pET21α
plasm
mid (pSnapA
A). Identical residues aree indicated bbelow the aliignment (*). Gentle was
used to align the sequences.
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Figurre A.17: Aliignment of th
he C. jejuni napA gene w
with the sequuencing dataa obtained
from the pJCnapA
A plasmid using the pJE
ET 1.2 forwaard primer. T
Two coloniess were
exam
mined (FPa an
nd FPb) the later was used for expreession. The ppJET 1.2 forw
ward primerr
from Fermentas was
w used forr sequencing
g, the data coollected is labbeled (FP).T
The sequencce
A (pJCnapA). Identical residues
r
are indicated beelow the aliggnment (*).
of C. jejuni napA
Gentlle was used to align the sequences.
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Figurre A.18: Aliignment of th
he C. jejuni napA gene w
with the sequuencing dataa obtained
from the pJCnapA
A plasmid using the pJE
ET 1.2 reversse primer. Tw
wo colonies were
exam
mined (RPa and
a RPb) thee later was ussed for expreession. The ppJET 1.2 revverse primerr
from Fermentas was
w used forr sequencing
g, the data coollected is labbeled (FP).T
The sequencce
of C. jejuni napA
A (pJCnapA). Identical residues
r
are indicated beelow the aliggnment (*).
Gentlle was used to align the sequences
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Figurre A.19: Aliignment of th
he C. jejuni napL gene w
with the sequuencing dataa from the
pJCn
napLD plasm
mid using thee pJET 1.2 fo
orward primeer. The pJET
T 1.2 forwarrd primer
from Fermentas was
w used forr sequencing
g, the data coollected is labbeled (FP).T
The sequencce
of C. jejuni napL (purple linee) is labeled (pJCnapLD
D). Identical residues aree indicated
below
w the alignm
ment (*). Gen
ntle was used
d to align thee sequences..
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Figurre A.20: Aliignment of th
he C. jejuni napB gene w
with the sequuencing dataa from the
pCnaapB plasmid using a pQE
E-60 sequenccing primer. The pQE-60 reverse primer from
Qiageen was used for sequenccing; the dataa collected iss labeled (R
RP).The sequuence of C.
jejuni napB gene inserted into
o pQE-60 was
w used (pC
CnapB). Idenntical residuees are
t alignmen
nt (*). Gentlee was used t o align the ssequences.
indicated below the
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Figurre A.21: Aliignment of th
he C. jejuni napLD genees with the sequencing ddata from thee
pCnaapLD plasmiid using a pR
RSF reverse primer. A pR
RSF reversee primer from
m Novagen
was used
u
for sequ
uencing; the data collectted is labeledd (RP).The ssequence of the C. jejuni
napLD inserted in
nto the pRSF
F vector (pC
CnapLD). Iddentical residdues are indiicated below
w
the allignment (*)). Gentle wass used to alig
gn the sequeences.
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Figurre A.22: Aliignment of th
he S. barnessii napH genne with the seequencing ddata from thee
pJSnaapHBF plasm
mid using th
he pJET 1.2 forward
f
prim
mer. The pJE
ET 1.2 forwaard primer
from Fermentas was
w used forr sequencing
g; the data coollected is lab
abeled (FP). The
sequeence of the S.
S barnesii na
apGH gene was
w obtaine d from the pprimary shotgun
sequeencing of S. barnesii’s genome thereefore may bee error pronee. To confirm
m the
sequeences, the daata was align
ned with S. delyanium
d
geenes in Figurre A.24. Thee sequence
data which
w
is not aligned corrresponds to a portion off napB. Identtical residuess are
indicated below the
t alignmen
nt (*). Gentlee was used t o align the ssequences.
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Figurre A.23: Aliignment of th
he S. barnessii napF genee with the seequencing daata from the
pJSnaapHBF plasm
mid using th
he pJET 1.2 reverse
r
prim
mer. The pJE
ET 1.2 reversse primer
from Fermentas was
w used forr sequencing
g; the data coollected is lab
abeled (RP). The
sequeence of the S.
S barnesii na
apF gene waas obtained ffrom the prim
mary shotguun sequencinng
of S. barnesii’s genome
g
thereefore may bee error pronee. To confirm
m the sequennces, the dataa
was aligned
a
with S. delyanium
m genes in Figure
F
A.25. The sequennce data whicch is not
aligned (top) corrresponds to napB.
n
Identiical residuess are indicateed below thee alignment
(*). Gentle
G
was used
u
to align the sequencces.
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Figurre A.24: Aliignment of th
he S. delyanium napHBF
F genes withh the sequenncing data
from the pJSnapH
HBF plasmid
d using the pJET
p
1.2 forw
rward primerr. The pJET 1.2 forward
primeer from Ferm
mentas was used
u
for sequ
uencing; the data collectted is labeledd (FP).
Identtical residuess are indicateed below thee alignment (*). Gentle w
was used to align the
sequeences.
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Figurre A.25: Aliignment of th
he S. delyanium napHBF
F genes withh the sequenncing data
from the pJSnapH
HBF plasmid
d using the pJET
p
1.2 revverse primer.. The pJET 11.2 reverse
primeer from Ferm
mentas was used
u
for sequ
uencing; the data collectted is labeledd (RP).
Identtical residuess are indicateed below thee alignment (*). Gentle w
was used to align the
sequeences.
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App
pendix III:: Protein mass
m spectro
oscopy datta
Chap
pter 2 Mass spectroscop
py data: Baands were exxcised from tthe gel is in F
Figure 2.6.
Masss spectroscop
py analysis performed
p
by
y Peter Chovvanec. The rresults are prresented
below
w.
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Chap
pter 3 Mass spectroscop
py data:
Bruker MS analy
ysis of the prrotein isolateed in the S. b arnesii NappA pilot exprression and
purifi
fication study
y.
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Masss spectrometrry analysis report
r
identiffying S. barnnesii NapA, which isolated from E.
coli T7
T express. A)
A Coveragee map, B) peeptide list. Seee the recom
mbinant S. baarnesii NapA
A
pilot expression and
a purificattion protocoll in Chapter 3. After SD
DS-PAGE sepparation, thee
NapA
A band was extracted
e
fro
om the gel, and
a then sentt for analysiss (Bruker Coorporation,
Germ
many). The only
o
significaant hit was periplasmic
p
nnitrate reducctase (NapA)) from S.
barneesii with 59%
% sequence coverage
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Masss spectroscop
py analysis and
a identification of NappA and NapD
D. Four sam
mples were
extracted from th
he SDS/PAG
GE gel below
w (see Figuree 3.12) numbbered 1-4. T
The MS data
colleccted for thesse samples iss provided beelow. Mass spectroscopyy analysis peerformed byy
Peterr Chovanec.
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Appendix IV: The effect of hexavalent chromium on
dissimulatory nitrate reduction to ammonia by the soil
bacteria: Sulfurospirillum barnesii, Geobacter
metallireducens and Desulfovibrio desulfuricans.
6.1. Introduction
Chromium has been considered to be both a toxin and an essential micronutrient
to humans; [223] however, the benefits of chromium are still under debate. High valence
states of chromium are notoriously toxic; CrVI is a known mutagen and carcinogen. [224]
Chromium deficiency has been associated with metabolic disturbances, such as diabetes,
[225-227] and many studies suggest that CrIII is essential for lipid and carbohydrate
metabolism. However, unlike other essential transition metals (i.e., Co, Cu, Fe, Mo, Mn,
W, or V), no Cr-containing biomolecule has been identified in any organism, [228-230] if
such as molecule does exist, the explicit function and mode of action is not known.
Conversely, elevated levels of CrIII also cause adverse health effects, [225, 231, 232]as
CrIII can damage DNA. Regardless, chromium has the demonstrated ability to be
hazardous to human health, and the toxicity of chromium depends on the oxidation state,
CrVI is the most toxic.
Chromium is found extensively in the earth’s crust; Cr III, the most common oxidation
state, is naturally found in rocks, plants, soil, and animals. [233] CrVI , which is more
water-soluble, is also prevalent in the environment, primarily as a result of human
activities.[233] Chromium has many industrial uses, such as metallurgy, paint, dye and
pigments, tanning, refractory materials, and chemical manufacturing. Chromium
contamination has become more prevalent in the past 30 years as a result of improper
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disposable practices and leaching; as a result, both CrIII and CrVI have become more
prevalent in the environment. In 1980, the comprehensive environmental response,
compensation and liability Act, known as “Superfund”, was enacted to identify and
clean-up hazardous waste sites throughout the United States. Currently, over 200
chromium containing superfund sites are active.[234] Unfortunately, removing the CrVI
contamination is not straightforward, as the chemical can leach deep into groundwater
and subsurface sediment.
Ideally, bioremediation of chromium contaminated sediment would utilize
naturally occurring soil organisms to transform CrVI, which is more mobile in the
environment and more toxic, into Cr III, the less mobile and the more inert chromium
species. A similar strategy is employed for selenate contamination. Bioreactors, which
were lined with immobilized S. barnesii cells, utilize the organism selenate reductase
activity to transform selenate contaminate waste water into elemental selenium, which
was essentially insoluble and less toxic.[163] Nitrate was also present in the waste water,
S. barnesii was able to remove excess nitrate concurrently.[163] The success of this
project pivoted on the fact that the enzymatic reduction of selenate and nitrate did not
affect each other, as transformation selenate and nitrate utilize different enzymes,
selenate reductase and nitrate reductase respectively. The direct application of this
approach to chromate and nitrate reduction is hindered by one obstacle; elevated
concentrations of chromate can completely inhibit nitrate reduction.[235, 236] The
mechanism for this inhibition is not known; however, studying the enzyme activity may
elucidate the molecular basis for the inhibitory effect of chromate on nitrate reduction .
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Several “chromate reductase” enzymes have been investigated. While chromate
reduction was once believed to be a secondary activity,[237] many NADH or NADPH
dependent enzymes display a tight binding affinity for chromate. [238-244] In fact, the
elected chromate reductases (ChrR) are flavin dependent. Nitroreductases,[245] c-type
cytochromes[246] and hydrogenases [247] can also reduce chromate. The somewhat
unspecific nature of chromate reduction by oxidoreductases enzymes[239] may be an
indication that chromate can oxidize the enzymes responsible for nitrate reduction.
Therefore, in an effort to understand the mechanism of chromium reduction by
Sulfurospirillum barnesii, we chose to examine the effect of CrVI reduction on nitrate
reduction. In S. barnesii, nitrate is enzymatically reduced to ammonia, via nitrite, using
two enzymes, the periplasmic nitrate reductase (Nap) and the membrane bound formatelinked nitrite reductase (Nrf). The catalytic subunit, NrfA is a cytochrome c containing
enzyme, chromate may interact with NrfA similar to the Desulfovibrio vulgaris
cytochrome c.[246] For comparison, Geobacter metallireducens and Desulfovibrio
desulfuricans were investigated, as the closely related Geobacter and Desulfovibrio
species can reduce CrVI. [246, 248, 249] The goal of this study was to: 1) establish the
assay conditions for monitoring the enzymatic reduction of nitrate, nitrite, and chromium;
and 2) study the effect of chromate (CrVI ) on the enzymatic reduction of nitrate and
nitrite
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6.2. Experimental
6.2.1. Cultivation of bacteria
G. metallireducens was grown on freshwater acetate medium with nitrate as
previously described.[248] S. barnesii and D. desulfuricans were grown on freshwater
medium with lactate and nitrate as previously described[169]. Chromate was filter
sterilized and amended after autoclaving.
6.2.2. Crude fractionation of bacteria cells
The cell paste was suspended in an anoxic buffer (SES-3 lysis buffer, Appendix
V) using a dounce (Knotes). The homogenized cell slurry was passed through a French
pressure cell press (Thermo Scientific) two times at ~14,000 psi (900 mPa gauge
pressure) before a protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma- Aldrich) and Deoxyribonuclease I
(Sigma- Aldrich) were added. The lysate was then centrifuged at 8000 rpm for 10
minutes to remove unbroken cells and debris. The clarified lysate was centrifuged at
300000 g (Beckman Coulter Ultracentrifuge, 50.2Ti rotor) for 1.5 hours to separate
soluble (periplasm and cytoplasm) and insoluble particles (membrane and ribosomes).
6.2.3. Detergent solublization of membrane proteins
The insoluble pellet was homogenized with 50 mM Tris HCl (pH7.6), and then
the insoluble proteins were suspended by adding detergent and stirring overnight at 4oC.
Finally, the insoluble fraction was removed by centrifuging the sample at 245000 g for 1
hour, and then suspended in 3-[(3-cholamidopropyl) dimethylammonio]-1propanesulfonate (CHAPS). S. barnesii was incubated with 1% (w/v) CHAPS, D.
desulfuricans and G. metallireducens were incubated 5% (w/v) of CHAPS.
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6.2.4. Preparative CHAPS native- polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
Preparative CHAPS native- polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (CN-PAGE) was
used to separate proteins in the CHAPS soluble fraction. A solid cylindrical (tube) gel,
2.5 inch diameter, was created by casting the CN- PAGE inside a modified[250] Model
491 PrepCell (BioRad). The protocol for the CN- PAGE buffers is in Appendix V.
Briefly, the resolving and stacking gels contained 0.5% of CHAPS, the sample buffer
contained 0.7% CHAPS and the anode buffer 0.1% CHAPS. Electrophoresis was
performed using cold buffer and separation was performed using 100 V for at least 3
hours. The entire tube gel was removed, washed with water, and then separated into small
disk shaped sections, which were diced prior to electroelution. Electroelution was
conducted using the Elutrap™ System (Whatman) according to the manufacturer’s
guidelines. The diced gel samples were immersed in the CHAPS anode buffer.
Electrophoresis was conducted at 100 V for 1 hour. Each fraction was collected, and
stored at -20 oC.
6.2.5. In-gel activity assays and native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
Detergent soluble proteins were separated by electrophoresis under nondenaturing conditions. Both the resolving and stacking gels contained 0.5% of detergent
(CHAPS or OBGP), sample buffer contained 0.7% detergent and anode buffer 0.1%
detergent (Appendix V). Electrophoresis was performed at 40 V.
The in-gel assay was performed in 50 mM Tris-Cl (pH 7.9) with 10 mM methyl
viologen or benzyl viologen as the electron donor and potassium nitrate [0.1M],
potassium nitrite [10 mM], or potassium chromate [0.7 mM] as the electron acceptors in
presence of sodium dithionite. Images of the activity gels were collected with the Bio-
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Rad densitometer GS-800. After the activity assay was finished gels were washed in deionized water, and then incubated for 15 minutes in 12.5 % (w/v) trichloroaceticacid
solution prior to staining with colloidal coomassie stain (Appendix V). Proteins were
stained with a colloidal coomassie blue G-250 solution (Appendix V) overnight, washed
with methanol (25%) and scanned using a calibrated imaging densitometer (GS-800,
BioRad). The relative density and molecular weight of the separated proteins were
calculated with Quantity One software (BioRad).
6.2.6. Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
Discontinuous SDS/PAGE was used to analyze fractions for purity, using standard
protocol[176] (Appendix V). A 12 % acrylamide resolving gel and a 5% stacker were
used. After separation the gel was incubated in 12% trichloroacetic acid for 30 minutes to
precipitate proteins followed by a 10 minute wash in water. The recipes can be found in
(Appendix V). Electrophoresis was conducted using a constant voltage (60 V) for 2
hours and then at 120 V for 1 hour.
Unless noted otherwise, proteins were stained with a colloidal coomassie blue G250 solution (Appendix V) overnight and washed with methanol (25%). Alternatively,
the presence of covalently bound heme was determined as previously described.[251]
Gels were scanned using a calibrated imaging densitometer (GS-800, BioRad). The
relative density and molecular weight of the separated proteins were calculated with
Quantity One software (BioRad). Molecular weight standards (Fermentas) were used to
estimate the size of unknown proteins.
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After SDS-PAGE, proteins were excised from the gel, digested with trypsin and
analyzed with MALDI-TOF (trypsin digestion and MALDI-TOF were performed by a
fellow lab member, a brief description of techniques used is located in Appendix V.
6.2.7. Assays
Protein concentration was measured using the DC protein assay kit (Bio-Rad).
Bovine serum albumin (Pierce) was used as a standard.
Protein fractions were routinely screened for nitrate, nitrite, and chromate
reductase activity via the reduced methyl viologen linked nitrate reductase assay.[171,
172] Microscale assays were performed inside an inert atmosphere glove box (Vacuum
Atmospheres) at 22 oC using the ELx808 absorbance microplate reader (BioTek). The
oxidation of methylviologen was monitored at 630 nm using Gen5 Data Analysis
Software (BioTek).
The reaction buffer contained TrisHCl [100 mM] (pH 7.6). All stock solutions
were prepared in the reaction buffer. The final concentrations of reactants were 3 mM
methyl viologen or benzyl viologen. The substrate concentration is provided in the figure
legends. All assay solutions were purged with nitrogen or argon gas for 20 minutes, and
then sealed before transfer into the anaerobic chamber. Methylviologen was partially
reduced by titrating with a sodium dithionite stock [60 mM] solution to yield a final
absorbance of 1.2– 1.6 at 630 nm. The enzyme was incubated with the reduced methyl
viologen for 10 minutes and the absorbance was monitored to ensure the rate of oxidation
was insignificant, prior to addition of nitrate. The reaction was initiated by the addition of
potassium nitrate and the absorbance was monitored until the reaction stopped (i.e. Abs
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=0). Under the given conditions, the rate of reduced methylviologen oxidation by the
protein sample alone (i.e., no substrate) was found to be negligible.
The absorbance of electromagnetic radiation (630 nm) by reduced methyl
viologen (MVr ) was converted to a unit of concentration using the Beer-Lambert law
), given the reported extinction coefficient of MVr (ɛ = 13700 M-1 • cm-1) [173]

( =

or BVr (ɛ = 7400 M-1 • cm-1)[252] and the calculated path length (b= 0.667 cm-1). The rate
of methyl viologen oxidation (i.e. decrease in [MVr]) was determined by plotting the
concentration of MVr over time (seconds). Linear regression (GraphPad Prism)[174] of
the initial data points (first 90 seconds after adding nitrate) was used to calculate the rate
of methyl viologen oxidation.
In addition to the methyl viologen assay, the concentration of nitrite produced was
measured using the diazo coupling technique (Griess assay, Appendix V).[175]
Potassium nitrite (Fluka) was used as a standard for nitrite estimation, within the range of
1.6 μM-100 μM.
6.2.8. Spectroscopy and redox cycling of cytochromes
A Carry-500 spectrophotometer was used to collect the electronic spectra of
protein samples. The cytochrome protein (400 μL) was reduced after the addition of 60
μL sodium dithionite [0.1 M], and then re-oxidized by adding 20 μL potassium chromate
[0.1M].
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6.3. Results and Discussion
6.3.1. The effect of chromate on Sulfurospirillum barnesii strain SES-3 nitrate and
nitrite reductase activity.
While the main object of this study was to determine the effect of chromate on
nitrite reductase, the technical aspects of simultaneously assaying chromate, nitrate and
nitrite activity will be briefly discussed. In this study, the enzymatic reduction of
chromate, nitrate, and nitrite (Equations 1-3) was monitored using multiple colorimetric
assays. Methyl or benzyl viologen, are routinely used to estimate nitrate and nitrite
reduction,[253-256] especially during protein purification. Reduced viologen is a deep
purple to blue color, while the oxidized viologen is colorless;[252] therefore, the rate of
viologen reduction can be easily monitored spectrophotometrically. However the
reduced viologen assay has a more practical purpose, providing electrons to the enzyme
during catalysis. The viologen, which is in the oxidized state, is typically reduced with a
sodium dithionite solution (see Table 6.2 for redox potentials), after the oxygen levels
were minimized. Because this assay is using powerful reductants; the abiotic chromate
reductase activity was carefully monitored using multiple control experiments. Figure 6.7
illustrates that the blank, dithionite reduced benzyl viologen is not oxidized, at any
detectable rate, by chromate. Only the sample which contains enzyme and chromate can
oxidize reduced benzyl viologen.
Equation 1:

NO3- + 2e- + 2H+  NO2 + H2O

(E° = 0.42 V)

Equation 2:

NO2- + 6e- + 8H+  NH4+ + 2H2O

(E° = 0.34 V)

Equation 3:

Cr2O7- + 6e- + 14H+  2Cr+3 + 7H2O

(E° = 1.33 V)
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Table 6.1: Redox potentials of compounds used in this study
Compound

#e-

Redox potential, Eo (V)

reference

Dithionite

1

-0.660

[180]

Methyl Viologen

1

-0.440

[257]

Benzyl Viologen

1

-0.360

[257]

NAD+/ NADH

2

-0.320

[257]

NO2- / NH4+

6

+ 0.340

[257]

NO3-/ NO2-

2

+ 0.421

[257]

½ O2 / H2O

2

+ 0.816

[257]

CrVI/ CrIII

6

+1.33

[258]

For a more direct approach, nitrite was quantified after the nitrate and nitrite
reductase assays completed. The diazo coupling technique,[259] referred to as the Griess
assay, was used to measure nitrite concentration. Briefly, nitrite reacts with sulfanilamide
creating a diazonium complex, and then napthylethylene-diamine dihydrochloride
(NEDD) creates a red “azo dye”. Unfortunately, the Griess assay denatures the enzyme,
due to the acidic reagents. Thus only quantification of the quenched reaction is possible.
The diphenylcarbohydrazide (DPC) assay, which can quantify the hexavalent chromium
concentrations, was investigated. However the presence of dithionite inhibited the assay,
as indicated by the false negative measurements potassium chromate standards (data not
shown). Therefore, the DPC assay was not used to monitor chromate reduction,
First, the effect of chromate on the Griess assay was investigated. We have established
that using the reduced methyl viologen assay under the specified conditions: 1) mixing
chromate and nitrate does not affect the Griess assay (Figure 6.1), as the estimated nitrite
concentration is comparable in both nitrate and nitrate mixed with chromate controls (i.e.,
with-out protein); 2) chromate does not affect the Griess assay by providing false
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positiives or negattives (Figurre 6.2); 3) ch
hromate mayy affect nitritte concentrattion (Figuree
6.2), approximateely 8 % less nitrite was measured
m
in the nitrite plus chromatee stock
pared to the nitrite
n
stock.. This indicaates that chroomate may reeduce nitritee or inhibit
comp
the fo
ormation of the
t azo dye in the griesss assay. All rreagents werre prepared uusing the
same nitrate or niitrite stock solution, chro
omate was aamended wheere indicatedd; solutions
were prepared using analyticaal glasswaree.

e
of chrromate on nittrate reductaase activity iin the S. barnnesii lysate.
Figurre 6.1: The effect
Two protein samp
ples were asssayed, the ly
ysate prepareed from S. bbarnesii cellss grown on
pplemented with
w 1 mM chromate
c
(grrey bars) or uun-amendedd nitrate
nitratte media sup
media (black barss). The blank
k, no protein
n, samples (w
white bars) iindicated thee initial
conceentration of nitrite
n
in eacch. Cr = 0.7 mM potassiuum chromatte.
Nitrate reductase activ
vity appears to increase in the presennce of chrom
mate (Figuree
6.1). However the data must be interpreteed with care,, as nitrite caan be converrted to
ammonia via nitrrite reductasees. In other words
w
nitritee concentratiions may be higher whenn
chrom
mate is introduced becau
use nitrite red
ductases are inhibited. T
The nitrite reeductase
activiity assay con
nfirms this concept
c
(Figu
ure 6.2). Nittrite reductioon is inhibiteed by the
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preseence of chrom
mate in S. ba
arnesii. Assaays conducteed with nitritte and chrom
mate decreasse
the co
onversion off nitrite from
m 65 % to 45 % in cell lyysate of cultuures grown oon nitrate
media and decreaases from 91 % to 44 % in cell lysatee of culturess grown on nnitrate and
chrom
mate (Table 6.2). Surprisingly, S. ba
arnesii cells exposed to cchromate duuring growthh
reducced the mostt nitrite, 91 % of the initiial nitrite waas reduced. T
The lysate exxtracted from
m
S. barnesii cell which
w
were not
n exposed to
t chromate reduced 65 % of the inittial nitrite.
Howeever, the S. barnesii
b
grow
wth conditio
ons had no efffect on nitriite conversioon when
chrom
mate was preesent in the assay
a
compaared to the niitrite only asssay, 44% annd 45 %
conveersion.

Figurre 6.2: The effect
e
of chrromate on the nitrite reduuctase activiity of S. barnnesii lysate.
Two protein samp
ples were asssayed, the ly
ysate prepareed from S. bbarnesii cellss grown on
pplemented with
w 1 mM chromate
c
(grrey bars) or uun-amendedd nitrate
nitratte media sup
media (black barss). The blank
k, no protein
n, samples (w
white bars) iindicated thee initial
conceentration of nitrite
n
in eacch. The finall concentrati on of substrrates was thee same in
each assay, potasssium chrom
mate [0.7 mM
M] and potasssium nitrite [[1.0 mM].
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Table 6.2: The effect of chromate on the nitrite reductase activity of S. barnesii lysate.
Cells were grown on nitrate enriched media in the presence or absence of 1 mM
chromate. To assay nitrite reductase activity, the methylviologen assay was used to nitrite
reductase activity was calculated by he values presented are percent difference.
Substrate

NO2

NO2 + Cr

Cells grown on nitrate

65 %

45 %

Cells grown on nitrate + chromate

91 %

44 %

S. barnesii lysate, obtained from cells grown under nitrate respiratory conditions,
can reduce CrVI (Figure 6.3). When the protein sample was incubated with chromate,
benzylviologen is quickly oxidized; the solution was completely oxidized in under 200
seconds (i.e., Abs = 0). The data suggests that chromate can be enzymatically reduced by
S. barnesii. Methyl viologen was not used as an electron donor because the background
rate of oxidation in the presence of chromate was larger, possible due to the different
redox potentials of methyl and benzyl viologen, - 0.47 V and – 0.35 V respectively
(Table 6.1).[252]
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Figurre 6.3: The oxidation
o
off reduced ben
nzyl viologeen by S. barnnesii lysate inn the
preseence of chrom
mate. The co
oncentration of benzyl viiologen was estimated bby monitorinng
the asssay solution
n spectropho
otometrically
y. The BioTeek ELx808 m
multichannell plate readeer
was used
u
to meassure the abso
orbance at 63
30 nm insidee an inert atm
mosphere gloove box. In
the prresence of 100 uM potasssium chrom
mate, the dithhionite reducced benzyl vviologen ( • )
had an
a absorbancce of ~1.3 at 630 nm, wh
hich was stabble in the anaaerobic atmoosphere. S.
barneesii lysate (2
200 μg of pro
otein) quicklly oxidizes bbenzylviologgen in the presence of
chrom
mate ( ▪ ). An
nalyses weree performed using Prism
m (GraphPadd). The rate oof benzyl
viologen oxidatio
on was deterrmined to be 2.148 μM pper second (R
R2=0.92). Thhree
repliccates were used, N=3. Th
he rate of beenzyl viologeen oxidationn by the enzyyme was
determ
mined to inssignificant.
To confirm
m if the viollogen-coupleed reductionn of chromatee is performed by a
oresis and in--gel activity assays weree conducted.. The CHAP
PS
protein, native geel electropho
solub
ble fraction was
w chosen to
t remove in
nterference frrom small reedox active pproteins in
the whole
w
cell lyssate. The in-gel chromatte reductase assay suggests that a S. barnesii
protein is reducin
ng chromate (Figure 6.4). A chromaate reductasee active bandd was
obserrved in the in
n-gel assay preformed
p
with
w cells expposed to chroomate duringg growth buut
not in
n the un expo
osed cells (g
grown only on
o nitrate meedia). The chhromate reduuctase band
appeaars to be the same band as
a the nitritee reductase aactive band ((Figure 6.4). The nitrite
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reductase active band was present in fractions isolated from cells grown in the presence
and absence of chromate. The fraction which was not able to oxidize benzyl viologen in
the presence of chromate was isolated from cells which were not exposed to chromate
during growth. This indicates that the S. barnesii protein expression may have changed
by the presence of chromate. In any case the presence of a chromate reducing protein was
established therefore, the focus of the future experiments moved to isolate the chromate
reducing protein using preparative native gel electrophoresis. Because, the same protein
complex exhibited chromate and nitrite reductases activity, both activities were
monitored during purification.
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Figurre 6.4: S. ba
arnesii nativee gel electrop
phoresis andd in-gel nitraate and chrom
mate activityy
assay
y. The memb
brane protein
ns, collected in the insoluuble fractionn, were solubbilized with
1% CHAPS,
C
then
n separated via
v CN-PAG
GE. The gel w
was stained w
with a reducced methyl
viologen solution
n, and then in
ncubated forr ~ one minuute with subsstrate, either 0.1mM
potasssium nitrite (KNO2) or 0.1
0 mM potaassium chrom
mate (K2CrO
O4), before trransferring tto
the deensitometer to capture th
his image. The local oxiddation of meethylviologeen is
indicative of “acttive” protein
n bands; the oxidation
o
off reduced meethylviologenn in this
y appears as bleaching (w
white bands)). Oxidation occurred in less than 100 minutes, in
assay
the caase of chrom
mate, and witth-in 5 minu
utes with nitrrate. The pluus sign (+) inndicates the
bacteeria were gro
own in the prresence of 10
00 μM potasssium chrom
mate, (-) indiccates the
bacteeria were nott grown in th
he presence of
o chromate.. For referennce, the coom
massie
staineed gel is provided.
The large scale purificcation of thee nitrite-chroomate reducttase was connducted by
p the reagentts used in thee mini-scalee CN-PAGE.. Instead of ccasting a flatt
simplly scaling up
gel, a tube gel waas utilized. Also,
A
bromop
phenel blue w
was omittedd from the loading bufferr
so thaat the cytoch
hromes could
d be visualizzed easily. A photographh of the tube gel after
electrrophoretic seeparation is provided
p
to illustrate thee presence of colored prootein bands
(Figu
ure 6.5). Aftter the proteiins were elecctroeluted, thhe electronicc absorption spectrum
was collected
c
forr each sample. Because nitrite
n
reducttase (Nrf) coontains four cc- type
cytocchromes [151, 260] the presence
p
of cytochromes
c
s was monitoored
specttrophotometrrically. The ratio
r
of A2800/ A400 providdes an indicaation of the iron sulfur
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content, relative to protein concentration, in each fraction (Table 6.3), as iron-sulfur
containing proteins characteristically exhibit an absorbance at 400 nm. Fractions four and
five, which were yellow (Figure 6.5), have the highest iron-sulfur content. The fraction,
which displays nitrate, nitrite and chromate reduction using the in-gel assays (fraction 1)
contained low iron sulfur content. The SDS-PAGE gel of select fractions is in Figure 6.6.
Table 6.3: The electronic absorption data of S. barnesii fractions isolated with
preparative CN-PAGE. The ration of A280/ A408 provides an indication of the iron sulfur
content in each fraction; as A408 is indicative of iron-sulfur proteins. Fractions four and
five, the yellow samples (see Figure 6.5), have the highest iron sulfur content.
S. barnesii Fraction #
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
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A280/ A408
0.06
0.11
0.17
0.44
0.60
0.39
0.12
0.01

Figurre 6.5: The preparative
p
fractionation
f
n of the S. baarnesii CHA
APS soluble ffraction
using
g electrophorresis. The 1%
% CHAPS soluble
s
fractiion was sepaarated using preparative
CN-P
PAGE using a modified Model
M
491 Prep
P
Cell (BiioRad). A) A photograph of the
resultting gel, B) the
t in-gel nittrite reductaase activity aassay preform
med on a horrizontal slicee
from the tube gell C) a diagram
m of the tub
be gel sectionning. The eigght segments were
isolatted from the acrylamide gel matrix by
b electroeluution.
t presence of c-type cyytochromes, the electronnic absorptioon
To further probe for the
mple and the reduced prootein, in the
specttra were collected for thee as-isolated protein sam
preseence of dithio
onite. The so
orret band sh
hift from 4088 to 420 nm is indicativee of
cytocchromes, and
d the appearaance of α and β bands (5520 & 550 nm
m), c- type ccytochromess.
Fracttions four an
nd five, the yellow
y
proteiin, had the hiighest proteiin and iron ssulfur
conteent. The elecctronic spectrrum indicatees that this p rotein does nnot include a c-type
cytocchrome (Figu
ure 6.7).
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Figurre 6.6: SDS--PAGE of S.. barnesii prrotein fractioons isolated w
with preparaative CNPAGE
E. A 12 % acrylamide
a
gel
g was used.. After colloiidal coomasssie blue staining, the gell
was scanned
s
with
h a densitom
meter (Bio-Raad, GS 800) and the mollecular weights
calcu
ulated (Quanity One, Bio
o-Rad). S2, fraction
f
2; S44, fraction 4; and S7, fraaction 7

Figurre 6.7: The electronic
e
ab
bsorption speectra of the yyellow proteein fraction iisolated from
m
S. barnesii. The asa isolated protein
p
(blacck line), and the dithionitte reduced (rred line).
6.3.2.. The effect of chromatee on D. desu
ulfuricans niitrate and nitrite reducttase activity.
APS native po
olyacrylamidde gel electrrophoresis (C
CN-PAGE)
The prepaarative CHA
proceedure used to
o in the puriffication of S.
S barnesii prroteins was rrepeated for D.
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desulf
lfuricans. Lik
ke S. barnessii, the in-gell nitrite and chromate reeductase activvity was
preseent in cells ex
xposed to ch
hromate, and
d cells not exxpose to chroomate duringg growth do
not have chromatte reductase activity (Fig
gure 6.8). A
An indicationn of chromatee induced
expreession of chrromate reducctases.

Figurre 6.8: D. deesulfuricans native gel electrophores
e
sis and in-geel nitrate andd chromate
activiity assay. Th
he membranee proteins, collected in th
the insolublee fraction, weere
solub
bilized with 5%
5 CHAPS,, then separaated via CN--PAGE. The gel was staiined with a
reducced methyl viologen
v
solu
ution, and th
hen incubatedd for ~ one m
minute with substrate,
eitherr 0.1 mM po
otassium nitrrite (KNO2) or
o 0.1 mM ppotassium chhromate (K2C
CrO4) beforee
transfferring to thee densitometter to capturre this imagee. The local ooxidation off
methy
ylviologen is indicative of “active” protein
p
bandds; the oxidaation of reducced
methy
ylviologen in this assay appears as bleaching
b
(w
white bands).. Oxidation ooccurred in
less than
t
10 minu
utes, in the case of chrom
mate, and witth-in 5 minuutes with nitrrate. The pluus
sign (+)
( indicatess the bacteriaa were grown
n in the pressence of 1000 μM potassiium
chrom
mate, (-) indiicates the baacteria were not grown inn the presencce of chromate. For
refereence, the coo
omassie stain
ned gel is prrovided.
The prepaarative CN-P
PAGE separaation of D. ddesulfuricanss CHAPS sooluble
fractiion revealed the presencee of multiplee chromophoores (Figuree 6.9). All fraactions
contaain iron sulfu
ur proteins (T
Table 6.4). Fractions
F
fouur and five ccontained a hhigh amountt
of iro
on sulfur pro
otein content, and are deeep green in ccolor and hem
me stain possitive (Figurre
6.9). Fraction 7 had
h nitrite red
ductase activ
vity in the prreparative sccale in-gel asssay (Figuree
6.9). Fractions one and two were
w pink, th
hese are the fractions whhich exhibiteed nitrite andd
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chromate reductase activity (Figure 6.8 and Figure 6.9). Fraction ten was yellow, this
protein was lost during electroelution as the small size of the protein permitted it to travel
through the membranes. The SDS-PAGE gel of the fractions purified is in Figure 6.10.
Table 6.4: The electronic absorption data of D. desulfuricans fractions isolated with
preparative CN-PAGE. The ratio of A280/ A408 provides an indication of the iron sulfur
content in each fraction; as A408 is indicative of iron-sulfur proteins.
D. desulfuricans Fraction #
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
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A280/ A408
0.32
0.48
0.42
0.64
0.64
0.21
0.63

Figurre 6.9: The preparative
p
fractionation
f
n of the D. ddesulfuricanss CHAPS soluble fractioon
using
g electrophorresis. The 5%
% CHAPS so
oluble fracti on was sepaarated using ppreparative
CN-P
PAGE using a modified Model
M
491 Prep
P
Cell (BiioRad). (a) A photograpph of the
resultting gel, (b) the in-gel niitrite reductaase activity aassay preform
med on a hoorizontal slice
from the tube gell (c) a diagraam of the tub
be gel sectionning. The eight segmentts were
b electroeluution.
isolatted from the acrylamide gel matrix by
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Figurre 6.10: SDS
S-PAGE of D.
D desulfuriccans proteinn fractions issolated with preparative
CN-P
PAGE. A 12 % acrylamiide gel was used.
u
After ccolloidal cooomassie bluee staining, thhe
gel was
w scanned with
w a densitometer (Bio
o-Rad, GS 8 00) and the molecular w
weights
calcu
ulated (Quanity One, Bio
o-Rad). D1, fraction
f
1; D
D3, fraction 33; D4, fractioon 4; D5,
fractiion 5; D6, fraction 6; D7
7, fraction 7.
The 62 kD
Da band from
m fraction five (Figure 66.10) was iddentified by M
MALDI-TOF
MS as
a the alpha subunit
s
of diissimilatory sulfite reducctase (dSiR). The 51 andd 35 kDa
bandss correspond
d in size to th
he beta and gamma
g
subuunits of dSiR
R. Desulfovibbrio dSiR,
also called
c
desulffoviridin, is reported
r
to catalyze
c
the six electron reduction off sulfite. Thee
Desulfovibrio vullgaris dSiR[[261] protein
n has been sttudied for a nnumber of yyears and hass
been reported to reduce
r
nitritte and hydrox
xylamine. T
The electronic absorptionn spectra of
lfuricans dSiiR enriched fraction (Figgure 6.11), cconfirms thee
the frraction five, the D. desulf
preseence of the siiroheam prottein. The 630 nm band i s indicative of sirohemees, like
desullfoviridin. Fiigure 6.9 shows the charracteristic grreen color off desulfoviriidin in the
tube gel
g (post sep
paration). Fraaction five had
h nitrite reeductase activvity, and chrromate
inhibited the tran
nsformation of
o nitrite (daata not includded).
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Figurre 6.11 The electronic ab
bsorption sp
pectra of the desulfoviriddin enriched fraction
from D. desulfuriicans.
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The electrronic absorp
ption spectra collect from
m the as-isolaated and dithhionite
reducced D. desulffuricans fracction # 1 rev
veals the pressence of a c--type cytochhrome
(Figu
ure 6.12). Frraction one displays
d
the most
m in-gel nnitrite and chhromate redductase
activiity.

Figurre 6.12: Thee electronic absorption
a
sp
pectra of nittrite reductasse activity frraction from
D. deesulfuricans. The as- isollated protein
n (black line)), dithionite reduced (redd line), and
chrom
mate oxidizeed (grey dash
hed line). Th
he cytochrom
me protein (4400 uL) was reduced
after the addition
n of 60 uL off 0.1 M sodiium dithionitte, then re-oxidized by aadding 20 uL
L
0.1M
M potassium chromate.
c
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6.3.3. The isolation of a multiheme protein from G. metallireducens nitrate and nitrite
reductase activity.
The preparative CHAPS native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (CN-PAGE)
procedure used to in the purification of S. barnesii proteins (Section 6.3.1) was repeated
for G. metallireducens. Unlike D. desulfuricans and S. barnesii, the CHAPS soluble
fraction from G. metallireducens did not display any in-gel chromate reductase activity
(data not included). Two fractions, fractions three and four had elevated levels of iron
sulfur content (Table 6.5), these samples were a vivid pink color (Figure 6.13). After
SDS-PAGE separation (Figure 6.14), the 34 kDa band was identified as a hypothetical
G. metallireducens protein (accession number 78222133). The sequence of the
hypothetical G. metallireducens protein indicated that is contains nine heme binding
motifs. The electronic spectrum also indicates the presence of c- type cytochromes
(Figure 6.15).
Table 6.5: The electronic absorption data of G. metallireducens fractions isolated with
preparative CN-PAGE. The ratio of A280/ A408 provides an indication of the iron sulfur
content in each fraction; as A408 is indicative of iron-sulfur proteins.
G. metallireducens Fraction #
3
4
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A280/ A408
0.95
1.16

Figurre 6.13: Thee preparativee fractionatio
on of the G. metallireduccens CHAPS
S soluble
fractiion using eleectrophoresiss. 1% CHAP
PS soluble ffraction was separated ussing
prepaarative CN-P
PAGE using a modified Model
M
491 P
Prep Cell (BiioRad). A diiagram of thhe
tube gel
g sectionin
ng is provideed in the leftt panel. A) a photograph of the resultting gel, B)
the heeme stained tube gel C) the in-gel niitrite reductaase activity aassay preform
med on a
horizzontal slice from
fr
the tubee gel. The eig
ght segmentts were isolaated from thee acrylamidee
gel matrix
m
by elecctroelution.
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Figurre 6.14: SDS
S-PAGE of G. metallireducens proteein fractionss isolated witth
prepaarative CN-P
PAGE. A 12 % acrylamiide gel was uused. After ccolloidal cooomassie bluee
stainiing, the gel was
w scanned
d with a denssitometer (Biio-Rad, GS 8800) and thee molecular
weigh
hts calculateed (Quanity One,
O Bio-Raad). G3, fracction 3; D4, ffraction 4; D
D7, fraction 77;
D8, fraction
f
8.
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Figurre 6.15: The electronic absorption spectra
s
of the G. metallirreducens pinnk heme
enrich
hed fraction. The as- iso
olated protein
n (black linee), dithionitee reduced (reed line), and
chrom
mate oxidizeed (grey dash
hed line). Th
he cytochrom
me protein (4400 uL) was reduced
after the addition
n of 60 uL off 0.1 M sodiium dithionitte, then re-oxidized by aadding 20 uL
L
0.1M
M potassium chromate.
c
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6.4. Conclusions
Nitrite reduction by the S. barnesii cell lysate was inhibited by chromate, but
nitrate reduction was not inhibited, indicating that NrfA may be oxidized by chromate. S.
barnesii is capable of reducing chromate. The in-gel chromate reductase assay indicates
that a protein reduces chromate. The chromate reducing protein complex can also reduce
nitrite. The protein complex was isolated using preparative CN-PAGE, and multiple
proteins are present. The complex is more abundant in cells exposed to chromate during
growth.
Several nitrite reducing proteins were separated from the CHAPS solubilized D.
desulfuricans fraction. The major nitrite reductase was a c-type cytochrome, which can
be monitored with in-gel activity assays. Similar to the S. barnesii nitrite reductase
protein complex, the D. desulfuricans protein complex reduced nitrite and chromate, and
is overexpressed in cells exposed to chromate during growth.
A siroheam containing, green protein was isolated from D. desulfuricans; the
protein was identified as Desulfovibrio vulgaris dSiR, known as desulfoviridin. As
reported in D. vulgaris, D. desulfuricans dSiR can reduce nitrite, and nitrite reduction is
inhibited by chromate.
A “hypothetical” multi-heme cytochrome protein was isolated from G.
metallireducens; the protein also can reduce nitrite.
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Appendix V: Reagents and Protocols
Media
SES-3 nitrate medium (1 L):
• 980 ml distilled water (dH2O)
• 0.23 g K2HPO4 (dibasic)
• 0.23 g KH2PO4 (monobasic)
• 0.46 g NaCl
• 0.23 g (NH4)2SO4
• 0.12 g MgSO4& 7H2O
• 10 g yeast extract
• 2.8 ml sodium lactate (60 % Solution)
• 4.2 g NaHCO3
• 0.5 g cysteine
• 2 ml 500x trace elements (recipe below)
• 2 ml 500x vitamin mix (recipe below)
• 1.7 g Na NO-3
Vitamin Mix (500x)
• 980 mL of dH2O
• 0.01 g biotin
• 0.01 g folic acid
• 0.05 g pyridoxine hydrochloride
• 0.025 g riboflavin
• 0.025 g thiamine
• 0.025 g nicotinic acid
• 0.025 g pantothenic acid
• 0.025 g p-aminobenzoic acid
• 0.025 g thioctoc acid
• 0.0005 g vitamin B-12
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Trace Elements (500x)
• 980 mL of d.H2O
• 7.55 g nitrilotriacectic acid (NTA)
• 15.0 g magnesium sulfate (MgSO4)
• 2.55 g manganese chloride (MnSO4)
• 5.0 g sodium chloride (NaCl)
• 0.5 g ferric sulfate (FeSO4)
• 0.5 g calcium chloride (CaCl2)
• 0.5 g cobalt chloride (CoCl2)
• 0.5 g zinc sulfate (ZnSO4)
• 0.05 g cupric sulfate (CuSO4)
• 0.05 g aluminum potassium sulfate (Al K SO4)
• 0.05 g boric acid (H3BO3)
• 0.25 g sodium molybdate (Na2MoO4)
• 0.12 g nickel chloride (NiCl2)
LB media (1L)
• 10 g trypton
• 5 g yeast extract
• 5 g sodium chloride
LB Expression media (1L)
• LB media
• 1mM sodium molybdate (Na2MoO4)
• 25 μg/mL Kanamycin
• 100 μg/mL Ampicillin
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Buffers
SES-3 lysis buffer
• 100 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.6
• 300 mM NaCl
Buffer A
• 10 mM Tris HCl
• 0.1% CHAPS
• Adjust to pH 7.5 with HCl
Buffer B
• 250 mM Tris HCl
• 0.1% CHAPS
• 300 mM NaCl
• Adjust to pH 7.5 with HCl
Ni-lysis buffer
• 50 mM KPO4
• 300 mM NaCl
• 10 mM Imidazole
• pH 8.0
Ni-wash buffer
• 50 mM KPO4
• 300 mM NaCl
• 30 mM Imidazole
• pH 7.0
Ni-elution buffer
• 50 mM KPO4
• 300 mM NaCl
• 400 mM Imidazole
• pH 7.5
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Electrophoresis
Protein electrophoresis
Sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS/PAGE)
Resolving gel (10% acrylamide)
• 3.3 mL 30 % acrylamide (Bio Rad)
• 4.2 mL dH2O
• 2.5 mL gel buffer (1.5 M Tris-HCl + 0.4% SDS pH 8.8)
• 10 uL Tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED)
• 60 uL 10% Ammonium persulfate (AP)
Stacker gel (4% acrylamide)
• 670 uL 30% acrylamide (Bio Rad)
• 3.09 mL dH2O
• 1.25 mL gel buffer (1.5 M Tris-HCl + 0.4% SDS pH 6.8)
• Add 5 uL TEMED
• 50 uL AP
Colloidal coomassie blue G-250 stain
• 0.1% coomassie G-250
• 2% H3PO4
• 5% methanol
• 10% (NH4)2(SO4)
* Tris- glycine running buffer and Laemmli sample buffer were purchased from Bio-Rad
laboratories.
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CHAPS native-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (CN-PAGE)
Resolving gel (10% acrylamide)
• 3.3 mL 30 % acrylamide (Bio Rad)
• 4.2 mL dH2O
• 2.5 mL gel buffer (1.5 M Tris-HCl pH 8.8 + 0.5% CHAPS)
• 10 uL Tetramethylethylenediamine (TEMED)
• 60 uL 10% Ammonium persulfate (AP)
Stacker gel (4% acrylamide)
• 670 uL 30% acrylamide (Bio Rad)
• 3.09 mL dH2O
• 1.25 mL gel buffer (1.5 M Tris-HCl pH 6.8 + 0.5% CHAPS)
• Add 5 uL TEMED
• 50 uL AP
Cathode buffer (1L)
• 3 g Tris base
• 14.4 g glycine
Anode buffer
• 250 mL cathode buffer
• 0.25 g CHAPS
Preparative CN-PAGE sample buffer
• Dilute protein sample to 5.0 mL final volume with Tris-HCL (pH6.8)
• 3 mL glycerol
• 0.12 g CHAPS
• 1.0 mL dH2O
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DNA agarose gel electrophoresis
50x TAE DNA electrophoresis buffer (1L)
• 242 g Tris base
• 57.1 mL acetic acid
• 100 mL 0.5 M EDTA
• pH 8
1x TAE DNA electrophoresis gel
• 1% agarose
• 1x TAE buffer
• Ethidium bromide
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Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
Preparative PCR reaction mixture:
• 25 µL 2 x Ready mix (Sigma 098K6076: Tag poly, NT & buffer)
• 2.5 µL of forward primer stock [20 µM] (1 µM in final reaction)
• 2.5 µL of reverse primer stock [20 µM] (1 µM in final reaction)
• 0.5 µL PWO DNA polymerase 1 unit/ µL
• 10-50 ng DNA
• Dilute to 50 µL with PCR grade sterile water
PCR thermo cycling parameters:
Elongation time = Xt
Annealing Temp = XT
1. Heated lid 110ΟC
2. 94 oC 4 min
3. 94 oC 45 sec
4. Xt oC 45 sec
5. 72 oC XT sec
6. 25 cycles of steps 3- 5
7. 72 oC 41 sec
8. 4 oC final/ hold
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Cloning protocols
Ligation reaction
• 10x T4 ligase buffer with 10 mM ATP (BioLabs, #B0202S)
• T4 DNA ligase (BioLabs, #M0202L)
• 1:4 ratio of vector to insert in 8 uL total
• 0.5 μL of 20 mM ATP
Colony PCR
• 10 µL 2 x Ready mix (Sigma 098K6076: Tag poly, NT & buffer)
• µL PCR grade sterile water
• 1 µL of forward primer stock [20 µM]
• 1 µL of reverse primer stock [20 µM]
Preparative restriction assay
• 48 μL DNA
• 14 μL Tango buffer
• 0.25 - 0.5 μL* RE Enzyme 1
• 0.25 - 0.5 μL * RE Enzyme 2
• Fill to 65 μL final volume with sterile water
* 0.25 μL XhoI, NcoI, EcoRI and BglII
*0.5 μL NdeI
Test restriction assay
• 1 μL buffer
• 2 μL plasmid
• 0.2 – 0.5 μL RE Enzyme
• Fill to 10 μL final volume with sterile water
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Protein assays
Griess assay
• 100 μL sample
• 100 μL 1% sulfanilamide in 3N HCl
• 100 μL 0.02% N-(1-napthyl) ethylenediamine hydrochloride (NED) in H2O
Methyl viologen coupled nitrate reductase assay
• 80-100 μg of protein
• 0.8 μM methylviologen
• 10 μM KNO3Assay buffer
• 100 mM TrisHCl adjusted to pH 8 with HCl
• 0.1mM CHAPS
• 1mM Na2MoO4
• Purged with N2 gas
Sodium dithionite stock
• 60 mM sodium dithionite
• 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8), purged with N2 gas
Methyl viologen stock
• 50 mL assay buffer, purged with N2 gas
• 0.1 g methyl viologen (Sigma- Aldrich)
• Titrate with sodium dithionite stock solution to yield a final absorbance of 1.2– 1.6 at
630 nm
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Mass spectroscopy techniques
Moco oxidation
Oxidation to FormA
• Dilute protein sample to a final volume of 140 µl with 100 mM Tris HCl (pH 7.2)
• add 17.5 µl of the following reagent: 1.5 % I2, 2.0% KI-solution + 0.1 % HCl
• Incubate in the dark overnight at room temperature
• Centrifuge at 15000 rpm for 5 min at room temperature
• Remove the supernatant
Dephosphorylation
• add the supernatant to 20 µl freshly prepared 1% ascorbic acid
• add 70 µl of un-buffered Tris [1 M]
• add 5 µl 1 M MgCl2
• add 5 µl alkaline phosphatase (1 to 10 dilution in 20 mM Tris pH 8.3)
• incubate in the dark for 30 min at room temperature
• Centrifuge at 15000 rpm for 5 min at room temperature
• Dilute 1 to 10 in fresh filtered water
Moco content determination:
To quantify molybdenum cofactor (Moco) content in the NapA protein, the
molybdopterin molecule was converted to an oxidized form, dephospho-Form A, which
can be detected by it characteristic emission spectra, as originally described by Johnson et
al. [262]. (see oxidation protocol) The oxidized Form A was immediately separated via
HPLC (Agilent 1200 rapid Resolution) at room temperature and detected
fluorimetrically. The sample separation was performed on C4 reverse-phase column (4.6mm inner diameter by 12.5 cm; 5-um particle size). The samples were eluted after
applying a methanol gradient from 10 to 23 % at 2 ml min-1 in 10 mM Phosphate buffer.
The dephospho-Form A was detected fluorimetrically (excitation, 370 nm; emission, 450
nm). The amount of Form A was quantified by integration of the fluorescent peak and
compared with the integrated intensity of a standard compound. The standard Moco
solution was purified with the same method from chlamydomonas rheinharditii.
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Mass spectroscopy details (provided by Peter Chovanec)
Extracted peptides were desalted and concentrated with a ZipTip (Millipore
Corporation) and eluted with a 1% formic acid and 50% methanol solution prior to mass
spectrometry (MS) analysis. The MS analysis was performed using a quadrupole-time-offlight (Q-TOF) LC/MS system (Agilent Technologies) equipped with a 1200 Series
liquid chromatography, a chipcube MS interface, and a 6530 Q-TOF mass spectrometer.
The instrument was operated under the Mass Hunter Data Acquisitions software (version
B.02.01, Agilent Technologies). Peptides were separated on a 43 mm C18 chip with a 40
nL trap column (Protein ID chip #; G4240-62005; Agilent Technologies), and gradient
elution was performed from 3% acetonitrile to 97% acetonitrile in 0.1% formic acid using
a flow rate of 600 nL/min. Fragmentor voltage, skimmer voltage and OCT RF Vpp were
set to 175 V, 65 V and 750 V, respectively. The following MS settings used were the:
precursor ion selection, medium (4 m/z); mass range, 400−1500 m/z; acquisition rate MS,
3 scans/sec; acquisition rate MS/MS, 3 scans/s (m/z 50-3200); collision energy, 3 V/100
Da; offset, 2 V. Reference mass correction was activated using reference mass of
922.0098. All MS/MS raw spectra were processed by Qualitative analyses software
version B.03.01 (Agilent Technologies) to generate peak lists (.mgf) and exported files
were analyzed against the bacterial subset in the NCBI database using the Mascot
program v2.3 (www.matrixscience.com). The MASCOT parameters were: enzyme:
trypsine, fixed modification: carbamidomethyl (C), variable modification: oxidation (M),
mass tolerance for the peptides was set to ±1 Da and ± 0.5 Da for MS/MS, 'max missed
cleavages' set to 1 and peptide charge set at ´2+ and 3+´. Only proteins with 2 and more
peptides with a P < 0.05 in search algorithm were reported.
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